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SUMMARY

The Ëransformptíons r=-rr + rrr ín RbNo, were sÈudied by x-rays,

X-ray-optica1, optical microscopy and computat.ional methods. The

Ínitial product in r + rr corresponded to the type A orientation

previously reported Ín the Nacl-type to cscl-type martensite trans-

formation in NII4Br. rn the analogous structure change in RbNo3r

further crystallographic ínfonoation. r¡/as found through the rhombohedral,

phase II intermediate.

Mechanisms \rere dÍscussed for the type À orient.ation. To Ëest

¡nrhether martensite theory applied the relevant features r^rere computed

for the lattice invariant shear (t.I.S.) sysrems of {1OO}(011), and

{ttO}(OOt), which were derived from transformarion twÍnning. The

habit plane provídes a much more sensitive test of the operative L.I.S.

than do the orientation relations. i,Iith the reported lattice para-

meters the predicred habiÈ plane is 40 off {102}I for (100XOf f¡ L.I.S.,

and 90 off {010}, for the (110)(oof) L.r.s. Alrhough on trre [tool

projection, Èhe compuËed habít'plane Èrace directions based on (100)

twinni-ng agreed with observation, whilst wíth (110) twinning there ¡¿as

a discrepancy of t 60, on the {ttf} projection the traces observed can

correspond only to the (110) twinning. This is in accordance with

the observed subtexture in Èhe main bands. The general agreement

between theory and observations confirmed that the I=åII transformation

is martensitic.

The posËulated mechanj.sms were able to il1usËrate in sets of unit

cel1s, the origin of observed lanellae and Ëheir subËexture where it
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occut^r,ed. They further showed how misfit dislocaLions assist Ëhe

accommodation of detw-inned product in the parent matrix. Internal

strains of the initial producÈ are relieved by annealing or relaxation

phenomena analogous to recovery and recrystallization in deforued

metals and alloys. The phenomena observed were Èwin blunting,

ballooning of 1arnellae, and the passage of a detwinning interface.

When crystals of II rn'ere allowed to anneal before measuremenÈ, producE

crystals contained only one or t\^ro grains. Among the orientations

found r¡ras a type B relation previously reported in NtI4Br.

Síx new relations for I + III exhibited a colnmon crystallographic

characÈeristic. The order-dísorder IV + III transformaÈion was

followed in the electron microscope by the disappearance of rveak,

superlattice reflections. In RbN03 at least seventeen orienÈaËion

relatíons \¡rere experimentally observed.

Electron microscopy of KNO3 yielded five oríentation relations,

of ¡^rhich trnro describe the II + I transformation. KNO3 completely

decomposes under electron radiation to iO{O2I and KrO (ß). The

topotactíc process may be regarded as a structure change accompanied

by a composition change. One relaÈion corresponded to a martensitically
i ir;ü(

predÍcted orientaÈion, based on the f:øOÌ(Olr)r=rr shear system

analogous Èo Èhat in the isostrucËura1 but reverse process in RbNO3.

The aragonite-type to calciÈe-type transformation in KNO3 II + I

was'studied by optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction, elecÈron micro-

scopy and eomputíng. ExperirnenÈal observations reveal reproducible

shape changes and orienÈation relations. B)' optical m.icroscopy wiËh
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interference contrast, regular, parallel surface traces on {b}r, faces

were found to lie on certain crystallographic zones. Assuming the

observed X-ray relation found ín three experiments, of [.]r, ll ["Jf,fr"*,

,-r, [ol' ll ["]r, some of the traces lie on zones which conrain rhe

planes itrOÌ. and {100}, or {tTt}- of rhe rhombohedral, Z=4 cell.-III

In the ten expe:imenÈally determined relations it was frequently

observed that main crystallographic axes in the parent become such in

the product. Other irrational orientatíons also resulted including a

pseudo-equivalent of a previously reported relation. IaliÈh respect to

the transformaËion the pseudo-hexagonal nature of the orthorhombic phase

was verified. It was shown that the aragonÍ-te-calcite transformation

is not. necessarily reconstructive but the observations inply a martensite

mechanism.

A computer martensite analysís of Ëhe II -+ III transformation in

zirconía was done to check on the effect of errors in a published

analysis. A comparison of the effect of lattíce parameters using Ëhe

same neÈhod of calculation, showed Ëhat the number and positions of

predícted habit planes is sensítÍve to lattice parameÈers. Thís

indicated that great care should be taken to use lattice parameters

at the transformation temperature.
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,\CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

SECTION 1.1 PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS AND TOPOTAXY

Crystalline solids may exisË in more than one phase. }Ihen one

polynorph or modification changes to another, a transformation occurs.

the reasons why a structure changes are determined by thermodyn¡mics

and kinetic studies. The way a structure changes defínes the

r."hrrri"r. (4)

A treatíse on the thernodynamics of transformations ís given by

Ubbelohde. 
(1-3) At a given temperature and pressure a one component

solid ís descríbed by equatíons of state sunmarized ín the molar free

energy unctíon G = f(T,P). The classical approach to defining a

transformation considers that two phases, 1 and 2, are ín equílibrÍum

but índependent of each other. The molar free energy curves inÈersecÈ

when d1 - G2. The fírst derivaÈíves of T and P are related to the

molar entropy AS and molar volume change ÂV, by the Clausius -

Clapeyron equation:

^sAV

ExperÍmental observatíon of crystals indicates that the point of

transfo:mation is not always well defíned. The graph of free energy

curves Ís "smearedrr at their íntersection indicating "thermodynamic

indeterninancy" in this region.

\ii

dP
dT
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phose 2

G

phose

T

Classical thermodynamics is modified when the two phases are

regarded as mutually dependent wiÈh reference to the volume difference

between the two strucÈures. Macroscopie samples of solid consist of

subgrains in various orientations. I^lith two phases in equilíbríum

there will be a strain arising from bulk compression or tension

energy, X12, "" well as a domain or subgraÍn boundary energyr 6!2,

produced, by struetural mÍsfits at domaín ínterface". (4'8-10) 
The

free energy becomer dt = f(TrP, XL2, olz). Since Ëhe nodifyíng

factors depend on the direction of Ëransformation, X12 is not

necessarily equal to Xzt; neíther does o'z = úzI. This causes

hysÈeresis.

Transfornations Ín a single crystal are also subjecË Ëo these

rnodÍfying factors. Ubbelohde(1-3) postulates a "hybrid" crysËal in

which the two phases are mutually oríented to nínimize strains.
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Díscontinuous transfornations coulxûence by nucleation and

growÈh. G-7) During the early stage of nucleation, an embryo of

the new phase is sensitive to accommodaËion in the bulk matríx and

hence subtexture or graín size. Due to hysteresis in different

subgrains, a disconËinuous Èransformation may appear to be "sneared"

or continuous.

Ttrermodynanics shows how the free energy expresses the drÍving

force for a transformatíon, and affecÈs the kínetícs of ttre nro"""". 
(5)

IË further classifÍes structure changes as discontínuous or

contínuous. I{hen there ís an abrupt change in the state functions

describíng a sysËem, for example volune, enthalpy or entropy, the

transformation is discontinuous and a corresponding disconÈinuíty

appears in Ëhe curve of the first derívative of G. I^Ihen no such

disconÈinuity í.s found until the second or higher derivadg5of the

free energy functÍon, the transformation is said to be conËínuou". 
(1)

Further classífications are based on structural considerations.

Mechanisms are of equal importance to Èhermodynamics and kinetics

in describíng a transformatíon. Buerger(44'34) proposed the follow-

íng generally accepËed ternínology. In a ttreconstructive" Èrans-

formation, first coordination bonds are broken and remade to give the

new phase (figure 1). Such proeesses are usually slow to occur, or

"sluggish" due to their high activation energy. On the other hand,

a "displacivet' Èransformation involves no rupture of firsÈ coordinaËions,

but merely a dístortion of the lattice. The energy involved ís much

lower, and the change is relaÈively fasË. Other descriptions ç*lích

4
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(")

(ù) "Obversed" G) (d) "Rwersed"

Pigute 7. A reconsttuctíve process convetts (a) to (c) and ínvoLves breaking first-
cootdination bonds. A dispTacive transformatìon occurs d.uring (c) to (b)
o! (d) .

(Jt
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have been used for this classífication are to¡>oxactic, coopetative,

diffusionTess, cootdinated, deformationaT, mattensìtic o'r militarg.

Another more recent type of classíficaÈion ís based on the ínter-

face and íts manner of propogaËion. (11'187 
'337) rn a coherent

Ëransformation the three-dímensional framework is preserved r¿ithout

rupture. This nay occúr w th migraËing twin boundaries, boundaries

in crystals undergoÍ-ng displacive Ëransformations, coherent

precipitaËes, and coherent exsolution lameIlae. tr{here there is not

good fit at the Ínterface, Ít is strained, or, with increasing

disregistry the strain ís relieved by a gríd of dislocatíons and a

semícoherent Ínteïface resutt". (6 
'337)

ïhe georuetry of a coherent ínËerface(ll) shows ÈhaÈ it propogaËes

by cooperative movemenÈ of the ror¡ of aÈoms at the interface. The

movement occurs in the direction of a vector whose length is less than

the translatíonal vector of the parent lattice. Displacive

mechanÍsms ma further be categotized as mart.ensitic and non-

martensitic o oriented growth-type mechanisms.

Displaeive transformations may also be described as "t.opotactíc".

ThÍs then includes so1íd state reactions in which the transformaÈion

is accompanied by a composition ehange. Although the latter term has

been used. by some workers(I4'I32) as referring only to reactions

involving a composition change, others use it more comprehensively.

In a recent revie¡s of "Topography and Topology in Solid State

Chemistry", Thomas(t5) dr".s a distinction between "topotacÈic" and

t'topochemicaltt reactions. Earlier, Dent Glasser, Glasser and

6
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(13)Taylor reeognized such a distinctíon, and adopted an inÈer-

mediate posítíon.

Thomas(tt) ,r"u" the term "Ëopochemical" for three-dimensional

orientatíon relations beËween the erystallography of the product and

reacÈant phases, in the same vÍay as epitaxy and epitactic reactions

refer to the two-dimensional orientations r¡hich occur when a new

phase forms on the surface of another. "Topos" is Greek, meaning

"a place"r(335) whilst "tassein"(Gk.) rneans "Ëo put in order". Alter-

natíve1y, "Tassis"(Gk.) is "a streËching" and "epitt(Gk.) means t'upon".

Hence epitaxy refers to two-dímensional fÍt of one substrate on

another. By analogy wiÈh this second root or origin of the word,

f'topotaxy" used by Dasgup É(I4 'L32) ref ers only to those reactions in

t*trích the over-all three-dimensional arrangement and morphology of a

crystal remains unchanged during the replace.ment or addition of ions

oï atoms. It is apparenË Ëo the wriËeï that Thomas, 
(15) 

and at a

compromising stage, Dent Glasser, Glasser and Taylor(13) are effectivel5'

using the fírst root of the word. This allows for sone dÍsplacive-

type distortion of the latËice during the composÍtíon change. The

laËter usage is preferred and adopte-d by the writer on the basis of

the work described in thís thesis, particularly Chapter 3.

n"=rr"l(12) h"" eategorized topotactic reactions as chemical, i-n

rrhich there is a compositíon change, or geometrícal where there is

not. The 1atÈer corresponds Ëo a phase Ëransformation.

"Topotaxg" thereforê, may be defined as:
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a solid state reaction in which there ís a three-

dimensional l-attice correspondence, and hence, an

orientation relation between patent and product

structures. The ptocess mag ot rnag not be

accompanied bg a composition change.

Such a definiËion then includes displ-acive-type transformaËions, to

those accompanying couposiËion changes, Èo "topochemicalrt reactions.

Nuuerous examples of topoÈaxy have been reviewed. 
(13-15 

'349)

The phenomenon of topochemical conËrol was identified early in in-

organic compounds, 
(336) 

and Thomas(15) comprehensívely reviews further

examples of such.

In inorganíc compounds and minerals, amongst Èhe oxides and mixed

oxides, various phases of Fe, Ti, Mn, Si, A1 and some of Èheír con-

bínatíons, are interchanged. This occurs by addition or removal of

H20 urolecules from layers of the cation-oxygen latt.ice. Exsolution

phenomena, for s)<empl-e in spinel aie classed as topotact,í"r(13) ""
are the reactions Í-n hydroxides, oxíde hydroxides and silícaÈes of

sma1l catÍons.

The trend in carbonates of Fe, Ca, Mg, Mne and Zn is Ëo decompose

topotaxially to their oxides on heaËing. 
(14) 

Clay mÍnerals and other

importanÈ rock-forming silicate mi¡erals of pyroxenes, amphiboles and

olívÍnes likewíse transform pseudo-morphically. These eompounds may

be pictured as silicon-oxygen 1-ayers which have condensed into Si04

teËrahedra such as occurs in olivi¡es. Infinite single chaíns of

Èetrahedra are found ín pyroxenes, while amphiboles are characterízed
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by double chains which adopË a form repeated at intervals of two

tetrahedra. This arrangenent a11ows fit into the cation - oxygen

framework of the structures. These chains are called ZweierketËen.

The sil-icaËes of larger cations cause the chaíns to adopt a sÈrucÈure

repeated every three to five tet,rahedra, referred to as DreieketÈen

or FunferkeÈten respecËively. Thus, Èopotactic reactions are wide-

spread in solid, inorganic oxy-com¡ounds.
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SECTION 1.2 MECHANISMS AI{D MARTENSITE THEORY

There Ís a distinctíon between structural relations beËween

polymorphs, and the acÈual- mechanisrn by which a transformatíon pro-

ceeds. Besídes its intrinsic interesË, the former usually is

necessary backgrounc for the latËer. rf one closely exauines a

structure, a 1ikely transformation nechanism may become apparent, or

a choice between them may be facilitated.

Structural analysis by X-rays is a space-averaging and Ëime-

averaging procedure. Electron microscopy however, pe.rníts consider-

able Ínsight into Ëhe microstrucÈure of so1íds, and consequently into

their behaviour. Numerous, apparently unrelated structures have

been unified by the successful application of the metallurgical

concepts of dislocatíons. (4'8'9)

Stackíng sequences and faulÈs are íntiuately connected r.rith partial

dislocations and antiphase boundaríes. such extended defects

rationalize polytypisn(2o7) and are involved in conÈinuous tlaris-

formations in minet"t=(337) as r¡ell as in exsolutÍon phenomena such

as spÍnodal decomposition. 
(L6o-I62'167'169'L72)

The arrangenent of dislocations into planar faulÈs, and theír

various combinatÍons in extended defects are the basís of explanations

of ultra-microstructural characteristics of a range of metal oxides

and mixed oxides. (15) 
The contemporary trend of high-resolution

electron microscopy(338-343) "rd rattice - image calculatiorr"(289 '29L)

provide direct evidene-e of extended defects ín the ulËra-mícro-

structure of solíds of metallurgÍcal and chemical interest. Revíews
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have been published ß44-346 '15) of these faulted stïuctures r^rhich are

briefly described as follows.

Magnéli phases ß+l) are a homol¡gous series of oxides of the metals

IrI, Mo and Re, which may be represerited by a formula such as \ O:rr_t

or Mr, 03n_2¡ '... . n integral and varíable. The oxides are

grossly non-stoichiometric. Such types of phases are also found Ín

other transition metal oxÍdes, for example, of Ti, v, cr and in nixed

oxides such as I^I-Nb-O. l^Iadsley(348) explained the series by

postulating that the decrease ín the ratio of oxygen to metal ions

could be accommodated by localized varíations in faults, or Ëhe manner

in whÍch coordination octahedra share atorns. Geometrically, r¿hen an

oxygen layer is removed from a stoichiometric crystal, the two half

crystals fuse and shear on a plane. The direction of shear has a

comporient paraI1el to the missing layer. Hence, as the oxygen to

metal ratio dininishes the coordínation number between atoms is stil1
preserved. Proceeding through the series, varyíng amounts of the

usually corner-shared octahedra of Re 03 - type structures become.

edge-shared, which constítutes a rutile-type structuïe. Face-shared

ocËahedra occur ía oËher non-stoichíometric solíds.

These Wadsley-type planar defects are described as crystallographic

shear or (c.s.) planes. Several varieties have since been posÈulated

and experiuentally observed. c.s. planes may be single, double or

"swinging", that is, pivoting. Trrhen single c.s. planes intersect they

produce double c.s. planes or "block stïuctures" r¡hich also can

accommodate a large number of distinct compositíons. cylindrícal
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antiphase boundaries may be produced by rotation faults.

The above considerations of structural relatíons in metallurgical

and inorganic chemical substances, do not necessaril-y descríbe a

transformation mechanism. 
(30: '349) I1owever, they substantiaËe the

concl-usion thaË there is a gradation of types of mechanism between

the exËremes of reconstructive to displacive or topotacÈic.

Other types of transformation mechanisms have been postulated,

which include 0-lattice th.oty(35L'352) and the geometry of co-

incídence-site lattices. (350) rurthermore, chemical reactions in

soIíds may be mechanically iniËíated. (353'226)

The term "martensite" originaÈed from the ausÈenite (f.c.c.) to

martensite (b.c.È.) transformation in steels. The mechaní.sm of this

transformatíon was subsequently shor,¡n to have wider applications so

that now Ít Ís generally understood that I'martensiÈe is defined not

by what it is, but by how it forms". 
(354) Martensite theory is a

purely nathematical or geometric method for explaíning and/or pre-

dicting the crystallographic mechanism and orientation relations of

cerËaín types of displacíve transformations. Such transformations

have the following observable properties:

(a) There ís a horoogeneous, shear-like shape change in the

product.

(b) The transformatíon proceeds at an interface or habit plane on

which there is optimum fit by both parent and product

structures. Depending on strains in the structures, habÍt

planes sometimes develop as lenticular plates.
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(c) There is a precise oríenÈation relaËion betr¿een the two

phases.

(d) There Ís often fÍne substructure in the product.

The crystallography of martensj-Ëe Ëransformations was independently

formulated as matrix algebra methods, by l^Iechsler, Lieberman and

Read (1953)(39'17) and Boqrles and Mackenzíe (1954).Q7-29)

Several detailed treatments(46) and reviews have subsequentJ-y been

published. (30,16,355 ,L57 ,174,333,4L) A geometric method r¡as also

described by I^I.L. & R. 
(17) rti"h was used and ís íllusËraÈed in

Chapter 3 of this thesis. A brief outlíne of the maín concepts only

will be given here.

It seems to the writer that. a mart,ensít.e Èransformation nay be

lÍkened to a child's game of standíng domÍno , pieces in a long line.

When the end píece ís hít, it knocks down íts neíghbour and so on along

the line. The reacËion ís fast, yet each pisse moves only a short

dístance. Sometimes Èhe reacÈion loses monentum and stops, and a

new flíck is required. Apprecíable drivÍng forces required by

martensite transformations are providing during superheating or

cooling.

In terms of the crysËallography the speed of the reacËion is due

to a coherent plane of fit between the two structures. This is the

interface or habit plane which is glissíle, and on Ëhe average,

undistorted and unrotated by the transformation. Gíven that one

structure deforms into another, the probtr-em is to fínd the usually

írrational plane of fit coÍmon to both structures. Their mutual
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orientation relation is thus defíned.

IË has been shor,m ,(L7) as illustraËed in f ígure 2, that an

inhomogeneous trarisformation wíth a plane of zero average disËortion

is energetically more favourable than a homogeneous transformation.

An Ínhomogeneous shear refers to the mechani.sm in which a lattÍce

varíant deformation such as a BaÍn strain(157) ot Buerger deforrnatíon(44)

is coupled wíth a lattice invariant deformation, such as slip or

twínning.

The habit plane or inËerface ís produced in an ínhomogeneous tïans-

fornation as follows. Referring to figures 3(a) to (e), a parent

lattj-ce (a) is deformed into a product laÈtíce (b) by a lattice varÍant

deformatíon. The solid undergoes a nacroscopic shape change (e), but

on cl-oser examínation, it Ís seen not to be the same as the lattÍce

deformation. This is due to compensat.ing latËice invaríanË shears of

slÍp or twinning (figures 3(d) to (e)), which facilítate acconmodation

of the procluct in the bulk matrix. A habit plane or Ínterface

(figure 4) separates the parent from the sheared product.

As yet, shear sysËems are found by examinatíon of the two

structures, viewed in terms of a suitable lattice correspondence

between cells. A three-dinensional- homogeneous strain is character-

ized by at least one set of mutually orthogonal directions, which

remain orthogonat but possibly roÈated, after Èhe strain has occurred.G6)

These are defined as tli.e princípaL axes (or eigen vectors) of the

strain, and are written as a deformation matrix of the type
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<_c uBlc

RTHORHOMBIC

fol tbl

Pigute 2. Hottageneous and Inhonøgeneous shear

(a) Homongeneous transîormatìon as in single
crgstal to sìng7e crgstal.

(b) Inhomogeneous ttansforna.tion as to a seË
of twìn-telated regions.
(ref .77).
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(o) (b)

(c) (d) (e)

îigate 3. (a) Parent Tattice
(b) deformed product Lattìce
(c) to (e) Tattice ìnvariant shear of slip or twinning.
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Figure 4.
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ÏW¡NNED
slNcLe cRysl¡tE

PARENT

PRODUCT

x

The equaT segmented line in the parent AæD....G goes
into the broken 7íne AB'CD'EF|G during this two-
dímensional anaTog of the transformation to a twínned
product. Note that AB' AB whiTe B'C E , but
AæD....G:AB'CD'EF'G and, therefore, this Tine Ties
in the habit pTane vthich is, on the average, undistorted..
@,fter reference 77).

G

F

D

c

x
B
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nt

0 \2

0 0 n3

(46)
l,Iayroan explains the general construction of martensíte theory.

In terms of the geometríc meÈhod, if an undistorted plane Ís to result.

from a homogeneous distortion, one of the principal distortions must

be greater than unity, one musË be less than unity, and the third musË

be equal to unity. This conditÍon may be visualized as a sphere

containíng three mutually orthogonal axes. Since one axís ís un-

changed in length by the lattíce invariant deformation, the description

reduces to two dímensions. The circle becomes an ellípse whose axes

are given by the remaining two axes of the defornation (fígure 5).

The point of intersection between a circle and ellipse defines a vectct:

whích Ís undistorted by the transforuation. Iühen the angle betv¡een

any t\,üo of the four such vectors remaíns unchanged, an undistorted and

unrotated habit plane is found.

Duríng transformation there is fit of the tv¡o structures at the

interface. Geometrically, this is obtained by a lattice invariant

shear coupled with a rotation, so that the habit planes of parent and

product structures coincide. The four solutions thus obtained define

the oríentation relation. The graphical martensíte analysis of

Chapter 3 was done by Ëhe above method of lIechsler, Li-eberman and

Read. 
(L7 

'49)

The matrix algebra formulation may be surmarízed in the equatioo(46)

Pr = RBP

0 0

0
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FÍgure 5- A circuTar cone of unextended vectors is defotmed
into an eiJipse.

19.
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where the above are ¡natrix representations defined as

R = rigid body rotatlon

$, = lattice variant deformation

P = lattice ínvarianÈ deformation

P1 = macroscopic shape change.

The algebraic solutions t.o the above equation and iËs ímplications

are long and hazardous, but they have been significantly facílitated

by use of the computer. Tr¿o such prograus were available and used ín

this work, PRøGRAM MRïNST of Ledberrer and w"yr"r(3O) "rd 
pRøcRAM

MARTENS of Fraser. (4t¡ 
The latter deals with the case where Èwo of

the prÍncipal deformations are the same, that isr lr = r¡z. The

requíred input daËa are

(i) the latÈice parameËers determined as accurately as possible at

Èhe transfornation ÈernperaËure,

(ii¡ the lattice correspondence matrix

(iii) the magnitudes and directions of the principal deformation axes

(iv) the shear system, which may be slip or twínníng.

The output informaÈion ís relati-vely detailed and gives four solutions

or variants which include predicted habit planes and orientation

relations.

Any shear system may mathenatically give a solution but it is not

valíd unless ¿he shear system Ís a valid one for the structure. The

concept of transformation thrÍnning(186) (see Chap ter 2) which has been
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successfully applÍed, however, proposes that a tqrin plane i.n the

product is deríved from a mírror plane ín the parent. The geo-

metrical, almost phenomenological predictions of martensiÈe theory

are compared wíth experimental observations, for verífication.

Mart.ensiÈe analyses involving tr^ro stages or double shears have

also been dÍscussed. 
(334) 

Recent, considerations are concerned v¡íth

the relationship of martensíte theory to the lattíce dynarnics within
(3s6)solids. Clapp'---' discusses a LocaLized soft mode Ëheory in which

strains near lattíce defects cause a rapid change in 1oca1 elastic

properties, resulting in localized "sofË mode" centlces. Such regions

are proposed as prímary nucleation sites for martensiÈíc transformations.

Further knowledge of such dynamical lattice instabilitíes or soft

phonons G57) may deepen the currenË understanding of martensite trans-

formations.

The aim of this work, therefore, rras to contÍnue in the investiga-

tíon of transfonnation mechanisms ín inorganíc nitrate crystals.

FurËhennore, iË was endeavoured to ascertain the applicability of the

metallurgical theories of marÈensite transformations, ín appropriate

cases, írrespective of the significant volume change and non-spherical,

oppositely-charged ions which constitute inorganic compounds.
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CHAPTER 2

SECTION 2.1 INTRODUCTION

Rubidiun niËrate exi-sts as the fo11owíng polymorphs at one

atmosphere pressure.

II
rhornbohedral

R3m

c
III

p. cubic
pa3

I,I-7

trigonal
P31 or P2Fm3m

A further phase V occurs belor"r -45oC, r¿here the IV<:W transformation

involves only minor structuraL reattangemefits. As partly summarized. in

Tables I to 4, and elsewhere Q2-75) the above phases have been ínrzestÍ-

gated by x-rays ,(48-57) differential thermal analysis,(61,65¡ calori-
metry' (62'63) dilatonet rr,(64) opËical microscopy,(49'64'78,79) ,r.,rrrort

diffraction, (60) 
image intensification, (45) ¿r.tectríc properËie", (66,

68'69) infra-red absorptÍon and Raman spectroscopy, (59'85-89) ulrra

violet absorptíon spectro".onr, (64) electrical conductivity r(49,67 "76,
77 '84) proton magnetic resonance, 

(70) 
and pyroerectric properties. (58)

Another phase also exists above 16 Kb aË room temperatur.. (81) 
The

phase diagram of R-bNo3 over a temperature range of 700oc and pressure

ïange of 60 Kb, has been ínvestígated, (82) the latesÈ work beÍng by

cleaver and wi11i"*".(83) 
2

There Ís a distinction betr¿een structural relations between poly-

morphs, and the actual mechanism by which the transformation proceeds.

Besides its intrínsic ínterest, the former usually is necessary back-

ground for studies of the latter. If one closely examj-nes a strucÈure,

a likely transformation mechanísm may become apparent, oï a choice

between several may be facilítated.



TAsLE 1

STRUCTURAL DATA 0N RbNOa

t-l
N)

t-J

Phase System LatticeoParameters d_- _^ ^--.(Ã) òPace GrouP
Temp.

of (oC) Reference
Analvsis

No. of
Formula
Units

Densíty
(e/cc)

I

II

cublc

cubic

f.c.c.

NaCl-type

hexagonal-

(rhornbohedral)

tetragonal
rhombohedral

(Hexagonal)

a = 7.32

a = 7.32

a = 7,32

a = 7.29

a=5.48 c=10.71

a = 4.77

a = 6.19

a = 4.79

a = 5.51

Fm3m

R3m(c. f .
NaNO3I,
KNo3r)

R3m

2,50

2.92

295

290

305

+ 291

250

250

4

4

4

(4e)

(s0)

(st¡
(st¡
(sz¡

(s3)

(sr¡
(40¡

(s0)

(s0)

(sz¡

Continued/......

4

3

c = 70010r

c = 8,74

a = 70ol2l
c = 1O.74

1

4

1

3

N
Þ.



TABLE 1 (cont.)
l\)
H
l-J

Phase System LaÈtlceoParameters
(A) Space Group

No. of
Formula
Units

Densíty
(e/cc)

T
of

emD.
(öc) Reference

Anal-ysis
III

IV

cubÍc

cubic

cubic

cubic

rhombohedral

(pseudo-cubic)

hexagonal

trfgonal

trigonal-

a = 4.37I
a = 8.74

a = 4.36

a = 4.37

a= 7.37 s = 10go2gr

a = 4.26

a=10.45 c=7.38

a= 10.48 \=7.45
a = L0.49 c = 7.44

H3m (C 2
3v

P3112 or P32L2

Pa3 (rl)

lower symme-
try than Pm3m

tri

P31 or P32

Dl sv**.t"',,
n

for nLÈrate
grouP

P3t (c3) orP32
(c;)

(cf) o" (c;)

1

I
1

I
1

2.96

3.L34

3. 11

2t0

180

180

room
temp.

29

(54)

(ss)

(4e)

(50¡

(sz¡

(so¡

(s7)

(+o¡

(s 1)

(sa¡

(so¡

4

1

9

I

9

(60)

(Bs) u



TABLE 2

ÎEMPERATURE OF PHASE TRANSFORMATTONS IN RbNOA AT ONE

ATMOSPHERE (oC) rhure (c) denores cooLing and (h) heatíne

N)

H
t-J

mel-t ++I I EII ÏI€III III<+1Y Method of
Determination Reference

314 (h)

310

2e 1 (h)

28L

21e (h)

211 (c) 218(h)

2t9 .2-220.7

164 (h)

160

L64

161+2 (h)

153 (c) 166 (h)

161+2 (c) 168+4 (h)

161+1. s (h)

d. t. a.

calo rlmetry
direct,
differentía1
ca1-o rimetry
optÍcal-
microscopy

d.t.a.
díe1ecÈríc
constanÈ

resistivlty

(61)

(62)

(63)

28?tl(h) 2t9+2(h)

270(c) 278(h) 202(c) 228(h)

2I8+2(c) 222!¿(h)

281+1 . s (h) 219+1 .s (h)

(64)

(6s)

(66 )

(601

N
Or



TABLE 3

THERMODYNAMIC DATA ON RbNOA TRANSFORMATIONS

(c) denotes coolíng (h) denotes heatlng (x) denotes name of phase

t\)
H
t-l

Parameter melt<-4l I<->TI II ç--¡III III<-+IV Method of
Determination Reference

AH(Kcal/noLe) 1, 109+1 .52 0.23+6.5i(

ÂS (cal/g. deg)

€ (a) (Kcal-/nole)
1.9+I .5"Å

-s. s8% (c)

0.300 (h)

0.42+6,5%

5s (h)

92.88

-10. 15% (c)
s. sBz (h)

0.767+2%

0 .77 4+I .5"Á

0.6s0 (h)

I.53+2%

so (h)

83.45

-7 .O77"(c)
11 . 30% (h)

o.932+t.5%

0.923+r.57.

0. eso (h)

2.I5+1.5"/:

16s (h)

(Phase IV)
77 .55

7.617"(h)

ca1-orÍmetry

dírect
differentía1
calorimetry
d. t. a.

ealorimetry
d. t. a.

(62)

(63)

(6s )

(62)

(6s )

(s2)
o^

Volume (Ar ) 98.06

AV

#<*rx-l

l\){



TABLE 4

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE FOUR PHASES OF RbNO à

N)

H
r-J

where (c) denotes cooling and (h) denotes heating, and (rev) denotes reversible

Parameter I II III IV Reference

Electrical
ProperÈÍes

Conductance
(o) in (ohm-1¡

or (mho)

Specific
conductance

Crystal
morphology
and optical
properties

only observed
transformaÈion
I¡-II as
change of slope
in plot of log
o vs. t/r (or)

4.5 x 105 7.8 x 10-l

antlferroelectrÍc paraelectrl_c

3o (h)

30o (rev)

30o (c)

calcite-type, wlth
strong, negative
birefringence

anisotropic

rhornbohedral, high
birefrlngence

1.8 x 102 2.5

isotropl-c

pyroelectríc

antif erroel-ectríc
pyroelectríc

0.03o (h) , (rev)

0.03o (rev)

needl-es with trl-
angular cross-
sectíon

(80)

(68)

(6e)

(s8)

(49 ,7 4)

(67)

(zs¡

(4e)

(7e)

o

o

lsotropfc

t\)
00

continued/,...



TABLE 4 (Cont.) N)

ts
t-J

Parameter I II IIT IV Reference

85 x 10-6 o = 101.5x10-6
c

u = 97 .1x10-6
a

at r640C

(44¡

(68)

l\'
\o
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Phase IV is an ordered structure of 9 formula units per cell.

The trígonal cell slightly deviates from being hexagonal(57) but could

also be pseud.o-cubic, a = 4.26 l. (56) 
Low temperature infrared and

Raman spectrosconr(8S) reveal nitrate anions librating about the

trigonal axis, in a planar torsional oscí11-ation. Early studies depict

tr^ro thírds of the No3 in site symmetry(go) C3 and one third in C3y,

(ca),(59) trra subsequent research"t"(86'59'88) find arl the nitrates on

general C1 sites. Since a crysÈallographic C1 site can accoÍürodate

only three nj.trate groups, it is argued from Ramao "p""tr"(85) that the

nitrates lie in three, non-equivalenË sites. It is inferred that these

sites approximate to a C3 or C2 site and the sËatic fields at túro of the

dístinct sites are simílar but not ídentícal.

The IV to III reversíble(53) transformation is accompanied by changes

in the internal frequency region of Raman spectra;(86'89) in particularn

the loss of weaker components in the 13OO to 1400 crn-l band and the

broadening of all bands. The conclusion that RbNO3 IV + III is an

order-disorder type of transformation(89'92) gror^rs from the following

observaËions: a rarge increase in conductarrce(49'67) (even ín cs* or K*

doped specímens Q6)), sharp díelectric anomali.", (68'91) a deep mini.roum

in the expansion coefficierrt, (68) only a slíght change in lattice

dimensionsr(7s¡ entropy consideratíons, and ferroelectric phase Iv

convertíng to para-electric phase rrr. (68)

tq ?lPaulíngts\/J'' concept of free rotation of atomic groups in solÍds

was adopted(89) to explain X-ray data on nitrate and carbonate structures.
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However, Lander(94) 
"rgred that a disordered. arrangen.enË of non-

spheríca1 íons, as opposed to complete spherÍca1 rotaÈion, vrould also
do this.

The ordering of librating No3 units in the nítrate system depends

on oxygen-oxygen interactiorr between neighbouríng groups. rn a given

"ty"t"l, 
(89) 

Ëhe anion should orienË itself in the potential field so

thac íts oxygen atoEs are at a maximum distance from the neighbouring

oxygens' This position is not unique, hor+ever, as equivalent positions
can be obtained by a rotation about Èhe trigonal axís. potential

maxima occur at every r2oo or 600 depending on the symmetry of the site.
If sufficient ener8Y is available a librating anion can suïmount the

energy barrier imposed by the repulsíve forces of neighbouríng oxygen

aÈoms. rt either rotaÈes freely, cr, on losing energy it takes up an

equivalent position dísplaced by 120o or 600 from the original posi-tion.

Therefore, the librational bands should terninate aË a frequency

correspondÍng to the t'free rotationil energy barríer.
rt is likely therefore, that on heating, the relatively ordered,

librating nitrate groups of phase rv receive sufficienÈ thermal energy to
overcome this barríer, so losing their orientatíonal ord.er, and rotaie
freely enough to become mutually Índístinguishable. phase rrr then

results. The IV to III transformation observed in the electron micro-
scope and described in Section 2.6 of. this Chapter, tesËs whether this
hypothesis ís consistent with experj-mental findings.

An alternative view of the dísor¿"r(54) of phase rrr holds ËhaË due
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to the rather smal1 space available to the anions, their rotation is the

expression of the disturbance cf their nobílity by the surrounding

cations; the ínËeraction of the anions amongsË thenselves also has to be

considered. X-ray measuremerra"(55) and thermodynamic consÍderations,Q5)

however, depict a cube of phase rrr in ¡¡hich the No3- group lÍes

perpendicular to the body diagonal, slightly shifËed from Ëhe cenÊre, on

siËe symmetry c3 .Qø¡ By adding ionic radii ir is 
"..rr(84) rhar free

movemenË along the body diagonal is possible. Increased conductance oû

rv -> lrr is partly due to positional randornisation of Rb* ions, (49'58)

but this is felt to be a minor factor compared to anion disorder which

has a more significanË effect on entropy. (52) 
The alternaÉive view of

dísorder, therefore, is not wholly convincing.

sinilarly, according to Korhonen, 
(55) puse rrr can be described by

B prirnitíve unit cells, has space group Fa3, and is assumed Èo be an

orientaÈionally ordered structure. strdmrn",(52) for several reasons,

rrodified thís model Êo incorporate oríentational randomness, giving a

statisËical unit ce1I of one molecule, wíth s)¡mmetry less than space

group Pm3m.

Phase II ís rhombohedral, S.G. R3m, and isostructural with calcite-

type NaNO3r or KNO3r .$3'52) Arthough there is an íncrease in rhermal

energy and nitrates roÈate around the trigonal axisr(53r54) a decrease

ín conductance accompanies the rrr + rr transfor*"tiorr" (49) 
salhotra

et al(76) explain this as due to the nitrates of III líbrating off-centre

but along the body diagonal of the cubic unít ce1I. rn phase rr, the
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nitrate is locked in an off-centre positíon r¿here iÈs movement is

hampered, resulting in decrease in conductance after transition.

This vier,s is consistent wíth its antiferroelectric properties. (96)

Although Ít is suggested Èhat phase II is ord.ered., 
(53,49,96) 

a

precíse structure analysis(52) ar""usses extended dísord.er on the basis

of enËropy ehanges. This is plausible in view of phase rr being an

intermediate sËructure between r and rrr, and more in keeping with the

understanding in physícs o7 '98) of order-disorder phenomena. The

calcite-type urodel where all the three-fold axes of the nitrate groups

are alígned in Ëhe saue dírecËíon, is modified to a structure based on

this exËended disorder.

rn the series rrr + rr + r most of the volume change occurs ín

rrr + tt(zs¡ r,¡hich is not as .reversible a transforrnaËion as rv + rrr. (53)

A volume change of l0.ozwasmeasured by dilatometry.(ú4'49) rn fact,

as observed in an optical microscop"(4S) crystals crack and bend during

this transformatíon bofh on heating and cooling.

Phase r is face-centred cubíc, with 4 formura unirs per celr.G9-52)

rn the Nacl-type sËructure, (51) ribrating ions are placed wiËh their

centres on c1- positions and their planes perpenclicular to the body

dÍagonal of the cubic cell. X;ray observation suggests that the nitrate

ions librate and tilt wíth large amplitude, but fron lattice parameters it

is evident that there is insufficient space for spherical free ïot.ation,.

whích agrees with the predicÈion(75) that the entropy is too low for

such rotation.
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POL OF RbNO

Phase I.

face centred cubic,
o

Z: 4, a:7.32 A

a=9Oo

F¡q. 1

3-

o
(scale z 2 L I cn)

Cø)

Phase fI

NnmbohedraT, Z = 4

o
a:7.3OA
a = 97.98o

(b)
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(c)

Phase fII

Primitive cubic,
o

Z : Lt ã = 4.37 A

a, = 9Oo

rv

(li¡ (i)
(¡ìi) t"t)

Phase IV.
oo

TrigonaT, Z = 9, a = 10.49 A, c = 7.44 A

ceLl- (i), trigcnaT, Z = 9; celT (ii), pseudo cubic, Z = j;

ce77 (Íii), rhombohedral, Z = 2; ce77 (Ív), orthorhombic,

Z : 78. (dÍagram after reference (53) ).

\
\\-
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> -t-
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rn each of the four phases of RbNo3 therefore, the nitrate

executes a different state of libration - roÈaËíon depending on Ëhe

energy of the sysÈen, and other factors, such as mutual interaction

and the geomeÈry of the caLion cage. Thís may be significant in Èhe

mechanism of these planar-ion Ëype transfornations. According to

x..rro.dy, (51) the structure type of Ëhe polymorphs Ís sensitive to a

Ëemperature dependent "effectíve ionic radius" of the anion. A

complete picture of the mechanísm also involves tilting of Ëhis planar

group.

Figure 1(a)to(d) íllustrates the unit ce11s of the four polymorphs

of RbN03 under consideration. Z indÍcates the number of formula uniÈs

in the chosen cell. At the centre of each primitive sub-cell, a

niËrate ion ís librating ín a relatively ordered manner, (phase rv), or

rotating-1íbrating in a progressively more disordered manner in going

from phases IV to I.

Rao and Rao(65) studied thermal hysteresis by d.t.a. in reversible

transformations of the nitraÈes, and found that its magnitude was related

Ëo the volume change. They concluded that the orígin of hysteresÍ-s

probably lies in the strain energies associated r¿ith the t.ransfoirnations.

Approximate energies r^rere estimated from analyses of d.t.a. data and

shown to be a fuaction of ÂV, and related to AT x ÂS.

In vier¿ of the close structural similarity of phases IV and III, it

is not surprising that the pseudohexagonal forrn converts to the cubic

forn without shattering, (80) the easily reversible process resulting in
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a crystal of domains of all the possible c-axís orientations. (75)

(4s¡Brown and Mclaren report the X-ray orientation relation:

ll
IrrrJrr, , (10ït)rv

37.

Iooor] I loo]IV III

where thís corresponds to an unaltered caÈion arrangement with the

disorder ín the anions.

The series of transfornaËions rrr + rr + r ín RbNo3 is a

progressive conversion from cscl-type Èo l{acl-type structures. (50r75r79,95)

The relatíonship between the structuïes, (50) Íl-rustrated below, can be

described as a Progressive elongation of the body diagonal, the so-ca11ed

Buerger defornation. (44)

Phase III Phase If Phase I
o o

a = 4-37 A, g, : 9Oo a = 4.79 A, u:7O.2Oo a = 5.1_76, s, = 60o
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The primitive cscl-type sub-cell changes from a rrhombohedralt angle

of 90o in phase III, to 70o in the calcite-like phase II, to 600 in the

NaCl-type phase I.

In this laboratory, several investigations on Ëhe transformations

in RbNO3 were made by optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction and correspond-

ing image inÈensificatÍ-on, and by martensite computations. Pri-or to

this, as seen above, nost investigations were of a chemical or physical

nature rvith no determinations of orientation relations.

r.rr.r.ay(45) reporËed that r¿hen a melt-grornm specimen of phase I was

carefully cooled and the Ëransformation to II followed in an image

i-ntensifier, a strict orienËation relatÍon r^ras maintained in a way which

strongly suggested that the caËion frame¡¿ork remaÍns unaltered. By

conbinatíon of the polarízíng microscope r¿ith X+ay precession and front-

reflecÈíon Laue photographs, rversen and Kenne¿r(9s'Az¡ found in

repeaËed experiments, that the structure change I + II + III proceeds

topotaxially. The relation

(oor), l[ (or1)rrr, IrooJ, ll Iroolr'

was found. It r.ras a mean orientation, the reflections actually being

split into several components corresponding to irrdívidual orientations

differing from this mean by up to 50. Experímentally, melt-grornm phase

I was cooled slowly and annealed in II, before conversion to III.

ltith polarj:zed light microscopy r.rr"dy(51) found that the interface

between I and II ís very mobíle, suggesËing close correspou.dence of sÈruc-

tures. When a good crystal of I is transformed quickly to II, the inËer-
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face consísts of a seríes of long needles or laths and complex

lame1lar twinníng results. I^lithín about 10 minutes extensive

det¡¿ínning occurs, often with the formation of several grains. rf

the interface is cycled or the specimens retransformed, it is usually

smooth and several discrete options appear. Twins are conmorr. Some

lamellar me-chanícal twinníng occurs on cooling, someËimes followed by

slip or cleavage.

Iversen and. Kenne a"ßz) followed the sequence of transformations

I=+IV. In the I + II transformation they observed Èhat the size of

lamellae depends on cooling rate; the faster the cooling, the thinner

the 1amel1ae. IË is probable that slow coolÍng results in the strain

being taken up by the lattice, so that large lamellae then result.

Fast cooling produces larger strains and more tr¿in lamellae per unit area

are required to relíeve the sÈrain. l\*rins are observed within larger

lamellae and may be the result of si-milar phenomena Ín thaË the larger

lamellae relieve their ovln stresses by twinning.

As mentioned previously, the II + III transformation involves large

straíns and volume change. Slow cooling and annealing is necessary for

the transfonnatíon to occur in an ordere<i manner. If cooling ís too

fast, transformation often causes eracking. There appeared to be two

mechanisms for II + III. A "randomt' mechanism is usually nucleated at

twins, slip lines or subgraín boundaries. In the other mechanísm phase

rrr forms as oriented plateleÈs in clear, well annealed blocks of rr,

whích are cooled slowly. There are three orientations of these
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platelets per extínction angle b1ock, and in some cases they were

observed to be paraIlel to tv¡in traces. The plateleÈs show some

variance around Ëhe Èhree orientations, and are ínitíally sma1l and

regular needle-shaped, but soon elongate, thicken and. become

irregula::, coalescing to form phase III.

The rrr + rr transformation is acconpanied by dlstorËion and

bendíng of crystals. rnfra-red spectra of cooled melts and x-ray

irradiated crystals did noË ïeveaL ar..y decompositíon products such as

RbNO2.

Following the ¡,¡ork by Iversen and Kennedy, Courtenay and Kenne arQO)

!¡ere successful ín growing small crystals of RbNo, rr above 22ooc, by

crystallÍzing from a mj-xture of polyethylene glycols above 2rgoc. The

cr:ystals had edge-lengths of 14-30 pm, and the obtuse rhombohedral angle

measured from photornicrographs was 98o. The fast extinction directíon

bisected thís rhombohedral angle and Èhe birefringence r¡/as high. This

morphology corresponds to the (z = 4) "morphological rhombohedrorr,,, 
(99)

which is ideal for comparison with (Z = 4) f.c.c. phase I.

These crysËa1s undergo a regular large shape change in the tïans-

formatíons rr + r + rr, Ín a spectacular nanner. The rhombs superheat

slightly and then change quíte suddenly to a rectangular (or square)

shape as seen ín projection, corïesponding to the cubic syurnetry of

phase r. The following account surnmarizes some r¿ork done by

E.I^I. Courtenay in this laboratory.

"The transformaËion is preceded by a dec::ease ín birefrÍngence

sometimes throughout the crystal, and sometimes jusË as a band preceedíng
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the ínterface r"rhich makes a Èrace on the {IOO} 7=4 rhomb faces,

parallel to a (1oo)r, dit".tion. someÈímes the transformation is
difficulÈ to observe as Èhe crystalsr surfaces flow plastically at

these hígh ternpeïatures; this r¡ras expected by Brown and McÏ,ar"rr. (49)

rf a partÍally transformed crystal Ís cooled the shape change is
reversible.

The transformed crystals changed back to phase rr in t\,ro r^rays.

on cooling slowly, 2o ft'our, some of the more perfect looking crystals

reËained their orthogonal shape by means of transformaËion twinning;

that is, in a series of laths makíng traces paral1e1 Ëo (1oo) on the

{lOOi face of Èhe square plateleÈs. The I + II interface was parallel

to the II + I interface. The laths (or lanellae) grew frorn the edges

inwards. They were accompanied by lines on the surface of the crystal

and changes in shape r¿hich !üere apparenÈ at the edges. The resulting

product crystals \.rere not as strongly birefringent as those grovm ín

phase rr from solutíon. on cycling the crystals through the trans-

formation the inËerface dírectíon was either maintaíned or changed to

a direction at right angl_es to it.

other crystals transformed so as to give a tr,zinned produet wíth

the trace of the twin prane beíng parallel to (too) on the {loo} face.

One crystal began Èo transform at the centre, wíth two interfaces spreading

Ín opposite directions. The appearance of the product tr¿in resemblecl a

soluËion-gro\,rq growth Èr¿in of phase rr. The measured angles of the

transformatíon twins were approxÍmately the same as the measured angles

of the growËh twins. some crystals which had transformed by laths



Figure 2 (a) .

RbNO?If rhomb. RefJ-ected poLarized Jjght,
bright fie.ld image. Neg. mag. XJ4A.

Total mag. X7230

Figure 2 (b) , (c) and (d) .

RdNO3II&-I<-II) . RefJ_ected poJarized tight
Neg. mag. X2O0. TotaL mag. X7760.

Phase I transforms to II bg twinning
so as to presetve cubic shape.

(Photographs - Courtesg of Hr. E.t¡Ì. Courtenag)
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Figure 3 (a)

Ref l-ected, poTatized Jight,
bright fieTd

Figure 3 (c)

neg. mag" X740
totaL mag. X7230

Fiqtre 3 (c)

(Photographs - Courtesg of
Mr. E.ll . Courtenag

.R.bÀro- rr + n
A birefringent phase rI rhomb
ttansforms to an isottopic
phase I cube



Figure   (a) .

Reflected pnlarized light,
bright field image.

Figure 4 (b)

Neg. mag. X740
TotaT tnag. X7230

(Photographs - Courtesg of
Mt" E.W. Courtenag)

.RbIVO2 Ir + rrT
A biíeftingent phase II rhomb
transfotms to an isotropic
phase EEd¡Éa, via an interface
at + 87o to (7oo)rr,r=a.



Figure 4 (d) .

RbNO3 rr > III
Transmitted, polarized light,
Neg. nag. X140
Total nag. Xl2S0

Figure 4(e).
RbN03 T.r I E
Trans fàrma-&'a¿ ínterßæø
ll , (rù2, 

Z=1

Fyu,e 4(Ð.

RóNo, Z ¡77 (&.t,hne/)

Rel/e&é, 7o/arizeol gLt,
ó.gbt ,Ç"A ia11/e. F,ltk
of so¿óée;réane é.o¿,e.s

éa rnaìn h^úce.s
4o,6 .o

(PAaeçna.7âs - Counéæ¿r o{ t|c E, M cou,e áe4V)
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(lamellae), on being lefË, ehanged shape so as to have the

appearance of the ËransformaËion twinned productil.

Fígures 2, 3 and 4 íllustrate the above observatíons. In

general, a regular shape change is valuable evidence of the

persistence over substanÈial distances, of coordinated displacements

of atorns Ín the mechanism of transformation. During this sudden

cooperat.ive structure change the planes of the anions re-orient. This

large regular shape change of a crysÈal is the first observed in a

structure containíng planar complex ions.

continuing, '?rn observing the rr + rrr transformatíon, crystals

of phase II were left r^'ithin + 5oC of the transformation temperatuïe

for abouÈ half an hour. A band of differing birefringence appeared

on the crystals along ôertain defined directions. These either grew

within the crystal or from the edges. on cooling slightly, a dark

line appeared in the cent.re of the coloured band. This dark band

then moved slowly through the crystal preceeded by the band of colour.

The transformed crystal etched to a much greater extent than either

phase r or phase rr crystals. There appeared to be some shape

change inclined at an angle to the {100} face. The directions of the

interfaces \¡rere at * 87o ro a (rOO)r, (Z=4) or parallel ro a (TO) rr,
as íllustrated in iigures 4(a) to (e). on transforming rapidly the

crysËals deformed wiËh large distortionst'.

Fraser and Kenne ¿rß9-+z¡ of this laboratory comprehensivel-y

studied the r (tlacl-type) ro rr (cscl-type) rransformation in N-I14Br,
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by optical microscopy, X-raydiffracËion, scanning electron mícroscopy

and martensíte computaËion, with whích they also consid.ered the

anmonium halides in general. They overcarne the problero of dendrític

growËh of amnonium bromide by growing well-formed cubic crystals from

an ethylene glycol solutíon above I37oC.

T!üo Ëypes of orienËation relaËion were found(41'42) rhi"h o,"r"

irrational;

type A: near {001} i 1Ï1] (roo) ll ('oÐr,,I II

rype B: {010}, {otoirr = 40, (oÐ, 4o)r, = eo

The volume decreased byAL = L5%, and rüas accompanied by a shape
"r

change or formation of plates of product. Fraser(41) rtoae a compuËer

progran PRøGRAM MARTENS, for a martensíte analysis in which n2 = nl

(see ChapÈer 1). It enabl-ed the prediction of orientation relations,

habit planes and shape changes for the NaCl-Ëype + Cscl-type strucÈure

change in the ammoníum halides, using lattice ínvaríant shears of slip

and twinníng. I^Iith it , also, the multíplicity of symetry equivalent

solutions was clearly explained. Comparison of observed orientation

relaÈions, interface orientaËions and shape changes with computed

predictions for NH4Br, showed Èhat the mechanism was consistent r^rÍth

the expected structural relations.

Prior to these studies, in inorganic compounds only a fer.r

orientation relations r^rere reported for the Nacl<r CsCl strucÈure

change; partial relations from electron mícroscopy of ß-CsCl Ëo
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a-cscl, (38) 
references in Fraser and Kennedy, 

(40-42) 
thaË of rversen

and Kennear(ss) and those discussed in chapter 3 of this thesis.

The reverse rr (cscl-type) to r (Nacl-type) transformation has

also been studied byX-rays, in ammonium halídes, in particular, by

Kennedy, PaËterson, chaplin and Mackar, 
(43) mostly in this laborarory.

A spread oÍ.'l- 20 or sometimes * 50 from the mean orientation

relationship was noted. A corîmon relation was

A: (trI), ll (too)rr , (0ti)r ll (00r)'' ,

others observed were

B: {rrTir ll {TIo)rr , (orr), ll roori'

c: {fio}r ll (roo)rr, (orr), ll roorJ'

rn cubic sËrucËures however, plane poles and d.irections are

Índistínguishable, and one is unable to assign indices as planes or

directions.

The ain of studyíng RbNO3 byX-rays therefore, ü7as to see whether

any reported orientation relatÍons could be observed in this analogous

structure change. If so, by reference to the rhombohedral intermediate

(phase rr) where planes can be distinguished. from directions, it was

hoped to provide more infornation about the transformation mechanism.

rn conclusion therefore, RbN03 ís an exceedingly ínteresting and

fruitful transformatÍon to invesËigate for information on the NaCl-type

Èo CsCl-type structure change. As a transparent, birefringent inorganic

compound, it has an advantage over metallic compounds, Ëhrough the
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added ínformatíon obËained from extinction direct,Íons, ir,ùin bands, and

poLarization colours. RbNO3 provides a test of whether the planes of

triangular oxyanions tíIt or can be re-oriented during strucÈuïe

changes while the general arrange'ment (e.g. of catíons) is merely

deformed. This understanding rnay then be used to interpret other,

possibly more complÍcated transformations, such as the aragonite-

calcite type, where a structural relationship is not so evident (see

Chapter 4).
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SECTION 2.2 APPAR{TUS AND TECHNI

The apparatus for the combined X-ray diffraction and optical micro-

scopy used in this approach ís shown ín figure 5(a). A Buerger x-ray
precession ca.mera(lO7) was aligned on its base, to the beam from a

molybdenum tube, whilst for specímen manipulati-on and photography, it

could be carefully rotaËed sid.eways and then back into alígnment.

A heater, figure 5(b), \^ras constructed from nichrome wire

(30 s.\r.g. or 0.0092 inch diameteï) whích v¡as wound into a coil and

mounted on an asbesËos suDport, itself screwed on to the goniometer.

An asbestos Paper shield was fixed around it with water-glass tc reduce

temperature fluctuations during precession. The heater $ras joíned in

series to an ammet.er by light, cotton-covered coppeï wíre (30 s.w.g.).

The heating circuÍ-t, fígure 5(c), shows tr,ro step-dor,¡n voltage trans-

f ormers r,qhich were used f or better temperature control . rt Ís

evident that the aPparatus r{as not highly sophisticated, and. considerable

experimental difficulty r^ras experienced, partícularly wíth phase r

whÍch exísts in a narrorü temperaËure range of 2goC.

specímen handling conformed to an idea first developed in this

laboratory from J.H. pattersorrs work on T1No3(36) or using very small

síngle crystals. Even a crystal of approximate síze r4nm x lmm x '<,flm.

would have a l-arge nunber of dislocations and nucleation siÈes, and

hence possibly orientatíons. If Ëhe transformaËion is accompanied by

shape changes(35'41) (and chapter 4 of this rhesís), rhe resulr is a

complex dÍffraction patteïn rvhich is very diffieult to inËeïpreË.



Figure 5 (a) . The apparatus for combined X-rag d.iffraction and
optical microscopg.



Figure 5(b) " t'he x-rag heated mounted. on the ganiorneter.

Heate¡

Figure 5(c) ^ Tke heating circuit"

Voltage
StobilÍ ¿er
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Small santples of RbNO3 of approximate size lnrm x lmm were therefore

growrl from the melt on the glass coverslíp in order to avoid. handlíng

and cutting of specimens, which v¡ould introduce sËrain and nucleation

sites. Rubidium niËrate of very hígh purity from E. Merck AG.

Darmstadt r¡as used throughout.

I,.Ihilst previous workers of thís laboratory took care to construct

heaters r¿ith no thermal gradients, for example by using a temperature

controller, this rvas not done for the present experiments. Rather,

it was felt that a thermal gradient. would promote preferentíal nucleation

of the new phase at a certain region of the specimen, and so be more

likely to resul-t ín a product phase of only one subgraín. Further-

more' the passage of the interface could then be anticípated and observed

more readíly.

With the supporting coverslip in a horizontal position and use of

the polarizíng microscope, the heater r¡ras calíbrated for the melt and

transformatíon temperat.ures. Horr¡ever, when the heated coverslip was

in a verÈical position the specimen v¡as cooled and the current settings

f or the transf ormation temperatures r^rere dif f ererrt, due to the

different Ëhermal environment. Repeated trials were necessary for

familiarization with the heater. The temperature of the specímen

differed slightly with position on the coverslip; hence the thermal

gradient.

To protect againsË ambient temperature fluctuations such as ¡nrínd

draughts due to aír conditioning and people r,ralking about, etc., a

plastic cabinet was constructed abouË the apparatus.
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In these experíments, speed of manipulations and interpreÈation

of X-ray photographs for ídentifying the orientatíon \Á/as an essent.ial

factor. Hence Polaroíd Land Fílm, type 57 was used rather than

ordinary Ilford Industrial G fílm. tr^Iith less time in the near-melt

regíon, phase r would be less likely to be contaminated or decompose

as rrras previously feared, (45) 
although no nitríte decomposition

produeËs were found by Raman spectroscopy.ßz) Nevertheless, if the

melt was heated very much above 3lOoC small specks vrere noticed. movíng

Ín it. As a compromise therefore, the crystal was noÈ held in the

melt or phase I for longer than necessary, and the melt was not heated

far above 310oc. coverslips of hard MaÈsunami glass raÈher than

sílíca were used since the former would not be as reactive.

Rubidium nitrate usually grew from the melt in the low index

projectÍon {100}r, or.on renelting, sometimes {111}r, or on repeated

remelting the specimen could sometimes be "rolled into" a {112}, or

{110}I projection. By X-ray precession and unfiltered Mo radiation,

or Zr- filtered nonochromatic radiation, phase I was aligned with a

main crystal direction paral-lel to the spindle axis. As previously

observed ín this laboratory, Laue photographs at such a high temperature

showed consíderable glare or scatter of radiation, as distinct from

thermal asterism. Precession phoËographs, particularLy Zr- filtered,

were quite clear, however.

The transformations of phase f <==Itr + III were observed rnainly by

unfiltered and filtered x-ray precession photographs, Laues, and on some
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occasions by manual oscillation of the spindle, to track and check a

product orientation. occasionally, due to the 
'arror^r temperature

range of r, it would transform to rr as observed in unfj-ltered

precession photographs, but the product ori.entatj_on could sËi1l be

discerned from Ko, reflections.

rn experiments combining x-rays and optical microscopyr the

spindle axis was found by optically aligning a glass fÍbre. A

polatj'zi:ng microscope fitted with a Practica IV camera r{as positioned

so that the horizontal cross-hair of the microscope eyepíece (6x) and

the camera eyepiece cross-hair rvere all parallel to the spindle axís.

There \À7as some small v¡obble in the microscope eyepiece gíving an error

of devíaËion from the spíndle axis, as founcl by comparíson of photographs,

of + 20. The microscope \Â7as usually fitted r¡ith a 2oX objecÈive,

although someËimes for larger magnífícations a long working distance

40x objectíve r¿as used. Planar 10x or 12.5x microscope eye pieces

were also used, although with the 40x objective, light intensity was

weak. trrlhite light collected on a sma1l lens-shaped mirror below the

specimen. Above the mirror a plastic sheet of polarizing material

combíned with the analyser ín the microscope to pïovicie plane polarized

líght;

The experiment was conducted as fol1ows. The heater support.ing

X-ray oriented phase I in arry of Èhe above-mentioned projections r^/as

quickly turned tci a horízontaL position, corresponding Ëo an "ad hoc"

decrease of current, juggling so as to keep the specímen in Èhat phase.

The microscope was then quickly focused on to the specimen. Ideally the
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transformation to phase rr with Èhe passage of an int.erface, was then

followed and photographed. sometimes, however, ínterfaces \rere not

observed but the remaíning surface traces rvere photographed.

rn view of the relaËively expensive use of polaroid filrn,
preliminary investi-gaËions were also made with anX--ray image intensifíer.
rt was found that for the Èypes of specimen used, there üras not too

much glare from the coverslips at these temperatures, so that Bragg

reflections could be discerned although they urere close to the centre

of the image. It is suggested Ëhat ín further investigations Èhis

techníque be incorporated, sínce it has an added advantage of speed of

specÍnen manípulation and data collection, as well as possibre

recording of movement of reflectj-ons during transformation. (45)

Optical microscopy of the I + II transformation was done with the

Reichert Zeotopan Research microscope, which the facílity of both

transmitted and reflected polarized light. A Nomarski ínterference

contïast Q70> and a multi-beam interf eroxoeter Q69) attachment were used

for surface observations.

The heaters used in these experiments were prepared by E.Ll. Courtenay

and consísred of a conducring rransparent fi1'(10á?104) ¿"posíted on a

pyrex glass slide. At the edges terminals were painted, and the

heater was varied by means of a sensitíve constant voltage heating

circuit. Molten crystals r¡rere slowly cooled to phase r and then to

phase II.

In someX-rayprecessÍon experiments, an accurately set parent phase

transformed to a product in an j-rratíona1 projection rvhich could not
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readily be interpreted, or twc p::ojections, one of whj.ch was

Írrational. rn Ëhese c.ases Èhe product was set Ëo a rational
prcjection by manipulating the goniometer arcs and. noting the valrre

and dj-recEj.on of Ëhe readíngs, as had been done for the parenË.

These spatial manJ-pulations were then repeated wj-th th.e aid of a globe

and cap, the globe being graduated ín 50 intervals along both great

circles and small círcles. These graduations r"/ere traced on the cap

as well . A value of * 40 r¡/å.s a reasorrable estimate of ihe accuracy.

In this way, one rrlå.s able to follow Lhe deLerminatíon of Èhe spatíal

posití.on of the producÈ more directly and quickly then could be clone

wÍth a series of two-dimensional stereogïams.

For interpretation of data Ehroughout the rnrork descríbed in this
thesis, stereograms of planes and direcËions were calculated and

plotted aË any specÍfÍed radius, by means of tire Univa¡si¡y 6¡

Adelaide, conËrolled Data corporatíon (c.D.c.) 6400 computer. Thís

was do-¿e by means of a program rsríÈten r'-n FøFJRAN, pRøGpdM srEREø,

by Mr. A. Pearce of the Engineering Department. PRøGRAM aNGLES, also

used, was translated by I,I.L, Fraser of this laboraÈory from a

canbridge program ín the language TrraN, and Ít conp'.¡tes d spacíng

and angles between specified planes.
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SECTION 2.3 CALCITE-TYPE I]NIT CELLS

Prior to presenting orientation relatíons, iÈ is beneficial_ to

undersÈand Ëhe relaËionship beÈween the different sub-cells of the

calcj-te-type structure of RbNo3 rr, it being isostructural ruith

NaNo3 r and KNo3 r, and the dÍfferent terminology currenÈly used to

describe them. This elaboration Ís necess ary for chapters 3 and 4

as well.

Table 5 summarizes descriptJ-ons and terminology of the sub-cells,
(99, 105,41) whilst Table 6 gives Èheír latËíce parameters as measured

or calculated for RbNo3. Figure 6 depicts, to the scale 1 cro = 2R,

the relationshìp betr¡Ieen them. For simplicity the conventíon used

during this r,rork and ín this thesis is to refeï Ëo the sub-cells by Être

crystal system and z, the number of formula units per celli e.g.,

rhombohedral, Z = 4, or hexagonal, Z = 6.

I^Ihen díscussing correspondences betv¡een Z= 4 andZ = l rhombohedral

subcells, the choice of axes adopted in ËhÍs thesis is such that

(r1r)p,,2=4 
I I (11r)sr,7=1 , GlÐ z_4 ll @IÐ z_r

that Ís, the [a1J rhomboheclral axis of tlne z=r cell is rotated 600

antÍclockwise from the [a1] of the Z=4 ceLL, when both are viewed dor¡n

the vertical II11] axes.

Matrices for interconversion of planes and dÍrections beÈween ce1ls

are given in Table 7, whÍ.lst the formuLa f.or ínterconversion of

rhombohedral to hexagonal latËice païameters can be found in text

books. 
(99)
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TABI,E 5

DESCRIPTION AND TERMINOLOGY OF

z Narne

2 X-xay rhombohedral ce11

6 X-ray hexagonal cel1

(í) Cleavage rhombohedral
pseudo-ce11

(Íi) Morphological rhombohedron
(Íii) disrorred NaCl-rype

cleavage cell_

SOI'{E CAICITE-TYPE SUB-CELLS

Index of
cleavage
face

{zrr}

{ 10Ï4}

i 100Ì

{ 100}

{ 100}

{ 10T1 }

{ 100}

{ roïr}

Reference

(ee)
(10s)

4

(oo ¡
( 1os¡

(10s)

(es¡

(1os)

(ee)
(1os)

T2

96

32

1

Ilexagonal morphological pseudo
ce11

Cleavage rhombohedron, true ce1l
for calcite

Hexagonal Cleavage rhombohedral
true cell

(i) primitive rhombohedron

(íi) rhonbohedral cell

3 hexagonal cell

{ 101}

{ 110i

ll

(s 1)
(4t¡
(101)
(102)

{01Ï2} (es1
(1oo)
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TABLE 6

LATTICE PARAI'ÍETERS OF RbNOTII SUB-CELLS

Z Crystal System LatticeoParameters
(A)

1 rhombohedral ar=4.79 a=70o12'

3 hexagonal aO=5.51 cn=10.74

2 rhonbohedral a =7.84 a=4Io15 t
t

Reference

(s0)

(so¡

(so)r
(ee)

6 hexagonal aO=5.53 cO=21.48

4 rhonbohedral ar=7.30 a=97.98o

12 hexagonal an=l1.017 er=LO.746

il

ll
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CAICITE TYPE I]NIT CEILS.

Fis- 6(a).

Rhombohedral, 2 : f

and rhombohedraT,

Z : 4 ceLTs

Fís. 6 (b) .

RhombohedtaT, 2 = 7

and rhombohedral,

Z : 2 ce7Ls.

o(Scale:7cm:2A)

I
I

I
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Fig. 6(c).

RhorbohedraT, Z : 4

and rhombohedral,

¿ tos)
Z : 2 cel-l-s. -

,î,
i\\
rl

56

(

\r.
I

I

t,/
e

Å
l,

I

').]

.,1
ì

I

I

a

a

Ð

{\ (¿i)a\ G)

Fis. 6 (d) . RhombohedraT, Z: l_ and hexagonal, Z = 3 cells

in obverse (i) and reverse (ii) settings (after

ref - (7oo) ).
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TABLE 7

MATRTCES FOR INTERCONVERSION

SUB-CELLS 
(99,47,105)

Rhombohedral to Hexagonal e. g.

Â=3
1

Hexagonal to Rhombohedral e.g

For rhombohedral (Z=2) to rhombohedral (Z=4)

For rhombohedral (Z=4) Èo rhombohedral- (Z=2)

For rhombohedral (2=6) to hexagonal (2=96)

57.

OF CALCIIE-LIKE

(z=
(z=
(z=

(Z=3) to
(2=6) to
(Z=LZ) to

to (Z=3)
to (2=6)
ro (Z=I2)

(z=L)
(Z=2)
(t=4)

1)
2)
4)110

01Ï
1 I

I
ã

^

2tl
333
Ir l
ããã
121
ããã

3ï1
ï3I
IT3

tlr
T 4 4

tll
474
1llEtrT

400
040
001
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SECTION 2.4 T:!TT + III TRANSFORMATIONS

2. 4 . I X-r4y Observations

In this section, orientation relatíons obtained by precession and

associated techniques are described and numbered [n], with

experímental reproducibility indicated.

Relation [1]:

An [OiOl, projectíon .t¡/âs aligned rsíth the (ttO) direcrion paral1e1

to the spindle axis. The Laue photograph is shown ín figure 7(a)

whilst a corresponding, typical ItOOl, projection precession photograph

is seen in figure 7(b). In the latter, the weaker dou'ole reflections

towards the edge of the paÈtern are due to upper layers, analogous io

, firsÈ and second order Laue zo'es observed ín electron mícroscopy. 
(106)

Due to the thickness of the polaroid cassetÈe holder, l-ayer screens

could not be used, but these reflections could be discerned since they

did noË occur regularly on reciprocal laËËice points.

On fast cooling Ëo phase II, a sÍngle crysËal product orientation

rnras obtained. since arc seËtíngs on the goniomeEer were small , iË

l¡as considered to be reasonably accurate to rotate the specimen by 13o

in the plane of the film bringing reflection "b" in figure 7 (c) inËo a

vertícal posiËion. This is a p = L2o precession photograph, At this

stage a non-standard technique, of confirmíng the orientation by

"tracking the Bragg reflectj-on" üras applied, and is descrÍbed as

follows.

A + 40 oscillatíon phoËograph about the spindle axis, and a V = I2o

ttprecessing Lauet' photo did not show the vertical reflection rtb'. The



Fíg. 7(a) X-ray Laue photograph of RbNO3I. [010]

projection with <101-> 
-direction

horizontal. Mo radiation.

Fig. 7(b) Corresponding zero layer precession

photograph [010] direction . l't"o lZr
filter.



Figure 7 (a) 
"

Figure 7 (b) 
"



Figure 7 (c) .

Figure 7 (d) .

A lt = 72o ptecession photo of detwinned
Rbtuo3rr jn a It11) rr,r=, projection.
RefLection "b" is '¡etticaLfg above the
origin. Mo/Zr filter. ReLat¡on [f].

A zero Taget precession photo of RbNOrIf
in the second projection ot lzlol tt,z":1.
X-rag beam nov,t proceeded down the Bragg
ref fection "b" . Mo/zr f il-ter.



refl-ectìon ':bì;

Figure 7 (c)

Figure 7 (d)
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spindle was reset so that the top of the specímen r¡as tílÈed 10o

forward. and. a u = 30 filtered precessíon photograph captured ít.
From a Laue photograph at this spindle setting and a i 30 oscillatj_on

photo, the distances of reflectio'r'b" (figure 7(c)) from the centre

lüere measured and converted to angles (tan 0 = distance/D (curs) ) .

A correcËion of 0.5o on the spindle axís was deduced, which thus gave

the Bragg seËting for reflection "b" at 9.5o from the first, product

orienËation.

The Bragg reflection \.úas Ëhen brought to the centre by rotating

Èhe specimen forward 50 (measured from j-ts converÊed distance from the

centre), so that the beam proceeded along the normal to the plane whj.ch

gave that reflection. An excellent single crystal parallelogram

PaËtern' figure 7(d) was obtained, which ¡,¡as easier to interpret than

the first product orienËation.

Laue photographs ¡¿ere taken, but due to streaking and spliËting of

reflections, or the polycrysÈalline nature of the product, they were

dífficult to Ínterpret, and u.ost orientation relaËions r^¡el:e

determined from precession photographs.

During Ëhe three hours of thís experimenË the single crysÈal produci

orientation did noÈ change. The first projection of the prod.uct,

fígure 7(c), was [:TTJrr, given in Èerms of the rhombohedral, Z = L

unit ce1l, and abbreviatea [:1TJ, T(Z=L); the spindle axis corresponCeci

to the {112}rr (z=L) po1e. The second projectíon, Ëhe parallelogram

of figu::e 7(d) was indexed as [ZïOlrT(Z=I).

According to the correspondence between Z = 4 arrd Z: I rhombohedral
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cells, described in Section 2.3, (t0O) Z=I t:ÎïJr_, = go. From

photographs and stereograms therefore, the oríentaËion relation was

deduced to be

(100)
T(Z=4)

( 100) II (Z=1)
go

Io ro] T(z=4) torTl IT(Z=I) 70 trl

The limit of accuracy on + 40 was established as forlows. on a

IfffJr, (Z=L) sÈereogram rhe experímenËal projecrion t:1lJr, (Z=L) is

denoËed by a poinË A; the goniometer arcs and spínd1e manípulations,

r¿hen followed with a tlro dimensional Inlulff net, anticipate a poinÈ at

B; the second experimenral poínt indicated by Ëhe IZTOlr, (Z=L)
projection is labe1led c. The angle between B and c j,s 3!¿o. rn this

orientation relation [tttJ, ^ tfIl]II = 40o, and the relarion was

observed on one occasi.on.

Relation [2]

This was obÈained in 4 separâËe experiments, and was referred to as

the "multiple orientationst' oï "split spot pa-uternrt.

As observed by optical microscopy (section 2.1(51) and 2.4), when

phase r transforms quickly to rr, complex lamelrar twinning is

produced. WiËhin about 10 minutes, wíth Èhe passage of an interface,

extensive deËwinning occurs giving several graÍns. Figure 8.is a

diffractíon pattern corresponding to such an unrelaxed phase. Lamellae

were aligned with an optical microscope at ru t 45o to the cross-hairs.

The pattern \^ras indexed as three mutually-rotated superj-mposed



'Yi'gure 8. An X-lag ptecession photo of RbI{O3II
in a ftoof ,r,,r:n proiection" Thé

"mu7tip7e orientations,, ot,'split
s¡nt pattern" wher" [loo]r,r=¿ ^
froo] r, ,u=4 = oo , Bo , "áír""pona,
to an initial twinned product of
phase 1I; Mo/Zr fiTter.
neTations l2l ana lz7,
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projecËions of (Tùr, (z=t), or the corresponding (00) Tr(z=4).
Typícally, a (OO)t(z=4¡ projecríon such as in figure 7(b) was

replaced by this murtiple paËrern of 4oo)r, (z=4) projections of figure

B. The exposure time for a precession photograph with polaroid

f ílm r,vas 6 Ëo B minutcs.

The {gt}}7=4 reflectj.ons of an almosÈ orienred. ItOOl, projection,

on orientation, appear to split by * Bo. This value was also found

by averagíng several photographs from different experimenËs. The

{010}r (z=4) reflections themselves remaj-n stationary, and a set of

trÍplet spots i-s produced. This type of patÈern Ìüas observed

previously in this laborarory.(108) Any movemenr of {l1O}r (Z=4)

reflecËions r¡ras too sma1l to be accurately determined in these

experiments.

From comparíson of photographs and experimental, computed stereo-

grams, [1t1], ^ [11I]II = 70 and the orientaríon relation can be

described as

[oot] il ttlrl i.e. [001]T(Z=4) TT(Z=L) IT(Z=4) t

(oto) (01 1) II (Z=1) i. e. (010)
TT(Z=4) lzlI

Relation [2]'

In the reverse approach to the I + II strucÈure change, forming

from phase r by díscrete jurnps of the interface, lamellae of phase rr

were observed Èhrough the polarízing microscope, fÍgure 9 ; they r+ere

aligned para1le1 to the horizontal and vertical cross-hairs. The

lt
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specimen r^ras then carefully turned, and maintaíned in phase rr, wíthin

Ëhe experimental conditíons. The triplet spor parrern or a (rTrlr(r=r)
projection r{as found. on slowly heating Ëo phase r, a slightly nis-
oriented cubic IrooJ, (z=4) pattern resulted givíng relation [2] which

was thus shorm to be reversible" rn the corresponding Laue photo-

graphs of the two projections the dírecrion of a {I00}r, (z=4) reflection

remained unchanged, to become that of a {I00}r (z=4) reflection,

further confirming relation IZ].

RelaËions [:] an¿ [¿ l
A [111J, projection transformed to phase II iu a complex twin array,I'

with larnellae parallel to (iO) directions. The deËr¿inned phase \^ras

found Èo contain tr¿o orienÈatíons, Ëhe first in the relation:

IrrrJ, ll torlJr, @=L) ,

{TTz), ^ (011)rr(z=1) = 30

with a missetting of about + 50 at mosr. Thís gave [111]I

[111]rr (z=L) = 90o, [rrTJ, ^ tttr)rr= 24o, (001)r ^ (o1o)rr = t7o,

[tooJ, ^ t10Ï]rr = 14o, and (110)r ^ (00Ï)rr = 4o.

The second orientation v¡as relaÈed to the finst by a common

{110}II (Z=I) or {100}rT(Z=4) plane. hliËh the aid of a cap and globe,

Êhe relation found was

Irrr] I Tr(Z=4) = I2o

{Tïz¡, ^ (ott) rr(z=r) i.e. (01r) rr(z=4) = 30 l4l

t¡l

[ïttJr, (z=r) i.e. [ïoo]

Relations [3] an¿ [4] were obtained once.
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Relation [5] and [6]

Phase r in a IfoO] projectíon transformed Èo a multiple orientation

or split spot pattern, fígure 10(a), according to relation [2].
Figure 10(b) is a Laue photo of the trvinned phase. on further

cooling thesingle crystal paËterns of fígure 10(c)- (d) appeared which

rrere indexed as a [totJr, (z=L) or [zÎfJ, r(z=4). since ir was unlikely

that Èherrnal gradíents had increased the t.emperature significantly, iË

hras assumed that phase II had detwinned ín a single orientatíon. With

the aíd of the cap and globe, it was found that

trïrl IT(Z=|) (M.o. )
I ror] 70IT(z=I) (s "0. ¡

or I roo] Ittzf 70TI(z=4) (M.0. ) TI(Z=4) (s.0. ¡

such that
(toT) (10Ï)TT(Z=I) (M.o. ) II(z=I)(s.o.¡

where (M.0.) denoËes rnultiple oríentations phase and. (s.0.) denotes

single orientations phase. The magnitude of uncertainty here is about

* 4o, and the relation was obtained once. similarry, one deduced the

relation between phase I and detr¿inned phase II to be

40 tsl

t6l

I too]

(011)

Iror] 60II (Z=1)I

I II(1oT) 40 (+ 40)

Relari-on [7]

Phase I in a [ttt] projectÍon riüas left in phase II for 2% hours and

annealed in phase r for 3 hours. The structure change was not



Figure 10(a) RbNO3II, a I'multiple orientations
paËËernrr with <110>, directions
vertícal and horizontal. Zero layer
precession, NIof Zr f ilter.

Figure 10(b) The corresponding Laue photograph.



O¡

Figure 9. Conbined X-rag - optical_ microscopg of the
initiaT, RbNO3 phase If product. Twin
LatreLJ-ae are paralLeL to (lOO)_ d.irections.
Transmitted., poTarized light" Áegative nag. X60.



Figure 70 (a)

Figure 70 (b)



Figare J.0 (c)

Figure l0 (d) 
"

Laue photo of subsequent single
crgstal of detwinned RbNO?II.
l4o radiation. Relation l5l .

Corresponding zero lager precession
photo in I totl -- - - or l.2111 --E--- -- - -' rr ,z:7 - rr rz:l
project-ion. Mo/Zr fiLter.



Figure 70 (c)

Figure 70 (d)
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Relations IB Dhases

reversíble, but gave

trrrJ, ll [oo1]r(.) ,

il(110), ll (1Ïo)r(") __tzl
(c) denoËing cycled. The [OOtJr(c¡ projecrion was not exactly seË

¡¿ith one set of (220) reflections beÍng absent, irnplyíng missetting of

about + 50. This relation was found once.

64

J8l

tgl

tgl tiol I+II+III)

(001)

(

A (110), projecrion, was aligned wirh tiltJ, horizonral and titzJ,
vertical. Lamellae traces ürere found inclined at -32o to the

horizontal, in the detwinned phase rr, figure 24 of section 2.4.3. The

product r¡ras a slíghtly nisser (3T3) T.'(,=L) i.e. ItOOJr, (Z=4)
projectíon, which gave to the relaËion

(100)r ^ (011) rr(z=L) i.e.

[oroJ, ^ [rïoi, r(z=L) = 4o

o
1rT(z=4)

NeglectÍng the small discrepancy of angles thÍs is the same as

relaËion [1] described earlier.

The speciuen !ùas further cooled to phase rrr, giving a poly-

crystalline parrern, which contained the main projectíon of Il0o]ar, (z=L).
I.IíËh respect to phase I, the orientation was

Irro]
lrI(Z=4)

(1 10) (2 10)

Ioor]

III

IIT(Z=L)

30

which gives (110) I

I

(100) .,T.- = 24o. The orientation between phases
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II deÈwinned, and III wes measured as

i.e. Iioo] IT(Z=4)

(101) II (Z=1) ( 120) III(Z=I)

ItTtJr, (z=L) Ioor]

65

t to,l

ITT(Z=L) ,

10

givíng (111) rr (z=1) (1T1) 160.III
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SECTION 2.4.2 Optical Results of the I + II Transformation

Kennedy(51)"n¿ Kennedy and rvers.rr(82,95) h"rr" already reported

thaË Ëhe r + rr transformatiorr is accompanied by complex Lamellar

twinníng whích was observed in macroscopíc samples by courtenay and

Kennedy, 
(79) 

as described i-n secËion 2.r. The width of la¡aellae

depends on cooling rate. I^fj-th slow cooling larger lamellae are formed.,

together with a herring-bone subt.exture, It rüas reporËed that after

about 10 minutes, detwinníng occurs depending on as yeË undeËermined

factors includíng temperatuïe. Kennerly(108)states that closer

examination of the herring-bone subtexture, reveals tr¿in thickening

(to be published). The r + rr transformatíon, íncruding Èhis

phenomenon ï^/as ÍnvestÍ.gated. previcus observatiorr"(51,82,95),"r"

noted.

The interface and nascent phase IT were observed through crossed

polars at magnifications of the order of /+50x. A small-scale

relaxation becomes apparent within seconds of the pâssage of an interface.

The ner¿ phase gro\,./s in at least tkro \n/ays dependÍng on the region of

observation. Parallel to 1amel1ae, the interface is propqgated by

discrete jt¡mps perpendicular to the length of the lamellae. At the

ends of other lamellae, a herring-bone pattern grornrs in the lame11ae

direction. Figure 11(a) illustrates the latter region, while figure

11(b) shows with reflected polarized light that the lamellae and. herring-

bone subtexture are visible on the surface, and hence are shape changes.

These effects are reversÍble only if the crystal is cooled within

about 10 secorrds afÈer the Ëransforrnation.
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Figures l1 (a),(b),(c) also illustrate the impressi_on that phase

rr grows ín a zíg-zag manner, whÍch is reversible only within up to

10 to 15 seconds after transformatÍon, but after which the ilzags f1íp

and become zígs", and the interface is no longer reversi_ble.

Not all lamellae have subtexture, as confírmed by optical inter-
ferometry of thin lamellae and for exauple, fígure L2. Figures l3(a)

to (d) illustrate how an inËerface of the detr,¡inníng phase II noves aÊ an

irregular rate wíthin adjacent lamellae joíning them into the same

orientatíon. Since the interface ís perpendícu1ar to the 1ame11ae

direct.ion, this j-s referred to as "perpendicular small-scale

relaxationt', by the writer. This process also occurred in the

crystal of figures 14(a),(b). From rhe edge of this crystal, as well-

as ín fÍgure 15, it is seen that lamellae ¡nark individual plates which

may be variants, probably symmetry related, of the product (see later,
Section 2,4.5) .

In the herríng-bone pattern of fígure 16 subtexture striaËions are

inclined at an average angle of 41o to lamellae.

The slow gro\,üth of lanellae v¡íth stable subÈexture rnrhich is
apparently different from the "twin flipping' of fígures I1(a)r(b) and

(c), is followed in figures 17 (a) to (d) . The neur phase appears ro

grol¡7 on subtexture striatíons. The ínÈerf ace betr¿een striations or

lamella boundary has a zíg-zag nature, figure 17(e). The herring-

bone pattern here is noË syurnetrical which may be due to the projection.

subtexture striations r¡reïe ueasured at an average angle of +22o, -5Bo

to lamellae directions or +25o, -640 tor¿ards the centre (or in the



Figure ff (a) .

Figure 71 (b) . Corresponding reffected poJatized Tight
showing sutface effects. Neg. mag.
X450, totaL mag. approx. 4000X.

OptìcaL microscopg of RbNO ?I + 1I.
Phase ÍI appears to grow iít a zìg zag
manner at, the ends of famel"Tae.
Transmitted, poTatized 7ight.



Figure 7J, (a)

Figure 7t (b)



Fìgure LJ-(c). The foTlowing photograph of RbNo,
Transmitted, poTatized 7íght. Ñ

X450, totaf mag. eqprox. 4000X-

T + TT.
eg. mag.

Figure 11(d.). R6NO3I > II. IniLiaTTg lameflae and
suþÈexture are not weJJ- defined.
Transmitted poTarized Tight' neg. mag. x450.
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Figure 77(c)

Figure ,71 (.d)



Flgure J2. Lamel-J-ae vtithou.t subtexture in smaTl-
crgsta)7ite. Transmitted ytoiarized Jight.
Neg. mag. X450, total nag. X6440.
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Figure 72"



Figure l-3 (a) Figure J3 þ)

"Twin blunting" or "peîpendicuTar
smaf L^scal-e tej axation"

Figure l-3 (c) Figute J-3 (d)

Transmitted poJarized Jight,
neg. mag. X450, total mag. XJ4l0.





Figure L4(a). RbNO 31r.defined.
Neg. mag-

InitiaTTg famel-l-ae are not wel-L
Transmitted, paJarized Tight "

x450, totaf mag. approx. 40ACX.



Figure J_4 (a)



Figure l-4 (b) . RL,NO3II. A perpendicufar smal-f-scaLe
rel-a*ation " interface" joins neighbouting
l-ameffae, vthich then widen and become more
evident. TotaT tnag. approx. 4000X.



Figure 74 (b)



Figure 15 RbNO,II. Lameffae marl< ind;vidual pJates
of pioclact" Transmitted. poJarized 7ight"
I'leg. mag. X450r Total mag. approx. 7000.
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Figure J6. Optical microscopg of main Lameffae with
subtexture str iations . Tra¡tstrtitted
polarized Tigltt " Neg. mag. X450.
Total- mag. X2700.
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Fi.gure 17 (a) . RbNO 3II f tom I . LarneLJ ae r"tith " stabl-e"

subtexture. Transmitted pcsJarized light.
Neg. nag. X45Ct totaf mag- X2780.



Eigure f7 (a)



Fi.gure f7 (b) .

Reffected, PoTarized
Jight.
Neg. mag. x450,
total- maE. X384C-

Figure l-7 (c)

Tran smitl:ea, Po7 arizecl
Light.
Neg . raag . X4 50 ,
totaf maq. X3840.



;l

ObJique, sTow growth of famel-Lae

Figure 17 (b) Figure 77 (c)



Fígure L7 (d) .

RbNO 2II gz'owing from
phas'e t.
Transmitted,
polarizea iight.
neg. nag. x450,
total mag. - 4000

Eigure f7 (e).

Accommodation at
LameLl-ae boundaries.
Ttansmitted
poTarized Light.
neg. mag. X450,
totaL mag. X4350.



Fisure 77 (d) Figure 17 (e)
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phoÈograph, the base) of the new phase matrix. The total magnifíca-

tion of figure 17(e) ís 4350X.

Crystals frequently transform so that there are more Èhan one set

of thin lamellae; the figure below graphícally presents various observed

angl-es of ínterseetion.

I
EI
q,

t-
(u
91

-oo
v|
q,

E

o

c;
z.

l.

2

0

I
6

l.

2

0

Ang [es

900

900

7lo ,730

6 2o,63o,59o

52o,5lo,4gn

400

350

230

t0 20 30 La 50 60

A ngte (o)
70 80 90



Figure 79. Phase 1Í fameLl-ae sottetimes "ba7Loon" oLJt duting
meCium'scaLe reLaxation. Transmitted poJatized
7ight. Neg. mag. X450. Total- nag. X7800.

Figure 78. A detwinning or Targe-scafe reJ-axation interface
feaves behind a single crgstaT orientation.
Transmitted , polarized 7ight. Neg. marJ . x450 ,
total- mag. XI7 50 .



Eigare 79 "

Eigure 78 "
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iüÍthín seconds after some transformations, thin lanellae super-

Ímpose and thicken so as to give the appearaRce of }loiré paËterns.

"small scale relaxation" follows in the form of a blob which moves

along lamellae directions joining and broadening them. rn fígure 18

such a Moiré pattern is being removed by the detwinning inÈerface.

rn this investigation this detwinning is referred to as "large-scal_e

relaxationrr, since it occurs over many sets of unít cells, and in fact

the entíre crystal. "Small-scale relaxation" described above occurs

on a scale comparabre to much smaller sets of unit cells. Figure 19

depicts an intermediate form of relaxatÍon which sometines occuïs at

the edge of crystals where lamellae widen or 'balloon" out. This is
referred to as "medium-scale relaxation" by the writer.

Finally, as discussed in Section 2.1, the IIg)111 transformaËíon

is accompanÍed by distortion and bending since it involves a large

strain and volume change. Figure 20 is an example where fragmentation

occurred at the edge of a specimen duríng quick cooling and trans-

formation II + III. The shape of the fracture does not appear rand.om

but makes an angle or. 640 in the matrix. Fragments like this were

observed on several occasíons.
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SECTION 2.4.3 X-ray - Optical Resulrs

The experimental method is described in section 2.2. Negative

nagnifícaÈions were usually of Ëhe order of I2OX.

The herring-bone patterns of figure 17 (a) of the previous section

were magnified some 12 tínes more. Ilence, it was difficult to

observe fine subtexture in Ëhese experiment.s and usually only lame11ae

directions !7ere noted with respect to oriented phase r. Table g

sr¡mmarizes positions of lame11ae ín unrelaxed phase II or theír traces

ín the large-scale relaxed phase, as indicated. A measured clock-

¡¡ise rotation is designated posJ_tive.
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Projectíon in
phase I

Locatiou Number of
Observatíons

1

7L.

TABLE B(a)

ORIENTATION OF PH¡.SE II LAMELLAE I^IITH RESPECT TO PHASE I

{ roo} ll ..
14o to

(roo)
(1oo)

4
1

6
1

I

I

o
o

Figure

2L

22

23

(?)

{111}

{trz} h,irh (131)
vertical and (110)
at -31o Ëo vertical

{tto} witrr {111}
horizontal and
(112) vertical

{ roo}

to (rTo)
to (110)
to (i10)

inclined at *B2o and
-70o to vertical
(detwinned phase)

inclined at -32o to
horÍzontal
(detwinned phase)

TA3LE 8(b)

LAMELLAE WITH SUBTEXTURE

Lamellae ll to (roo),
wíth subtexture sÈriations
at -40o and *42o to main
lamellae, and hencé aË 50,
30 ro fto),

20

24lr
4
3t

I

(?), early experimenË



Figure 27.

Figure 22.

Twinned RbNO2lr from a (lOO) - projection.
Crosswires ll- to (llo) airections, l-ameJ-7ae
to (OlO) directions. ?ransmitted poTarized
7ight, neg. mag" X60, total- mag. X250.

Detwinned RbIlo3lr, from,,",(1lg), pro)ection.
Ilorizontal croéswires ll (llzS r: Lamel-lae
traces at -32o to horizontal .' 'Transmitted
ynTarized Tightt nê9. mag. X60, totaT mag.
x250.



Combined X-rags - optieal micrasco

Figure 27"

Figure 22.



Figure 2j.

Fìgure 24.

RbNo3II from a (lOO), projecxion. LaneTl-ae 
_

"r" 
- 
il to (no\ with obTique set at 50 and 30

to (tilQr.' iransmittea potatized l-ight:
Neg. nng. X60, total nag. X250.

Twinned RbNo3rI from a (llt), Proiection-
Lamettae ll t" (t1o), dÍrectlons.
Transmitted poTatized Tight' neg. mag. X60'
totaT mag. X250-



combined x-rags - opticaT ¡nicroscopg

Figure 23.

Figure 24
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SECTION 2.4.4 Martensite Cal-culatíons

The reasons for undertakiûg martensite calculations for the shear

sysËems considered are discussed ín Sectiot 2.7.1. This section

summarizes data used in conjuncLíon with PRøGRAM MARTENS of Fraser. (4t¡

The theoretícal basis of the analysis has been given ín Chapter 1"

The face-centred cubic to rhombohedral structure change was analysed

ín terms of. Z = 4 cells, in the lattice correspondence

trToJ, I I rrTolrr,

trrzJ, 
I I trrzJ'

trrrl, I I Irrr1r,

nI \z t.0643

n3 o.8476

The shear systems consídered were twinning of the type (100)[01t1, ana

(110)[oorJr.

Predicte-d oríentation relations \À,ere displayed on computerized stereo-

grams, and are sumûìarízed in Tables 9 and 10.

The dependence of habít plane orientatíon on lattíce pararneters of

parent and product phases was investigated. Table 11 summarizes varíous

reported lat.tíce parameters and Ëheir derived n values. Table 12 shows

that for the (100)t0111 shear system, Ëhe average predicted habit plane

is 40 * 20 off {102}I, whilst for Èhe (110)tOOtl shear sysËem is is 10o

* 40 off {00i}I. Integer descríptions of the irrational habit planes

were facilitated by the use of PRøGRAM ANGLES.(179)

Traces corresponding to predicted habit planes were drawn on

computerízed ståndard cubic stereogïams, in the projections {100}r,

{111}I, {112}I, and {110}I, whích Írere experimentally observed. The
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ORIENTATION

ANALYSIS of the I ->

{100} Twinning

TABLE 9

PREDICTED BY A MARTENSITE

II Transformation ín terms of Z=4 cells

{110} Twinning

73.

RELATIONS

variant
[ 111]r
(010) r
(oT1) r
(011) r

variant
IrrrJ,
(001)r

(01 1) r

(i)
^ [111]__II
ll roro>r,

^ (011)rr
^ (011)rr

(ii)
^ [rlrJn
ll roor¡r,
^ (0r1)rr

varÍant.

IrrrJ,
( 100) r
(011) r
(oT1) r

variant
IrrrJ,
( loo) r
(101)r ^ (101)

(110)r ^ (110)

varianÈ (iii)

ltrtJ, ^ [rrr]
(roo)r ll Crool
(101)r ^ (101)

(í)
^ [ttllr, = 60

ll crool'
^ (011)' = 12o

^ (oT1)rr = 4o

(ii)
^ [trlJr, = 70

ll rroo¡r,
,o=4

=Bo

=90

-o=)
=50

50

-o=)

= lOo

=60

II
II

varíant (iií)
Iir1]_ ^ [rrrJil
(o10)r ll (o10)ïr
(011)r ^ (011)rr

II
IT

II

II
II
II

70

=20

varianÊ (iv)
[111]ï ^ [rrrJil
(oo1), ll {oor)r,
(011)r ^ (011)rr

(ï01)r^ (Ì01)rr=2o

variant (iv)
ItrrJ, ^ [rrr]
(1oo), ^ (1oo)

(110)r ^ (rro¡

70

4

.o
=b

=20
^o-z

o

Predicted habÍÈ plane
40 off. {102}

(oÏ1)r^(oÏ1)rr=so

Predicted habit pl.ane
10o off ilOOÌ
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L.ï. Shear
angle ín
parent (o)

Direction
of shape
strain

FOR

Magnitude
of shape
straín

Rotation
axis

.383

.806
-.45L

.690

.20L
-.695

-.669
-.407

.622

Habit
Plane
Indices

.369

.azt

.929

.138
-.079
-.987

.138

.987

.o79

Rotation
(o)

6.7

74.

TABLE 10

MARTENSITE SOLUTIONS FOR THE I + Itr TRANSFORMATTON

nt=1.064,12=:847

Lattice Invarianr Shear Sysrem (100)[OffJ,

(a) 9.I2o 10.04 -.369
.o2l
.929

(b) 3.89o .59,*

.064
-.L49
-.016

-.064
-.r49
-.016

-.o24
.159
.026

-.024
-.026
-. 159

. 163

. 163

. 163

.163

L.I. Shear Systern (011) [ 100] ,
(a) 6.570 .551 8.22

-.54r
.636

(b) 4.660
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TABLE 11

VARIOUS REPORTED LATTICE PARAMETERS AND IR DERIVED VALUES

(1968) Salhotra ". "t(50)
I (Z=I) rhombohedral

(Z=4) eubic,
(Z=L2) hexagonal,

II (Z=L) rhombohedral,
(Z=4) rhombohedral,
(l=I2) hexagonal,

II (Z=3) hexagonal,
(/=12) hexagonal,

(1969) SalhoÈra et al

II (Z=I) rhombohedral,
(Z=L2) hexagonal,

rìr = 1'070

II (Z=3) hexagonal,
(Z=LZ) hexagonal,

nr = 1'0529

(1968) Salhotra eË al (so¡

III (Z=I) cubic,
(Z=4) rhonbohedral,
(Z=L2) hexagonal,
(Z=3) hexagonal,

1r = l.1940

îr = 1.0643 Îs = 0.8475

a = 5.L76
a = 7,32

a¡ = I2.ølg

a = 4.79
a= 7.30

aO = 11.0

= 5.51
= 11.02

a = 4.80
al = 10.90

ng = 0.847L

a = 5.45
an = 10.90

1z = 0 .8475

8a=6o0
8a=9oo
cn = 10.352

g = 70012'
a = 97.982

2 "h = L0.746L7

"hth%
%

= LO.74
= L0.74

c = 10.75
cn = 10.75

a = 7oo28'
cn = 10.75

1r = tr.065 rls = 0.847I

(84)

a = 4.37 cl = 90o
a*=7.569,109028'
al = 12.360 c = 7.569

"f = o- rss "h = 7.569

tla = 0.73116



TABLE 12

VARIATION OF HABIT PLÆI{ES AND CONES OF UNEXTENDED VECTQRS, tr^IITH n's
N)

r
5
LJ

nl n3 0f öz Shear System Habit Plane Approximate
Habít Plane

More precise
description

r.064, 0.8475

1.065,0.850

L.0529 , 0 .8479

1.070,0.8471

55.640, 6t.44

55. 1B , 60.97

58. 135 , 63.409

54.387, 60.444

(1oo) [orr]
(011)[1oo]

(1oo)[orr]
(01 1) [ 1oo]

(1oo) [011]
(011)[1oo]

(1oo)[011]

(01 1) [ loo]

.929j { 1, o,

.987] {1, 0,

.934\ {1, 0,

.993] {1, o,

.910] {1, 0,

.957j {2, 1,

.939j {1, o,

no sol-ution

4. Bo off { 102 }

80 off {001}

5.5o off {102}
60 off {001}

20 off. {102}

15o off {001}

60 of.f { 012 }

{ .294,

{ . 138,

{ .3s8,

{ .098,

{ . 408,

{.26r,

{.345,

.02I,

.078,

.010,

.069,

.075,

.122,

.008,

2.5\
7j

2,6j
10)

2.2\
B}

2.7\

where Q1, $2 denote angle of cones of unextended vectors of parent and product phase
respecËively.

Average habít plane for (100)t0111 system is 4o+2o off {102}
whÍle for Èhe (011)[tOO] sysÈem it is 100+4" off {001}.

o\
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Proj ecËion
in Phase I

{ 100}

{1i1}

{LL2} with (131
vertical and (1
at -31o to vert

(too) [orr]
40 ofÍUoz\

TA,BLE 13

TRACES CORRESPONDTNG TO PREDICTED HABIT PI,ANES FOR (100)[orr] ¿No

110 Ioo t SHEAR SYSTEMS TI{ SOI'ÍE SPECIFIED PROJECTIONS

77.

110)[oo1]
off {001}

(
o

9

@

+22
llo

(rro)
*7o to (oio)

+160, *24o to (OtÐ o ll ¿riol
/, _ t

*13u to (110)

ll (oro)
o to (oto) +6

{110} witrr (1TT)
horizontal and
(1Ï2) vertical

ínclined w.r.Ë.
verËical- aË:
+60, +Bo, +34o, +4oo
+760. @t83o - -4o , -LZo
-52o', -58o, Ø-72'

incl-ined w. r. t.
horízonÈal at
+19o, +52o, @25o,
-55o, -g5o

+10o, +L6o, +22o
+29o, -16"; -3to
-460, &74o, -80o,
-860, -g3o

+260, +35o, +44o
-7*áo', -áío', -à¿"'.

)
10)
call-

A positive angle indicates a cloekr^¡ise rotation. @ denotes
experimentally observed lamellae, as seen from comparison with
Table B(a).
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100

Fis. 25(a).

78.

oTo

i00

0r0

(OO1) projection of RbNO, Ir f .c.c.

O rndicates the 4o off {o72}, habit pTane predìcted

bs {too}, twinnins- rraces occur at lf (oto¡,
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t00

010

bg {llo} twinning. Ttaces occur at

at ! 60,t7o to (oto).

0ûi

Fiq. 25(b). (OOi) projection of RbItO, rt f .c.c.

A indicates the joo ott {olo} habit pTane pred.icted

ll (trc) ana
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Fig. 25(c). (111) projection of RbNO, Ir f -c.c.

@ indicates the 4o off {oI2} habit pJane predicted

b,J {lOo} twinning. Traces occur at tl_6o and X24o

to (úo).
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FÍ9. 25(d). (jLj) projection of RbNO, ï, f .c.c.

Á indicates the l_oo off {olo} habit plane predicted.

b,t {llo} twinnins- rraces occur at ll çtlosand at
! t_3o to (t1o)
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method is ill-ustrated in figures 25(a) to (d). The results for the

t¡so shear systems are given in Table 13. They are subject to

approximately + 30 error due to stereogr¡m manÍpulations and un-

certainty in habit plane locatíons. Angles marked with an asterisk

are those experimentally observed within a small margin of error, as

seen by comparison with Table 8 of Section 2.4.3.

orher shear systens, in particular (1I0)[ffO]n, (011) [ffTJ, "ta
(011)[2T-Ù 1 Bave mathematical soluËions but were not further

ÍnvesÈigated since Èhere was no experimental or theoretical basis for

their consideratÍon. As seen fron Table 11, the transfornatíon I ->

III nay be analysed marËensitically ¡¡ith the seme lattice correspondence

as for I + Itr. The structure change Ís the NaCl-Èype to CsCl-type

transformâtion Ín ammonirn bromide which rüas quantitatively analysed

and observed.(4L-42) The lattice invariant shear {100}(011), frour

transformaÈion twinning, produced a 50 off {fOZ}, habit plane which

was experimentally observed.
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SECTION 2.5 I + III TRANSFORI'IATION X_RAY OBSERVATIONS

This section continues in the manner of Section 2.4.1. Phase I

is referred to ín Ëerms of the Z = 4 ceJ-l, and phase III in Ëerms of

Z = l, both ce1ls being cubic.

Relation [11]

In five different experiments, phase I r"ras cooled quickly Èo phase

III. From the opaque appearance of twínned phase II in two of Èhese

experiments, ít was seen that the specimen existed in the twinned phase

for only about one second. In two other experiments, the specirnert

rlas held for some time in the relaxed state. On these seven occasions

phase I transformed Ëo a polycrystallíne phase III, in r¡hích no sírrgle

orientation could be found, even after prolonged standíng to allow for

annealing or recrysEaLl-izatíor..

Relatíon [12]

A crystal in a [100]I projection hras cooled sËraíght to phase III'

which appeared in a [100]III projection, figures 26(a), (b), and gave

the relaËion

I roo] It I roo] II t (010) (2 10) 10 ItzlI I III

where (010) (110) 1Bo.I III

nelation [13]

Phase I in a [tOO] projection r^ras quickly cooled into phase III by

blowing on iÈ and switching down the heater Ëo keep it in that phase.

et IftO]r' projection resulted, figure 27(a),(b), in the orienÈaËion,



Figure 26 (a) .

îigure 26 (b) .

RbNo -r, I loOl projection.
zerot Jager precessi-ort, Mo

radiation, Zr fiiier.

RbNO 2III ttansfornation producl-
in a'lloo) p.c. projection-
Mo/zr f il.ter, reJation L lzl -



Figure 26(a)

Figure 26 (b)



Figure 27 (a) . RbNO "¡, I IOO] projection.
zero' Taqer precession,
I4o radiation/Zr f ilter.

Figure 27 (b) . RbNo?III , transformati.on product
in a-[llo] p.c. projection.
l4o/zr f iJter, rel-ati-on I f :] .



Figure 27 (a)

Figure 27 (b)



Figure 28 (a) .

E igare 28 (b) 
"

RbNO 3r , I ll-l] pro jection.
Zeto Tager precession,
Mo radiation/Zr íiLter.

RbNO 3If I muJtipJe_ pro-duct
orienta.tions of [J17 i p. c .
pattern" ReJ-ation l: ¿l .



FiEure 28 (a) 
"

Figure 28(b) "
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I loo] I III , (010) ( loo) 19o^- - -tr¡lI III

Relation [14]

Phase r ín a [ttt] projection \Áras coored quíckly to phase rrr,
fígures 28(a), (b), and a split spot paÊËerri r,üas obtaíned, reminiscent

of relation [2]. In the resultant orientation,

tlulr ll [rrrJrr, , (ro), ^ (rÏo)rr, = oo,t80___tt4]

the observed raËio of (110) d spacings between Ëhe parent and product

r¡as 1"18 which coïresponds to 1.19 for phase rrr as product, raËher

than 1.06 for phase II as product,.

Relation [15]

Phase r i-n a Ittt] projection \ras rapi<lly cooled, passi-ng through

unrelaxed phase rr for one second, and resulted in phase rrr in the

orientatíon

ll Irro]

Irrr] ll [roo]rrr , (rlo)r

I ll [orr]rr, , (roT), 
ll

(1oo) 70 - - - -trslIII

(21Ï) III I ro]

I

Relation [16]

Finally, with less confidence, due to missetting of about + 60 in
the parent, an early orÍentation relation Ís presented as

Irrr]
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SECTION 2"6 TIIE IV + 111 TRANSFORMATION, ELECTRON MIcRoScoPY

Experimental Method

A diluÈe solution of RbN03 was made wíth doubly dístilled,

deionized !¡ater and ethanol, from which thin crystallites r¿ith numerous

extinetion contours hrere grovrn on carbon-coated gold grids, and dried

over sí1Íca gel in a dessicator for one day. The philips 8M200

el-ectron microscope hras calibrated for the cauera constant, ÀL, with

go1-d deposíterl under vacuun on to grids carryíng Formvar f il-ms. The

double-tÍlt stage was used as r¿ell as a heating stage r¿here Èhe

temperature r¡Ias regulated by a Philips PI^I6310 temperaLure control unit.

The electron beam rnras set at 100 KV.

Results

rt was found by selected area díffraction, usíng the double-t.Íic

stage, that aË low beam Íntensíties erystallites give stable diffraction

paËterns of phase rv, as for example in figure 29(a). I{hen Ëhe beam

is focused to maximum inËensÍ-ty and deflected about on the specimen,

the fainter reflections disappear leavÍng the crystal- in phase rrr,

figure 29(b). Further irradiatíon causes decomposition, fígure 29(c),

eventually giving powder rings. FÍgure 29(a) is a (fÏ00)r'lr=9¡

projection whích becoues the (1Ï0)III(Z=l) projecËion of figure 29(b).

The orientation relation was found to be

Itïoo]
TY (Z=)) I I trrol'' r(z=r)

(oool)
IV I I rrrrlr'
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Again, a (5411)IV(Z=9) projecrion r¡as replaced by a (2ï0)rrrçr=r7

projectÍ-on, such rhar (1121),u 
I I (001)III. Comparíson on srandard

computed stereograms showed that this agaín, was relation [17] above.

Figures 30 and 31 follow the process in the bright field image,

and iË Ís seen thât with radiatÍon Èhe specíuen becomes,porous.

Heating of the specimen acceleraÈes the decomposítion of phase III, and

so no further transformations can be studied.
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SECTION 2.7.I Interpretation and Discussíon of the I=-à11 + III
Transformation in RbNOc

(a) Interpretation

TheX-rayorientation relations described in Section 2.4 were

compared with those previously reported for similar stïucËure changes

and listed in Ëhe inËroduction to this chapter, Section 2.1.

It was found that \^/ithin a small angular difference, relations

[1] ana [B] are the sarne as Èhe orienËaÊion relatíon type B of Fraser

and Kenne¿r, 
(41'42) uír.

{oto}r ^ {010}r r(z=t) = 40 (8o) (1")

[1oo]r ^ [rorJ, r(z=L)
observed in
trl

observed in
tel

Due to the use of the globe and cap Èo follow goniometer rnanipulatíons

in relation [B], it is noË considered to be as accurate as relation [i]

which is illustrated stereographically in figure 32. Both experiments

describe the orientation between phase I and large-scale relaxed

phase II. As planes and directions are distinguishable in rhombohedral

phase II, ít is seen Ëhat their assignation ín the type B orientation

of Fraser and Kennear(40'+t) is correct.

Relations [2] an¿ [2]'between phase I and twinned or unrelaxed

phase II as expressed in Section 2.4.I, correspond to Fraser and

Kennedyrs type A orientation and show that the prevíous assignaËion of

planes and dírections should be reversed. In Êerms of Z = 4 cells,

relation [2] can be expressed as
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FiS. 32- A pTanes stereogram oî RbNO3 t* II (detwinned),

according to relation lll.

o phase I, (f .c-c.) , Z = 4

t phase If, (rhombohedraT, Z = j).

B8

001

01

l0r r

o 111

Â0î0

010

0r0

011

1s1 ¡ rlîI

011

Alll

012

112

001

Altl

c110

(,ooC,oo) o?91 o1oîalll
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[rooJ, ll [rooJr, , {010}r ^ {010}rr = 0o . '

In detwj-nned or large-scale relaxed phase II, relation [3] r+as

found in one of two coexisÈing product grains. l{hen expressed as

ttlllr 
I I totTJr, (z=r) , (110)r ^ (o1T)rr = 4o, it corresponds

withín a small angular discrepancy to (1TT), ll (110)rr(p.c.) 
'

(110), ll (001)rr ; since in cubic cells (110) and (1T0) planes

are índisÊinguishable. The latÈer relation ís the previously reported

type B orientation of Kennedy, PaËterson, Chaplin and Mackar, 
(43)

figure 33(a),(b),(c). The second product grain' (íi), described by

relation 14), vtz.

IrrtJ, ^ ilrÍJrr(Z=t) = l2o , {tTz¡, ^ (011) ÍT(z=r) = 30

is not the saue as âny previously reported, but is related to Ëhe fírst

by the common (011)II(Z=t) i.e. (001)II(Z=4) plane.

IntermsofZ=4cells,

Irrr] trrolI I (oo1 ) rrIr
(1 12) 30 igl

t4l

II'

and
[1tt] t rool II (r 12) rL20, (oo1) 30

I II

Írnply that the relation between the trrro graíns is

tI rol ^ tïool = L2o, (ool) il (oo1) rr (ii) - - [¡a]
rr (i) rr (íí) rr (i)

where (i) denotes grain (i). Examination of relatÍon [3a] stereo-

graphically, as shornm Ín figure 33(c), reveals that the Ëwo grains are

further related by reflection or twinning across a plane whose pole ís

80 fro* (120)rr(i) orTo from (2Ï0)rr(rr), and hence very close ro Ëhe
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Too

lor

Tro

0il

å r0l

o0l I

112

orT

tt2

l0t

lr0

100

\
)II

0

(

( ooTro 11s¡

o 00'l

Â 010

â
l1 1)r,(0 ii)

Fig. 33(a) - A pTanes stereogram of RbNo3 r--> rr (detwìnned)

according to reLation lSf.

O phase I, f .c.c., Z = 4

l phase fI , rhombohed.ral , Z :7
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Fis. 33 (b) . A planes stereogram of xhe previousTg tepotted

tgpe B orientation of Kennedg, Pattetson, Chaplin

ancl Mackag , 
(43) for RbNo, r ---> rï -

o phase I, f .c.c. Z : 4

l phase 11, rhombohedral, Z = 7.

9i.

1îT

01

(rîTo lr,t ooî)tr)

a r00

(nlzlr,t tlo
101

1l101

a 0l0

T

Alll

fi 10 )r,( 001)tr)

o111

0rT

l1

I (ttTTII,t l1o)II)

2¡,tt t oto)fi'l
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40 off. {210}I }rabít plane predicted marÈensitically for a Ëwínning

shear {100} (Ott). In phase I the pole lies n no appârent1-y

signifícant position being 13.50 from [111] and 60 from (323)-

Sirailarly the pole has no åPparent signifícance in the = I cel1 of

rhombohedral phase II of grain (i), being 13.50 fron (01T).

DetwinnÍng or large-scale relaxaÈion ís observed in relatíon [5J,

where a producE of rnultiple orientations produced via relation [2] is

replaced by a síng1e crystal phase II The orientatio was examined

for correspondence betrrreen planes or directions in both Z =1 and Z = 4

rhombohedral cel1s, the implied relations beín

IrTrlrr(Z=l)m.o. [101]rr (z=r)".o. = 7o, (tor)*.o. ^ (10Ï)".o. = 4o t5l

(3T3)rr(Z=r)m.o. ^ QL2)rr(Z=1)".o. -'o' (10T)n.o. ^ (10Ï)".o. = 4o [sa]

ItooJr, (z=4)m.o. ^ lztl]rr(z=4)s.o. 7o, (otT)*.o. ^ (01Í)".o. = 4o tsul

(9TT)rr(Z=4)m.o. ^ (31L)ttçr=4¡".o. - 'o' 
(olT)r.o. ^ (01T)".o. = 4n [sc]

[100]rr (z=4)m.o. ^ [torJrr(z=1)s.o. 7o, (otT)r.o. ^ (10T)".o. = 4o tsa]

(9TT) rr(z=4)m.o. 
^ Qlz)fr(z=r)".o. = 7o' (01r)m.o. ^ (10T)".o. = 4o [se]

There appear to be no apparent significanÈ coïrespondence, other than

those above defining the relation, and the following;

in tsl Irttlrr(l=t)n.o. [otolrr(Z=t)s.o. = 20

ts¡l Irrrlrr(z=4)rn.o. ^ [orrJrr(Z=4)s.o. = 30

tscl (110)rr (z=4)m.o. ^ (Ir1)rrlr=4¡".o. 40

AccordÍng to relatíon [2] the oultiple orientaËion phase II consists
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Fis. 34.

94

A directions stereogram of RbNO, II (muTtiple

otÍentatíons) in terms of the rhombohedraT, Z = 4 celf,

accordíng to reLation lSl.

X tt, muLtiple orientations

I rr, singTe orÍentation
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of three superimposed [100]II (Z=4) pïojections such Ëhat {010}rrçr=O¡

planes are urutually rotated by - and + 80 abouÈ a cenËral {010}, I(Z=4)

which ís paraIlel, and hence roËaËed Oon with respect Èo the

{010}I(f.c.c.). Referring to the above as options (ii), (íii) and

(í) respectively, relation [S] is re-defined as [5]t, [5]" an¿ [5].

Examination of [5] t and [5]" as for [5] above gave no apparenÈly

signifieant correspondences other than the dírecËion of projection,

common Èhroughout, and for [5bJ",

lrrrJr, (z=4)m.o. ^ tot rfrrçr=4¡".o. = 6o. Figure 34 illusrraËes

stereographícally relation [5] ana Ëhe observed structure change is

díagramnatically presented below.
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Percentage deformaÈions ín main dÍrections and their differences

with reference to Ëhe above diagrrm, for relatiorr fS] rrere examined.

From models illusÈraËing the {100}(011), twinning mechanism, figures

39 (a) to (c) , it is seen that the largest strain occurs in the

(OO)r=O direction; a deformatíon of 40. L67" was calculated. Replace-

ment by a [fOf]r, (z=l) decreases the overall strain in Ëhi-s direction.

The unit cell r¿idth in the horizontal direction increases, but Ëhe

shape of the (01Ï) plane suggests that the misfit may not be as large

as the values indicate. NeverËheless, such considerations do not

suggest a definite explanation for the detwinned orientation.

Relation [O], an¿ to a lesser exÈent, relatioo [SJ, may not be as

experÍnentally relíable as relations ft] to [tOJ, since it rras deduced

on the basÍs of six sets of goniometet arc manipulatíons which were

followed on the cap and globe. The relation does not correspond to

type B of Fraser and Kennedy.G2) It is simílar within 11o to Kennedy,

Patterson, Chaprin and Mackay's(43) Ëype A orientatíon.

Relatíon IZ] ¡.tr"en phase I and I cycled through large-scale

relaxed phase II, shows a tendency for major rows of ions to align,

and is further confiruation of the observ"tiot(4l'303) that in real

crystals, hexagonal.r square neË deformations occur. Epitaxial

growth of an abnormal f.c.e. Mg structure on a NaCl-Èype MgO was

observ"d(184) ritt the orienÈation (1ll)Mg ll (1oo)r*o, such that
F-r ll r-!
[rïo]", ll [tTo]r*o, which is relati"o Iz].

In a single crystal passing from phase I, through large-scale

relaxed phase II, to phase III, relations [8], LgJ ""¿ [fO] t... found;
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[8J being Fraser and Kennedy'"(4r'42) Ëype B orientation. Relation

[g] is not the same as rversen and Kennear'"(9s) orientatíon for

RbN03 I ->III, nor similar to any of the prevíously reported NaCl-type

çJcsct-type orientatíons. Relation [10] between large-scale

relaxed phase II and III, has also not been prevíously report.ed.

Interesting correspondences betr-¡een the structures are:

I tooJr, (z=4) I I Iool ]rrr (p .".)
(110) Tr.(z=4) ^ (0i1)rrr(p.".) = 10o

(ool) rr(z=L) ^ (111)rrr(p.c.) = 60

(011) (011) = 10o.IT(Z=I) III(p"c.)

Examination of the I + III orientaËions shows thaË relation [15],

observed ín a single crystal product, is the same as [f+] in a composite

crystal for the case wher. [fTO], ^ [fÏo]Ilr = I . Iversen and

Kennedyrs(95) orienËaÈiorr ï^ras not reproduced. None of the relatíons

have been previously reported. RelaÉions [9] where Ittti, ^ [tOOJr'

= 11o, and [15] wtrere [oÏtl, " [001]rr r = 7o are reminiscent of Ke.nnedy,

Patterson, Chaplin and Mackar'", (43) type A orientation, the

appropriate angular difference being 0o in both cases, buË Ëhis may

only be a coincidence.

However, excepÈ in [r4], f.ox the case or (rro), li (io)rr1r and'

considering the lov¡er experimental reliability of [16], iË ís inËeresting

to note that all the other relations have {102}I close to a {110}rrr.

Specifíca1ly,
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tgl lozI), ^ {ïor)r'

Itzl (021)r ^ (110)rrr

loo (6o) (after goniometer
manipulations for
phase II)

70 (3o)

t13l (021)r ^ qtÏo)rr, = Bo (4o)

tral (ot2)r ^ (IoÏ)rrr = 70 (4o)

trsl (102)r ^ (ror)rr, = 80 (40)

ttOl 629)r 1ÏtO)ra, = 14o (10o) (nissetting error)

Furthermore, as seen from the bracketed angles, {110}IL or {1T0}III

(being equívalent ín cubic), are even closer to the 40 off {102}I

habir plane pole predicted martensitically for a (100)[Off] Ëwinning

shear. Fígures 35(a) to (f) illustrates the observed I + III

orientations in sËereograms. Except for relaËion [9], phase III v¡as

cooled directly from phase I.
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SECTION 2.7.1 (b) Discussion

(í) X-ray and X-ratroptical Results

ExaminaËion of the phase I f.c.c., and phase II, rhombohedral,

Z = 4 sÈructures suggests several mechanisms by which Lhe transforrnatíon

could occur. A nrr"tg"t(44) deformation relates the tvüo strucÈures, but

as yet it has not been observed as a complete mechanism for transforma-

tions ínvolving sígnificant volume changes such as occurs here.

Shôjí(I78) postulated a shear-type mechanism interconverËing B-

coordinated CsCl-t1'pe and 6-coordinated NaCl-type structures. A shear

of half a CsCl unit cel1 length on the (110)CsCl plane in an [Oit.1a"a,

direction is preceeded by a conÈrâcÈion in I1TOJa"a, and followed by a

dílatÍon ín the trno dlrections perpendícuiar to this. The NaCl to CsCl

change proceeds in the reverse manner and (100)naCl + (011)C"c1'

(011)uact + (01î)cs1, [orol*"a, + [I1t]arat. shôjí further suggested

thar rhe (110)cscl can becone a (100) or a (110) plane in the Nacl

lattice.

Fraser and Kennear(fZf) of thÍs laboratory reported the first

compleËe orientation relation for the NaCl to CsCl transformatíon in

Ntl4Br, observing byX-raysand optical microscoPYr that it is consisËenË

with a Shôji mechanism. The relation

(001)N"cI ll (101)cscl , (010)*".r ll (r11)cscl , (100)*"cr ll (121)cscl

was found.

On subsequent closer examinaËíon of NH4Br, conËemPoTary wÍth the

work for this thesis, Fraser and KennedyGO-42) found the ÍrraËíonal
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orientations types A and B, as menËioned in Section 2.I. By optical

and scanníng electron microscopy they measured macroscopic shape

changes ancl the orientation of phase II platelets ín the phase I

maËrix. They analysed marÈensitically the NaCl-type to CsCl-type

sËructuïe change and clearly shorved horv the large number of producÈ

orientatíons could arise;

Fraser and Kennedy elaborated on the concept of transformatíon

twinning considered earlier Uy C"frn!180) ,rr"tger(186) and Chris'i"o(174),

who posËulaËed that marËensite shear systems could be found r'rhere

mirror planes in the higher symmetry parent became twin planes ín the

producr. Hence, pairs of (t11)*.af are related by {100}I or i110}I

mírror planes r^rhich become twin planes in the product. The Ëwin

direction can be calculated as shor'rn by Bor,zles and Mackenzíe'(1Bl)

Fraser and Kenne ¿rG}-+Z¡ found that Ëransformation twin systems

derived from (100)t011lr , (010)[t0tJ, ana (001)[110J, are

(110)[001]rr , (011)[100]rr, and (10r)[010]rr respectivelv, while a

{110}r plane irnplies (121)[rrrJr, , (211)[TttJil ana (112)[ttTJil

systems. The nrr"rg.r(44) deformation converts the primitive

rhonbohedron of the NaCl cell to a primiËive cube of CsCl' about

which cube a Z = 4 rhombohedron can be depicted. ExaminaËion of such

a model shows that the {fZf}(fTf)II coïresponds to {011}[100]I shear

system.

In NlT4Br, the ínitial and fj-nal cones of unextended vectors include

an angle of 0r = 51o 39r a,.ð. þ2 = 680 0t, while the angles of {100}I

and {110}I frorn [111]I are 54.74o errð. 35.260 respectively. Therefore
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the {fOO}, plane cuts Ëhe initial cone buË the {110}I does not, by

For this reason {110i twinning shear was not considered by

Fraser and Kennedy.

Slip occurs in Ëhe product CsCl phase on the six {110}(001>II

sysËems. Three are geometrically equivalent to the {10C}(011), above

and rhree, (110)[OOtJrr,

{1To}[tto] in phase r.

rt vras found Go-42)

(011) tlool and (101)[o10] correspond toII II

thaË the {tT0}(00i), slíp systems yield two

distincË type-s of soluËíons, ("Ëypes Ir2") each having 24 crystallo-

graphically equívalent but physically distinct variants. The

{100}(011), twin systems produce another type of solution, type 3, wiËh

24 physícally distinct variants. All three types of solutíons wouJ-d

thus result in 72 varíants. Possible habit planes are aPproximately

50 to {310}r, 10o to {trl}, and 50 to {210}r for solution Èypes 1,2

and 3 respectívely.

The observaÈion of X-rayorientation Èype A, shape changes and

directÍons of phase II plates ín NII4BT I + II conform to the predictions

of solutíon type 3. Hence the mechanism of transformatíon of NH4Br

I -> II is marËensitíc with a lattíce Ínvariant shear of twinning on

i rooÌ(or t\ r.
In víew of the above, whíle many mechanisms can be proposed for Èhe

I + II transformatíon in RbN03, the twin shear systems are obvíous

candidates for consideratíon and comparison wíth experíme-ntal

observations. RbNO3 II is not a CsCl-type cubic structure, so that

the
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the {110}(001)r, slip systens need noË be consídered.

In RbN03, the initial and fÍna1 cones of unexËended vectors are

0r = 55.640 and þz = 6L.44o. The angles of {100}r and {110}, to

t1111- are 54.74o ard 35.260 respectívely, phase I being cubic.
I

Therefore, the {100}I plane cuËs the initíal cone of unextended vectors

and {110}I, unlike ín NI14Br, also intercepts this locus by 0.9o.

Different laÈÈíce parameters producing other $ values generally

confÍrm this, as shown in Table 12 of Section 2.4.4. The fact Èhat

no solution was found for the (011)[tOO] shear for n values 1.070,

0.8471 (Tab1e 12) can be explained by the observation that (0i1) ís

0.35o from íntercepËíng the initial cone

On the basis of X-ray results alone, one may conclude that relatíon

[Z] in RbNO3 was produced by a Shôji-type mechanism, withouË any recourse

to martensite theory. The structure change would proceed as follor,rs.
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The main lamellae directions (or habiË plane traces) were found

by X-rayopËical mearis to be parallel to (100), ana (tÏO), in {001}I

and { I11} projections resDectively. That is, Èhey ruay be pro<iucedI
by both {100}r or {110}, nlanes as suggested by shôji(178), and

illustrated stereographically below.

011
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10 00 ?11
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X-ray oríentations and main lamel1ae directions in {100} and {111}

projectíons therefore conforin to a Shôji mechanísm, but they cannot

show whether only {100}(01t), twinning or both shear systems occur'

The picture Ís altered however, when one considers Ëhe orientation
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of subtexture striations within lanellae and Ehe direction of lamellae

traces in {110}, and {112}r projecrions. As illusrrared. in fígures

36(a) and (b), rraces were found at l4o anð z2o fron {100} or {110}

locí. fn {fOO} projections, subÊexture striations r¡rere observed at

50 from anticípatea {ffO} traces, figure 37, but parallel to

{rroira (z=4) traces. The angle {oro}r, (z=4) ^ {tlO}rr câlculared as

40! agrees with the angle measured between lamellae and subtexture as

40o, 42o (section 2.r and, 2.4.3). Hence, a simple shôjÍ mechanism

does not. explain experimental observations.

Keeping the above considerations in mind, one riotes the beautiful

illustration of the ordered shape change accompanying the r--\rr

transformation in RbNO3, furnÍshed by Courtenay and Kennedyr(79)

sectíon 2.L, and computer calculations of the Nacl-Ëype to cscl-type

strucÈure change by Fraser and Kennedyr(4o-42) with the experimenÈal

verification in NIIOBT. One is therefore 1ed to the conclusion that

RbN03 r + rr should be interpreted as a nartensite mechanism. The

results are given in Sectíon 2.4.4.

The orientation relaËíons predieted martensitically by the trnro

shear systems are very similar,as seen in Table 9, Section 2.4.4.

Relation [Z] r" expressed in Secrion 2.4.1 ís

frooJ, ll [rooJ rr(z=4), (0r0)r ll (0r0)rr

so rhaÈ (fff), ^ (rff)r, = 70 and (ofl)1 ^ {OfÏ¡rr = 4.5o. This

corresPonds to any of the four variants of b.oth mechanisms, considering

the multiplicity of solutions and in view of the experimental accuracy
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of the X-ray prà-cession method gíven earlier as *4o, although the

accuracy ís iuproved in Laue photographs; the experimenÈal value of

{oro}, ^ {oto}r, (z=4) = 18o was found by averaging over five separaÈe

experinents.

The martensite mechanism for RbNo3 I '> Ir is confirmed by habit

planeorientationsgivenbyX-rayoPticalevidence.Asseenin

figures 36(b) and 38(a) depicting {tfZ}, and {100}I projectíons, the

lamellae traces are parallel to traces anticípated from the 40 off

{OfZ} habit planes predicted by the {fOO} twinning laÈtíce invaríant

shear (t.I.S.) sysrem. Lamellae in Ëhe {ffO}, projection, figure

36(a) are close to both 40 off {OfZ}, and 10o off {Ofo}I traces'

allowÍng for some experimental misseËting. Lamellae Ëraces parallel

ro (flO), direction in six {ftf}, projeetions however, fígure 38(b) '

indicares Èhar the transformation occurs by a {ffO}(OOf), twinninB

mechanism.

These resulrs irnply rhar both the {100} and {rro} latËíce

Ínvariant shear sysËems provided by transformatíon twinning' marten-

sitically achieve Èhe RbNO, I + II structure change. This interpreËa-

tion conforms Lo 1amellae with herríng-bone subtexture' In an {oor}t

projectíon, figure 38(a), main lamellae Èraces are parallel to {too}r.r.r.

habit planes, whilst subtexture are parallel to {ttO}r.I.S. habit planes'

According Èo this interpretation Èherefore, both sets of traces are

interfaces which, in Èhe case of subÈexturer are aligned into a regular

herring-bonearrangement.FurËhermore'atthemagnificationsusedin

thiswork'tracesduetoL.I.ÈwinningshearSystemsaretoofíneto
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Fig. 38 (a) . Expetimental- stereogram corresponding to tabLe

s(b) of section 12.4.31. An (oo1) projection

of RbNO, I, f .c.c., showing main l-amel-l-ae and

subtexture striations together with habit planes

pred.icted ng {loo}z ana {U-o}, twinning.
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be observed. The inplication that two separate lattice invariant

shear systems operate, is noveI. IÈ differs from current theories

of nultiple-shear laÈtice invariant deformatioo"(334'350) since

either {tOOi or {ttO} L.I.S. system is able to transform the sÈructure.

It is interesting, however, that a {ffO}r.I.S. t."hanism hras not

observed from main lamellae Ëraces in a {100}I projection' or a {fOO},

shear system in a {111}I projection. This uay be due to different

strains in the matrix, depending on Èhe project.ion. A memory effect

is not as likeIy an explanation; a {ttl}, erojection is usually found

in remelted specimens, as is a {ffZ}, projection,whilst a {tOO}, is

the usual projeeËion found on first cooling of the melt. Table 13 of

SecËion 2.4.4. shows that a {fOO}(Ofl), neehanism nay occuÏ ín a {112}I

as Ín a {fOO}, projecÈion.

IË is further inreresting ro note ÈhaÈ {too} and {110} twins have

a nutual relationship in that they are conjugate thTins in the cubic

structure. This is illustrated below

ptone of sheor

twin pI one

\r

econd undistorted Ptone

I [otil \z = 6ooJK1 = (100) KZ = (011) n
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As discussed in Chapter 4 of this thesis, in calcite, with which

RbNO3II is isostructural, twinning takes place on {ttO}*ng=4 P1.anes,

and slip or gliding on {100}Rh,7=4 Planes. However' a recent

report(165) describes plastic defornatÍon by heat pulses on low index

faces of calcite crystals. Based on nicroscope and X-ray analyses,

the reverse is found; Èwinning predominaÈes on (f00) and slip on

(110) and.(111) faces. Ilowever, Ëransformatíon twins ín RbNO, differ

from other such types of twins as considered above, and both are valid

L.I.S. systems according to martensite theory (Section 2.4.4).

Nevertheless, Chri"ti"o(174) reviews Èhe characteristics of

martensite transformations, and considers that l-attice invariant shears

can be twinning or slip whÍch is associated rsith very low energy

sÈacking faults, or a combínation of these. Slip and Ëwinníng are

mathematically equivalent as shear systems producing a martensite

solution.

The experímental X-ray and X-ray optical observaËions therefore,

may be re-ex:míned according to the folloqring Ínterpretation. Lamellae

Èraces in a {111}I projection accurately correspond to the 10o off

{OtO} habir planes predicted by {110}, twinning as L.I.S. sysËem, and

{tfO}, and {112}I projections they are relatively close, (10o and 70

respectívely, figures 36(a),(b)). In {fOOi, projections, there is a

discrepancy of at least + 60 between observed and calculated traces

of main lamellae. Ilerring-bone subtexture corresponds Èo t110ÌII (Z=4)

twinning or habit planes predieted by Èhe {tfO}, L.I.S. system.

Ilence, there is general agreeuent betlreen X-ray - optical observations
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of interfaces and theoretical predictions based on {l10}L.r.s. if one

neglects the smaI1 angular differences described above.

A scatter of habit planes rn¡as observed in the mícrost.ructure of

Fe - 327" Ni martensiËe crystals, (359) 
where a second set of etch traces

corresPonded to bands of slip dislocations. It was there concluded

that current martensit.e theories involving a single L.r.s. system

needed to be nodífied to explaín this scatter. This phenomenon may

sÍnilarly be found in RbNO3I + II.

In terms of X-ray patÈerns, the rrmultiple orientations" pattern of

relation [z] r"y be explaíned as follows. Both {rro}, and {100}r

L.r. shears martensitically predict type A orientation relations.

Assuming that two varianÈs may be found which share tfie same habit plane

close to {010},, they may be arranged so as effecËively to be reflecÈedI'

across it, and the habit plane appears Ëo be a mirror plane or twin

plane. Once an inËerface is nucleated, iÈ influences the

preferential choice of varianÈs which wíl1 provide best fit in the

matrix. Hence only a sura1l number of sets of 1amellae are experimentally

observed in a given projecËion. This apparent twínning across the

habit plane is illustrated in figure 39 (c) , where ít is also shor^m ho¡¿

{ffO}r, twínning and {100}II twinning are indÍsringuishable in an X-ray

pattern. Figure 39(a) and (b) illusrrate rhe separare {fOO}(Off),

and {ttO}(OOt), lattíce invariant shear sysrems. Hence reflection

of varianËs and twins of variants across a habít plane or inÈerface

close to {tOO}, (figure 39(c)), also corresponds Ëo the multiplel-

orientations patËern simílar to thaË previously díscussed for {100}r
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twinning. Thís is true considering the experimental accuraey of + 40.

Figures 39(a) to (c) also illustrate how symmetry equívalent

options facilitate fit of product in the parent laÈtíce. Considering

figure 39(a), the perpendícular distance between (100), Planes is

7.32 3, while thar of (100) 
TT(Z=4) 

is 7.134 8, indicating a contracÈion

in [roo)r. one may calculate the natural misfit(154t187) relative Èo

phase I, as

[*]r - t"l
ô o.0254

["J t

where [*]frII ale the perpendicular distances in phase I and II

respecrívely. The periodicity p = f5-is 1.0700 and índícates

coincidence of planes. There Ís a misregistly of one unit ceIl (I)

every 39.35 unit cells (ff) which nay be corrected by an edge dis-

locarion r¿irh a [roo], ,TT(z=4) 
Burgers(164) vector. This implies

a dislocation frequency of 3.56 x 105 dislocations Per cm.

the two dímensional misregistry along [roo], * ltoo]l ,, (z=4)

and compares well rpith the analogous 3.12 deduced by Fraser and

r.rrr,"dy(41) for NII4Br.

Relarions [f], [g], t6] and [g] r"r. found as single product

orienËaÈions in RbNO3II. As suggested earlier in this sectionr

LO] r"y be experimentally unreliable.' nelation [3] corresponds Ëo

Kennedy,patterson, Chaplin and Mackay(43) type B orienÈation.

Relations [t] ana [S] ."=.tttially are ín agreement, and correspond

Hence,

is 2.57"
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Ëo Fraser ancl Kennedr'"(40-4',) 
"n" 

B orientation. since {100}(011)

and {110}(001) shear mechanisms produce very simÍlar orj.enËatíons

corresponding to type A, the {110}(001) mechanisrn cannot explaín

relations [1] and [B]. This'was also concluded by the above workers

for other low index lattíce invariant shear systems.

t<"orr.dy(37) endeavoured to explain the type B orientation by a

mechanísm of shearing of a1 ternaËe { 100}I planes so that a Nacl

sÈructure "unfolds" and the cation and anion layers separate' giving

a CsCl strucËure. Hyde and O'Keeffe(183) d"""tibe a mechanism of

shear on {100}(01r) sjrnílar to rhat of shôji, which rvas considered for

Èhe type A orientatíon, excePÈ Èhat Èhe initial strucËural"correspondenr'e

choses priuritive rhombs of Nacl whích are tr¡inned on {100}II'

orientation B should not be explained by any of these mechanisms'

IfoneconsideredthatagivenvariantofthetypeAoríentation

experienced an "í¡strumental" rotatíon(lsl) due to the macroscopic

shape change, an apparenË orienËation is observed' One such

varianr rhus gave {010ir ^ {010}rr (z=t) = 70, (roo)r ^ (rro)r, = 30'

This was the only likely explanation for orienËatíon B found by Fraser

and Kennedy. 
(41)

The writer, while having no reason to dj-sagree with this fínding'

offers anoËher explanation. All observaËions report Ëhat the I + II

transformation occurs by the formation of a complex twin atxay '

After about 10 nainutes, depending on the temperature, the complex twin

arxay is removed by a detr¡ínníng at Latge-scale relaxation ínterface
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which leaves behind a producË of a f ew, usualJ-y only one or tr,.zo grains.

RelaÈíon [1] was found on fa.st cooling to phase II which tras a single

crystal producË. During the three hours of the experiment, it

remained unchanged. Simílar].y, relatÍon [8] was found in deËwinned

phase II of one product orj-entation, wÍth lamellae surface Ëraces

presumably due to Èhe twínned precursor.

In relation [1], phase I was in a (100) projectíon, whíle ín [S]

the Ëransformation proceeded from a (110)I projecËion. Yet, notíng

some angular dj-screpancy, relaËion B was found in boËh. The

'rinstrumental-" roËaËion(151) producíng an apparent orientation is

based on a prenise that the reference plane for the deËerurínatíon of

the orientation relation ís Ëhe surface of the substrate on r¿hich the

crystal is mounted. It nay be thaË another varíant of type A could

be found to combíne with the rrinstrumental't rotation c.orresponding Ëo

a (110) substrate plane to produce a type B orienËatíon. Fraser's(41)

predicted angular difference for a (100), substrate is 70, 3o; his

observed difference is 90, 4o relation [f] i" P.bNO3 gives 8o, 7o;

relatíon [8J gives lo, 4o. Experimental error girren by both Fraser

and Ëhe rvriter is * 40.

Type B orientation'ís not Lhe only one found in the detr.zinned

phase as seen by relatíons [3] and [4], discussed earlier ín this

secËíon. Sirní1ar1y, relation IS] describes the deËv¡inning process,

although no definite explanation has been found for the orienËaËion.

The single product orientation [6] ís noË a Ëype B of Fraser and
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r*nrru.ly. 
(41)

The r'rork by Kennedy eL a1' 
(4:¡ ís a comçrlementary study of Ëhe

CsCl Ëo NaCl-Ëype sEructure change in anmoniuru halides, in rvhich three

orientaËíons v/ere reported' tyPes A, B and C. Kennedy eË ai.(43)

postulate a mechanísm for t.yÞe Ar focusing atiention on the primitive

Z = 1 cul¡e transforming Lo the primíÈíve. rhombohedral sub-cell of the

NaCl structure. Cooperative rnovenenËs of atoms are ciiscussed which

invol_ve trvinning on (100)Cscl faces" The preCicËed oríentaËion

corresponds to that obtained by calciËe-type {110}(001).,T(Z=4)

tvinníng (discussed earlier in this section) wiËh the Shôji-like

{100}1011) rnechanism accompl-ishing the reverse structure change'

Kennedy .t "t(43) pïopose two explanations for their type B and c

orientations. A cornbinaËion of variants of i:ype A without any

,,instrumental" rotation(151) can be found within a small angular

discrepancy. Alternatívely, orientations B and C índicate activated

rearrangenenËs to help províde accommodation ne-ar the transformatj-on

femperature. In anrnonium iodide iÈ was deduced from continued

changes ËhaÍ: initially the product of transfornation is not aË all

in an equilibrium minimum energy state. IÈ llas concluded Ëhat a

decísion betwe,en alternative geometries needed to await further data'

on the basis of thís discussion of the types B and c orienËations,

anri relaËions [lJ, [g], [+], [B] arrd [0] in RbNO3, ihe writer suggesÈs

Èhat the second explanation is appropriate. Optíca1 observations'

discussed in rhe following secti,on (2.7.1(b), parË (íi)) substantiaËe

the view of the second explanatíon, thaL the orientations are produced
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by relaxatíon phenomena analogous to l:ecovery and recrystallizationCLBO,
189,190,191)' ¡,¡hich have been extensively sËudied in metals and a11oys.

The necessary dislocations which can produce plastíc relaxation in

the regions in whÍch the transformation has led to large sÈrainsr(188)

are provided by the nisfit dislocations. cahntr80) considers thaÈ

extensive accornruodation s1íp accompanying intense twinning, may be the

important source of recrystarrízation nucl-ei. rË ís reasonable to

assulne Èhat dislocaËions play an essential part in the nucleaËion and

development of Èransformation tr¡ins produced martensitically as they

do in mechanical twinning. (180)

The six orientations found in RbN03 for the I +III transformation,

are self-consistent ín that a {110}r' is about 40 from the habit

plane (4o off {120}I), rvhi.ch is predicted martensíÈical1y for

{100}(011), trloning, or Bo from {120}I itself. The above do nor

include Iversen and Kenneart"(95) relation which .tn¡as not reproduced in

this work. The two types of {110}rII correspond to three sets of

(011), containing [fflJ, and rhree (110), rhar do nor.

The polyerystalline orientations of phase III are consistent with

several optíons arrd/ot variants occurring Ëogether, wíËhouÊ time for

relaxaËÍon inËo a single graÍn during its exíst,ence ín phase II. The

non-random fragmentation during I + III illustrated in figure 2O of

Section 2.4.2, also supports this interpretation. A single phase III

product may have one of the following explanaËions: a síngle phase I

grain is cooled directly to a single phase III orienÈation; the
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separaËe options and varíants of phase II degenerate in the hígh

symmeËry phase IIT; one marÈensite varianË of II groi¡rs to phase III

at Ëhe expense of, or in preierence to othersi or, finally, during

slow cooling with ti¡re for annealing or relaxaËion in phase II, a

grain of II may produce a síng1e graín of III.
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SECTION 2.7.I (b) Discussíon

(ii) Op tical MicroscoPY

At this stage it is clear that RbNO3 I * II occurs by a martensiËe

mechanism with Èransformation tr,¡Ínning on {110}, or on both {110}, and

{fOO}r, corresponding to main lamellae bands. Iurmediately afÈer the

passage of an inËerfacerthe product is in a higher energy state

similar to that produced by defornation Èwinning. The internal strains

are then relieved by annealing in the form of "small, medium and large-

scale relaxaÈion'r.

Annealing processes in deforrned metals have been categotized(189'

190r191) as recovery, recrystal:-jzatj.on, graÍn growthrand secondary

recrystallization. Recovery, the first change that occurs on annealing

has no incubation periodrand Ëhe rate decreases as the reaction

proceeds. Recovery includes the Process of polygonization but not

the restoration of physical properties by grain boundary mígration.

In thin lamellae, a process similar to Polygonization, that is dis-

locatíon rearrangement leading to sub-boundary formation, 
(d92) ís

observed as brunËed twin lamellae. 
(180) Dislocations are arranged

as a vra1l approximately normal to the twin direction' and this short

wall ends abruptly inside the crystal. t'Perpendicular small-scale

relaxationtt in RbNo3 Ëherefore corresponds Ëo this Èwin bluntíng or

recovery stage of the annealing process'

The t'medium-scale relaxation" or "ballooning" effect has been

observed ín pure íron, zinc and uranium, "oa 
C"nrr(180) considered it

dístinctly unusual. "Latge-scale relaxation" corresponds to re-
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crystallization, a phenomenon of practical anC theoretical interest

in metallurgy. Recrystallizatíon resembles a phase transformation

in that it can be described ín terms of a nucleation frequency and a

linear rate of growth. After an incubation period, strain-free

grains start to grow from a nr-rmber of siËes until they have consumed

the matrix.

The interpretation of t'relaxaÈion" phenomena as a mechanism for

release of int.ernal strain is subsÈantiated by the following observa-

tion of RbNO3. l{hile large-scale relaxation occurs in normal-sized

specirnens that is the bulk rnaËrix, at the edges medium-scale

relaxation is suffícient, whereas in single crystallítes of a small

síze (Section 2.4.2), perpendícular small-scale relaxation alone is

necessary to release internal strain.

TwÍnning in RbNo3 is comparable to that in In-Tl alloys.Q92-I94)

The cubic to Ëetragonal transformation has been studied extensívely,

and found to proceed by twinning on two sets of {ffOi planes. Main

bands of a given set of iffO] tr¿ins contain sub-bands of twins on

{fOf} planes at 600 to the first set. By ciná -photography iÈ was

found that the transfornaÈion proceeds by a single interface or

double "X, Y and possibly V" interface s.(192-194)

Figure 17(e) of Section 2.4.2 is a closer view of the habit plane

than can be seen in the In-Tl study, and one can see how the sub-

texture striations or sub-bands are acco odated by the zig-zag nature

of the habit plane.
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SECTION 2.7.2 Electron Mícroscopv of the IV -> III Transformation

The electron microscopy of RbNO3 illustrates an order-disorder

Ëransformatíon. I,treak superlaËtíce reflections which are dífficult

Ëo observe by X-ray diffracLion, are clearly evident in the elecËron

microscope, and are due to ordered.nitrat-e grouPs, and their sub-

sequent disappearance accoupanies aníon rarrðorLizatíon. Relation [12

ís the same as that reported by Brown and Mclaren(49) who used X-rays'

Subsequent decomposition is indícated by powder rings and a Porous

appearance símil-ar to that of the decomposing I(N03, whích is described

in the next chapter. Radiolysís of RbNo3 at 1640 by protons has

been reported elsewhere .(171)
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SECTION 2.8 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, thereforerorie may sr¡rmarize the results of this

investigation of phase transformations in RbNO3. The aim of Èhis

work has been achieved in so far as previously reported orientation

relatíons for the NaCl-type ¡- CsCl-type structure change trere observed.

Through the rhombohedral internediate of RbNO3II v¡here planes and

dírections are dísËinguishablerthe orientations reported for NII4BT

are clarified in terms of the appropriate assignaLion of planes and

directions. In parËicularrthe assígnation of the type B orientatÍon

of Fraser and Kenne¿rGO-+Z¡ is correct' rilhilst that for type A should

be reversed.

17 different and sometimes reproducíble orientation relatíons

were found by X-raysrand electron microscopy. Furthermore, wíth X-

raysrand optical and X-ray - oPtical nicroscopy, iÈ was shor^m that the

initial transformation product in RbNO3II produces relaÈioo [2] which

corresponds to a type A orientatiorr(40-42) ¡ot the NaCl-tyPe to CsCl-

type structure change in arnrnonium bromide. Martensite mechanisms

of transforuaËion r,vere comPuted and discussed in Èerms of transforna-

tion twinning on {fOO}, and {110}. These twin systems in the lower

sytrmetry product are derived from mirror planes in the parent.

One mechanism based on the {ffO}, L.I.S. system is consistent wíth

all the experimental observations if one al1ows a scaÈter of habiÈ

plane traces of about Torfrom those predicted. As illustraÈed in

Chapter 5 of thís thesís, habit planes are sensitive to lattice Pata-

meters at the transformatí.on temperature. Ilowever, this interpretaÈion
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indicates that conventional martensiÈe theory may need to be rnodified

if other L.I.S. systems such as slip cause a scatter in habÍt plane

orientations. The {110}(001) has not previously been reported for

such structure changes.

Another mechanism ¡¿hich agrees more closely with experiuental

observations is that eiÈher or both {100iI and {110}I LI.S. systems

opefate. The interpretation assr¡mes that traces of the operating

L.I.S. are too fine to be observed at the magnifications used in this

work. All Èhe observed Ëraces therefore correspond Èo interfaces

which someÈimes align in a herring-bone subtexture.

Both of the above mechanisms agree with X-ray Patterns for the

Type A orienÈation relation, or relaÈion f2], which contain "mulÈiple

orÍentaÈions". The origin of lamellae may be illustraËed in terms

of seÈs of Z = 4 f..c.c. and rhombohedral cells, in which a concertina

effect results frorn {100}I L.I.S. twínning. Similarly it may arise

when two variants produced ¡y {flO}r.I.S. share a common habit plane

close to {OtO}- which then effectívely becomes a tr¿in plane' Twinning
I

on {ttO}rI(Z=4) is then indiscernible from the X-ray observations'

partícularly ín vier¡ of experinental accuracy of + 40'

The "concertina mechanisus" above further show how misfit dis-

locaÈions assist the acconmodation of Èwinned producË in the parent

matríx. The internal straíns of the ínitÍal transformaËion product

are relieved by means of these dislocationsrand annealíng occurs in

the form of relaxation phenclnena. These are analogous to recovery and

recrystallization which occur in deformed metals and alloys.
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The relaxation phenomena observed are:

(i) twin blunting of thin lanellae corresponding to a poly-

gonization-type process and requiring no incubat.ion periodt

(íi) ballooning of lamellae,

(iii) afÈer an incubation period dependent on temperature and

rate of Ëransformation, the passage of a detwinning inter-

face.

These effects are described by the writer as perpendicular small-scale

relaxation, medium-scale relaxation, and large-scale relaxation

respectively.

Relations [r] an¿ [a] or the Èype B orientationsko-4z) nay be

explained as result.ing frorn such relaxation or annealing processes.

One such orientation, relation [3J, corresponding to type B of
(43)

Kennedy et a1., \ ' rs accompanied by a second product grain,

(relatíon [4J), ¡¿hich is related to the first by a co"-on {OO1}'I(Z=4)

plane, or approximately, as a twin across the 40 off {120}I martensite

habiË plane predicted Uy {fOO} L.I.S. system.

Twinning in RbNo, is comparable to that in In-Tl alloys where

main bands l¡ith herring-bone sub-bands result from tr.7o sets of {f10}

latÈice invarianÈ shear systems. A closer víew of the main lamelIae

habit plane illustrates its acconmodative nature.

The order-disorder IV + III Ëransformation is clearly observed

by the disappearance of weak superlattice reflections in electron

diffraction patËerns. The relation is Èhe same as that reported

earlier using X-rays. RbNO3 decomposes on further heating and
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radiation in an elect.ron mieroscope.

Fraser and Kenne ¿rko-+z) were the firsÈ workers to analyse and

quantíÈaÈively observe a martensite transformatíon mechanism for the

NaCl-type to CsCl-type structure change in anmoni,m halides containing

spherical ions. A martensite mechanism was shom to oceur in perovskite-

type inorganic oxides such as BaTi03, and a mixÈure of KTa03 and KNbNOr.
(lz¡ 

The volume change here is negligible and Ëhe cubic to tetragonal

lattice deformation is small. The work on RbNo3 r + rr is the first
quantitatíve observation of a nartensite mechanism in an inorganic cou.-

pound of planar oxy-anions involving a large . change. The trans-

formatíon is related to Nacl-type to cscl-Èype structure change, and is

the fírst example of an inorganic compound in which more:than one type

of shear system occurs.

The observation of annealing or relaxation phenomena analogous Èo

those in deformed metals and alIoys shows that the behaviour of solids

nay be governed to a large extenË,by prineip .. whích are independent of

the nature of the solid. Hence, a martensite mechanism predicting best

geometrical fit between two structures applÍes equally in metals and alloys

as in inorganic compounds which consisË of oppositely charged ions, and

even non-spherical ions. The dífference between Ëhe nature of meÈals

and ttsofter" inorganic compounds is perhaps reflected in the rate of,

transformation, the latter change being slower than in metals some of

which can transform with Ëhe speed of sound. A naÈural extrapolation

thenris to consider the behaviour of minerals and covalenÈ organic

compounds. 
(196' 15)
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The work in this laboratory, therefore, has wider Ímplications'

It illustraÈes the advantage of studying solids by several disciplines'

Problens may be simplified by studying single crystals which are more

likely to produce single product grains; in some cases specimen

preparation Inay be easier, and inorganíc crystals have the advantage

of purity (es compared to minerals) and transParency' trhich is not

possible in comparable samples of metals and alloys'
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CHAPTER 3

SECTION 3. 1 INTROÐIICTION

The decomposition of solid pot.assíum nitrate affords an example of

hor¿ far crystal chemical relatiorrs result in topotaxy in reactions of

compounds of cornplex ions. The change of lattíce in this reaction is

the same as in the decomposition of calcite-type carbonates to give

NaCl-Èype oxídes, but as Ehe change of compositíon ís less (KnO" ->

KN02) there rnay be less accompanyÍng dísrupËion of the specímen than

Ín the decomposiËíon of either carbonates or hydroxides.(109)

Comparison r¿ith a polymorphic strucÈure transfornation having the same

change of symmetry should help to show which of several processes such

as surface nucleation or homogeneous decomposition controls Ëhe Ëopotarl'

in the reacti-on. The II + I transformation in RbN03 (Chapter 2) pro-

vides such a comparison.

Studies have been r"d.(110-113'117) of the decomposition of i(NO3

under various radiations. KN02 is produced in an open system whe;c

02 is removed, alËhough complete replacement by the nítriËe has not

been reported. The effect of 1.2 MeV electrons has been investigaÈed.
(110) Studies of thermal and radiative decourposiÈions of other solid
(L42-r5o'r76) 

and fused(140'141) ,,iatates all indicated the appearance

of nitrite or related exciËed staÉes, although no orientaËion

relations hrere mentioned.

In the present work, orientation relaËions were investigated for

the reaction

rNOs (s)-------à KNO2 q"¡ + \0zG)
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as it occurs under 100 KV elect.rons in an elecËron microscope. A

l-ess clearl-y defíned accounncdation of structural misfits than in a

transformaiion, was found. KZ0 is a further decomposition product.

KN02 I sÈable from 40oC to Èhe melting poínt at 440oC, achieves

a ctrbic NaCl-related sÈructure through randomízaBíon of the anion

orientatiorr",(136'23I) the lattíce païameÈer is a = 6.66 "A, z = 4.

The structure of KN03 I can be regarded as a rhombohedral deformatj-on

of this cell, symmeËry R3m, the rhombohedral angle becoming 100046'

wiËh a cell edge of a = 7.037 R; again there are 4 molecules per ce1'1'

KNO3 I has the calcite structure descríbed in Secticn 2.3, buÈ has

greater Èherrnal motion of the anions and disorder within their

p1ane.(118) rn the reaction KN03 r + KNgz r there is a decrease in

molar volume

^v 9.77"v
KNo3 (r)

K20 has -uhe antifluorite Stïucture at room teroperature, but a

series of other phases at higher temPeratures' including an ordered

cubic phase ß above 317oC and disordered rhombohedral a phase from

3720c ro 6460c. 
(119)

cac03 and KN03 were investígated by s.I.I. Kennedy ín an AEI M6G

electron mí-croscope at Cambrídge University, and the behaviour of

KN03 Ín Ëhe Philips EM2O0 was the subject of part of an Honours thesís

by the wríter. (120) Both r¿orkers found that a reaction occurred

soon after irrað.íation. Kennedy noticed that crystals iniËially

developed small, Ëríangular eËch pits. This vas inmediately follor^'ed
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by porosíËy in the image. Both vrorkers found thaË extincËíon contouïs

in the parenË phase remained fixed when the Ëemperature stabilízed,

but soon broadened and Ëhen obscured. The product diffraction

paËtern gradually superimposed and then replaced that of the sÍng1e

crysÈa1 parenË. This process occupied three to fíve minutes depend-

íng on radiaiion inËensity and crysÈal Ëhíckness. No specimen shape

change was observed. On furÈher gradual irradíation the porous ar:eas

grew larger and gave I¡Iay Ëo sub-porosity. At - magnífications

Xl7r0O0 - X20,000 the resultíng areas r,rere seen to be crystallites

sínce their extínction contours moved when the beam I'as deflected-

Early work by the wriÈer(120) showed thaË an ordered, apparently

topotactic decomposiËion occurs wiËh the production of KN02 and K20.

A diamond-shaped KNO3 I electron diffraction pattern vlas replaced by

a square KN02_ I pattern, such that in both phases the dírection of

projecÈion Íras [tOO] in Z = 4 cells, afrd gave the relation

IrooJ*o.r,Rh,Z=4 ll Itool*o, r,cubíc,z=4 '

(ott)r or,

where [111]KNo3r ^ [trr

(011)
IO{02I

20 _trl

]^or, = 9o. The trigonal axis Eilt indicates

that the structure change l/as noÈ achieved merely by a Buerger deforma-

tiorr(44) or elongatíon al-ong the body diagonal of t;ine Z=4 cell. The

existence of more than one phase of K20 r'üas suggested by a powder

pattern in whích more lines apPeared than could be attlíbuÈed to one

phase only.

Kennedy used heating sÈages in earlíer experimenÈs but they were
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found to be unnecessary for KNOs. Normally wíth gradually increasing

but mínimum beam ínËensity, porosíty appeared within I0 minutes of

irradÍation. rn experímenËs rtrith a liquícl nitrogen cooling stage,

crystals and carbon fílm appeared darker than normal. one crystal

in a [100]I 
,Z=4 

was irradiated under such coolíng conditíons, with a

beam of reasonable intensity, for 15 minutes, The diffractíon pattern

remaíned unaltered and no porosity was evident, indicating that the

decomposition raÉe was decreased. However, in practice it was

dífficult for one persoir. to monitor this effect and oríent the

specimen simultaneously. Hence most experiments were done under

normal condítions.

Bright field images lrere examíned aË magnifÍcations of Xl3r100 and

X20r000. High magnifications were limited by the necessary low beam

inËensiÈy. To measure radiation íntensity the electron microscope

exposure meter was ínserted into the beam circuit. Apertures of

known diuensions rlere placed et the specimen position, and the electron

current transmitted aË standard lerrs settings was read on the meter.
9

A radiaÈion intensiËy of approximately 2 x 10 electrons sec-1 mr-2

corresponds to the minimum íntensity used. l,fcConnellG21') gave a

figure for illuminatj-on focused on the specimen, whic.h was calculated

to be 2.5 x 1016 elecËrons 
"""-I *-2, and rvhich approximaËed to

maximum beam intensity.

The lattíce correspondence- illustrated below, was given(120'105)

in terms of Z = 12 hexagonal cells vzhich are based on the Z = 4

rhombohedral and f .c. cubíc cel1s of KNO3I and INO2I respe-ctively.
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SECTION 3.2 METI1ODS AND RESULTS

crystals of analytical grade potassíum nitrate of high purity

\Íere gro\¡rtt on to carbon-coated elecËron microscope grids from aqueous

solution using doubly-distilled deionized k7aËer. Specinens T\tere

dried over silica ge1 in a desíccatoïfor several lrours. NOS crystals

usually greh' as orÈhorhoubic phase Iï, metastably as phase Tr!l22) or

in Èhe closely relaËed forrn III v¡hich, on heaÈing, i-urnediately trans-

for-ms to I in the saue orienËation, The experirnental rnethods were

the same as for Ëhe previous studÍes described in Section 3.1.

Three Èypes of orienËatíon rel.ations were found for trO103I ->

KNO2I, and they are expressed r'-n z = 4 rhombohedral and f .c. cubic

cells respecËivelY.

nelation [1]
(direction of beam)

(orr¡ (011) 20
KNO3I KNO2I

givíng [111]Kso3r ^ [111]*or, 8.6 + I .60

tlool.so3i ll Itoo1*or, ,

_ -Itl

and (oTl) 20
KNO3I I(l{O2I

The relaËion which was earlier reportedr(120) was again found rnrith

the two phases coexísËing, although reflectiolls \¡rere randonized by

50 along porvder rings, in the second observation'

(0T1)
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Relation [2]

From a product of two orÍentations in which reflections lüere

spread by up to 17o along powder rÍ-ngs, only one oríentaËion was

solved giving Èhe relation

( 100) -!OIO3I (110) , Iott] ll l.rool.{o2r -- --lz7KNO2I KNO3I

and ÈhaË [tttJ**or, ^ [ttt]^or,

R.elations [3]. [4] an¿ [S]

L46.

rr) - - -r3lIO{O2r

ll

(oi1)

go

KNO3r

The reiaËion

[111]noorr I I rrrrl*or, , il (o

was observed in three separate experiments. In two of these Kl'l-O2I

further decomposed to cubic K20($) as ill-ustraÈed in figure 1(a) to

(c), giving the relaÈion

I r r rJ*or, exËra [111] IC{O2I
I tt t]*ro (e)

reflecËionst'

(ol1)KNo3r---+ (011)
KNO2I

(0I1)K20 (ß) - -lt+)

In the Èhird experiment relation [g] was observed in a crystal trans-

formed from orthorhombíc phase II according to the relation, depícted

in f igure 2(a), (b),

(001)*o.r, ll (111)KNo3r (z=4), [tooJ*or' ll torrJr--ts]

In figures I and 2 ít ís seen that in the tligonal axis projection

extra reflections appeaïed during the process KNO3I + KNOZI. Their

average inËerplanar spacing I¡/as 3.02 + 0.1 l, and they are sËreaked
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Figure 2(b). Ia{o{ Product in

Projection, with
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along straíght lines joining adjacenË {110}I 
,Z=4 

t"flections and

hence paral1el to (OTf) directíons, aË positions of *- 19o (+ to) Èo

{1Ï0} reflections. Similar reflecÈións of interplanar spacing 2.86
o

+ 0.2 A also acconpanied KNO3II + I, (fígure 2).

In Èhe previously reporËed relation [1], a good single crystal

patËern of IC{C3I was replaced by a clear Pattern of KNO2I, wíth litËl-e

streaking of reflections. In the second experimenË giving this

relation however, product reflectíons were spread over 50 along por,rder

rings. {'1T0} reflecËíons of KNO2I in relatiorr [3], were spread over

90 along povrder rings. Rather larger spread of up to I7o occtrrred

in the experiment givíng relation [2]. Nevertheless, a reasonably

intense row of reflections in Ëhe parenr diffraction paËtern frequently

was maintained under a ne'e¡ index in the product pattern.

Directions sLereograms of relations [3] and [1] are presented in

figure 3(a) and (b) respectívely, where 1ocí of cones of unextended

vectors are indicated for the two stri¡ctures. The Buerger deforma-

tioo(44) of elongation of the trigonal axis together with contracËions

perpendícular to iË, provides no plane of fit betr¡een the two

strucËures other than the basal plane. Ífhen two cones intercepË they

define an undistorted and unrotated plane of fít. In relation [1],

figure 3(b) the cones touch r^rithin 39r. This is a neglígib1e

dÍ-screpancy in víew of Ëhe uncerËainty of temperatures and hence exact

cell parameters, as well as the compositíon change. A graphical

martensite analysis therefore was made.
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SECTION 3.3 GRAPHICAL IÍARTENSITE AI'{-ALYSIS

150.

In conparison with Èhe analogous but reverse sÈructure change in

RbNO3 1ç=åII , a gxaphical martensite analysis r,¡as carríed out by the

method of LrIechsler, Lieberman and neaa, 
(39) for knor,øn slíp and twin

systems.

Cleavage ce1l experiments on calcite by petrogt"phy(123) 
"rrd 

di"-

location etch piÈsG24-L27) shor,¡ that tr+Í-n gliding occurs on {110}

[ffO], and thaË the {211}tOtll glide sysÈem dominaËes when ealciËe Ís

subject to severe distortion, (as for example, during the onset of

solíd sËate Ëhermal decomposition). The cubic trvin systerns {2Ï1J

toTll and (100)[Ofr] and that appropriaÈe ror the c/a ratio ol z = 3

hexagor:al cel1s rG7) were investigaËed, as rvel1 as slip on {110}(110)

which is frequenËly observed in f.c.c. metals.(fSz¡ The strucËures

of KNO3I and IO{O2I are relaËed by an extension of the Ërigonal axis,

(SecÈion 3.1) wíth ttre Z = 12 hexagonal [a] axes parallel. In teïms

of Z = 4 cells Ëhe rhombohedral angle changes from 100046' in IC{O3I

to 9Oo in KNo2r.

only the shear sysËem (100)tOffJ, 
,z=4 ^od 

its conjugate(47)

(l2Ð[+ffJr,Z=4 gave a solution within 39r, as seen in figure 4(a)r(b).

Each shear system predicts four solutions, two of which are degeneraÉe

due to Lhe geouretry of the analysís. Furthermore, these two sets of

solutions (a) and (b) are crystallographically equívalent due to the

(011) I,Z=4 mirror p1ane. The four solutions of the (tZZ)[411] shear

systen are identical with those for (100)[011] shear.

Predicted oríentation relation (a) in t,erms of Z = 4 ceIls, is
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Fig. 4(a). Gtaphíca7 Martensíte AnaTqsis of

KNO3 l, (Rh, Z = 4) -> KNO, I (cubic, Z:4)

lllll projection of dìrections.
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GraphicaJ- Martensite AnaTgsis of KNO. Ît (Rht z - 4) +
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(a)(011)Rh ^ (011).rrbí" = 40, ttOOJ*n ^ [tOOl.rrbic = 2
o

giving
Irrr] ^ [rrr] go

Rh cubic

and
(o 1o) ^ (oto¡ = 2.5o

PJr cubic

Crientation (b) is

(011)Rh ^ (011).,rbi" = 40, [tOOi*n ^ [tOOJ"rro í" = 2o lb)

which gives

trttl*, ^ttttl =90Kn cubac

and
(ool)Rh ^ (oo1)cubic = 2.5o.

The angles in (b) are measured ín Ëhe opposite direction Ëo Ëhe

angles of (a). RelaËion [1] corresponds to predicted relation (b)

above.

Relation [2] can be explaÍned in terms of [f] if Ëhe laÈter ís

twinned on (111)f.N9s Í,2=4 prior to shearing on (i00) [Ott] of the

twinned sLructure.

A martensite mechanism of structure change Ínvolves a shape change,

and none was observed duríng this decompositíon. It may be that the

shape change v/as acconmodated by the porous regions of the crystal,

and the accompanying compositíon change.
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SECTION 3.4 INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSIOI{

several observations of Ëhe thermal decomposiËion of calcíte(128-130)

indicate thaÈ it proceeds at a ro¡ell-defined interface, whích in the

case of

CaO * C02 <-r CaC03 r

Ís reasonably nobile at sufficíently high temperatures. Equilíbriun

can be readíly approached from eíther dírection. The raËe of ínter-

face travef(l29) írnplíes that the reaction ís not conËrolled by a

chemical step at the inËerface, but raËher by heat and mass Ëransfer.

Epítaxy betrnreen calcite-type and NaCl- and CsCl-type structures has

been experimentally ínvestigaËed by Schult z.(L53) Crystals of 10

a]kalí halides \¡Jere gro\¡rn from vapour or solution on cleavage surfaces

of CaCO3 and NaNO3, and the orientations observed by electron diffrac-

tion. All compounds deposited according Ëo atonic matching along rows

of líke ions. As íllustrated below, one of the [110] and ttlO-ì

directíons w'â.9 i superímposed.

NqCt(10û CoC0 3

b r fi00)NoF (100

reference
( 153)

This was expected from the shorÉ range oríe-ntíng forces- No

orientation exhibited a tendency for overall rnaÊch of boËh (ttO)
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directions, or gave a cule (fOO) axis parallel to " (Oo)R,,,z=4 axis-

Simultaneous evaporation and oxídation of magnesium has been

studied dírectly in an electron microscope. 
(154) Both on Èhe basal

and {1010} planes of a h.c.p. rnagnesium foi1, MgO of c.c,P. structure

was deduced from a spread of reflecÈions along powder rings. This

suggestecl epÍtaxial growths of small crysËallites ín the orientatíon

(000I)Ms ll (r1r)"ro , trr2ol* ll tz2o1"*o

On rhe {1120} plane of Mg, the oxide appeared ín an (001) projection

such Ëhar [0001] I I toÏoJrro. The conversion of calcite to pseudo-

morphic fluorite by inversíon in hydrofluoric acid(155) results in t-he

cleavage face of a calcíËe rhomb becomíng a (I10) plane of. CaF2. A

similar slower reacÈion occurs with sodium fluoride solution. c"ta(156)

examined a sample of freshly prepaïed perfect calcite rhombs r¿ith flaÈ

faces and sharp edges, and then the reacted specimens, in an electron

mícroscope. Stereomicrographs indicated that the general shape was

preserved duríng the reaction, but the nerv surfaces were puckered and

perforated r,¡ith channels about 200 L r¿íde at a surface densiËy of

about 100 per square micron. It was considered that the channels

pernit anion exchange to penetraËe deep ínto the crystal foll-owing screl'r

díslocations and índicating the distríbutíon of defects on the crystal

faces. In better crysËals, the relation

{ 100}
CaCO3 ,P.}'rZ=4

t r10] CaF2rcubíerZ=4

(oit)caco3 ll (09.,r,
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was found and Ëhe reactíon was concluded to be epítaxíal"

Projections of {LOO}7=4 are illustrated below for KNO3T and KN02I.

r
97

I

8 g-t 2

1'
$

1000 46'

KN03I

Relation [f] is simílar to those of Schultz
(ls3)

KN02r
ín Ëhat (011)

KiiO3I, Z=4

and hence (0T1)rr\ogf,Z=4 planes díffer by 20 from (011)7=r, 
^nd

(011)Z=4 of KNo2I. IÉ differs in Èhar the {100} Þlanes of projection

are not parailel, while (tOO) directions which correspond to Ëhe beam

direction, are. The angle

(1oo) ^ ttool = 80 ín KNO3r, Rh, z = 4 .

Relation [Z] is the same as that found by Gard for the pseudomorphic

f l-uorite.

Reports of therrnal and radiation-induced decomposiËions of the

isostructural carbonaÈes and hydroxides discuss the toPotacËic riature

of the reactions. Mgco3,(131) Fec03 ,G32) Fe(oH) z,(r32) ca(on) ,,(L75)

and Mg(oH)z(133'134'109) all decompose in the orientaËíon, ín z = 4

cells,

IrrrJ*n ll [111J..,0r. , (rT0)Rh tl (rTo)cubic

that is, relation [¡]. The triangular etch pits observe<l by

Kennedy (Sectíon 3.1) may be compared to pseudomorphic MgO crystal-lites

I 0.8/-
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lyÍng on (111) planes. Resulting from magnesium ancl basic carbonate

and hydroxíde decomposition in the above orientation, the erystallítes

have a tendency for hexagonal and trígonal outlines.

Irradiati-on of aragoníte in an electron microscope produces calcite

and caO(135) ín the orÍentaËion

I r r2o]

and

t rTol

calcite (ooo r ) calcite (001)I I trool
I I aragonl-te aragoníte

cao ll [100]"r"eoníre, (111)."0 ll (001)".*eonÍre

with no direct correlation betrveen CaO and aragoniËe. Relations [3J,

[4] ana [S] tor Ëhe radiative decomposition of IC{03 are consistenË with

the above finding" The pseudomorphic ïepl¿ssnsnt of calciÈe by

fluoriËe(137) is a useful applicatíon of the topotaxy of this analogous

sÈrucËure change in the fields of mícropaleontology and biology.

An alternative explanation for relatíons If] to [S] is that best

fit occurs on certaín low index planes and directions while other planes

in the crystal undergo appropriate changes conducive to lor¿est energy

and good fit. This is clearly evidenË in relation [3]. In relation

[t] ¡est fir occurs on (011)z=4 
^nd 

(0ïI) planes and [100] and ioTrl

dírections as illustrated beloi.¡.
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The mechanism involves (100)[100] Ëype shear on the twin plane by ¿¡

amourrt equal to only half the twínning shear, couple<i wíth appropriate

contraction and expansíon of the plane of shear and twin plane (011)

respeetively. The amounE and angle of shear for IOì03I are 0"573 and

l8o respecËively, compared to 0.694 anð.19oB' for calcíte.(157)

Another e>lplanation for the observed relations could be that when

a main zorte axís of the parent is parallel to the- beam, ít will persist

as a parallel zone axis of the product. FujiÈa et a1(166) consider

that the amorrnt of secondary defec-ts formed on electron radiation

strongly depends on Êhe crystallographÍ-c conditions of the specinen,

as well as on the electron accelerating voltage. This does not appeê-r

to be the case in relation 12] horqever.

l{o conclusíve evidence r,øas found for an intermedíate pTrase between

KN03I and KNO2I, like that postulaËed for the thermal decomposition of

CaCO3. 
(158) An intermediate phase may be expected in view of the

composítion change, but in three sepalate experiments the tvlo compounds

coexisted r"'ithout a phase of intermediate 1atÈice parameters.

Stringer, I^Iarble and tr^Ijlliams(109) observed the more disruptíve

process of magnesíum hydroxide and basíc rnagnesiurn carbonate decornposing

to magnesíum oxide by heat and radiation, in an electron microscope.

Revíewíng other reporËs, they concluded that a sirnple orientalion

relation between precursor and oxide exists, on the basis of the

faíthful reËention of shape, high degree of orientation, and a sËrong

tendency to assune hexagonal and tri-gonal shapes in magnesíte platelets.

This occurs despite Ëhe simultaneous primary decomposition, carbonate
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recrystallization and conversion to oxide. Stringeï eË al(109)

suggested that rnagnesium ions reËain their two-dímensional 'L:ârrâlì$ê-

ment Èhroughout the decomposition and recrystalLízatíon stages, pertraps

with some transíent "rumpling" wíthin Ëhe layers while the expulsion

and rearrangement of anions take place.

Some oríentation relations for carbonate decomposition reacLions

were also reporËed by A.G. Freeman,(31) buË to the r.riterrs Lnovrledge

they have noË yet been published.

In accordance with a simílar argument by Kennedy, 
(151) (see also

Chapter 4) the distinction was considered betr¡een a real and an

apparent orientation due to an I'instrumenËal rotatíon". In relation

[lJ trigonal axes are tilted by 8.60. If the rhombohedral to cul¡ic

sËructure change occurred by a Buerger defornation(44) ob""t.r"tion of

the oríentation relation night depend on its physical positíon in

space. Thus a crystal lying on a {100}RhrZ=4 face' on strucËure

change, contínues to lie on this face rather than move Lo ari unbalanced

positíon. The shape change. involves a tilt by the amount that Ëhe

old { 100} plane moves Ëo its new position. Sínce the observation

point is fixed, however, one ínterpïets a false para1le1ísm of planes.

Inlhen relation [1] was re-examíned in this light, it was stÍll not the

same as relation [3].

During the process IQ{O3II + I and KNO3I + KNOzI 'rextra reflections"

appeared at + 19o (1 to) to hexagonal {a} reflections. They vrere

streaked parallel ao (")n"*, directionsr fígure 1(a) to (c). They

are not explicable as superímposed twÍns or options of [3], or the
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usual elecËron microscope phenornena(159'106) of double diffraction,

trvinning oï curvature of specimen resulting in the appearance of

primary and close secondary zones. The "extra reflections" therefore

may be interpreted as follows.

IntermsofcaËionarrays,theprocessKNO3II+KNogI+KNOzI

repïesenËs a change in stackíng sequence of h'c'p' + distorted c'c'P' ->

c.c.p.;intermsofanionaÏraysiÈissimplehexagonal+distorted

c.c.p.-}c.c.p.Ifoneneglectsthelattercompositionchangethe

above- structure changes may be achieved by partíal dislocations or

stacking faults" rn shockley partials(138) single layers of hexagonal

arrays shear Ín alÈerna1ive (tt1) direc-tions by an amount not equal to

a lattíce vectoï, and produce a resultant at,omic dísplacement of

a//Z il ltOl)r=4. Other combinations of irrtrinsic and exËrinsic

stacking faurts or Frank partial may also be found. 
(164) Basinski ancl

christian(185) proPose a díslocation of the type

c[00. 1]

for the f.c.c. Ëo h.c.P.

9 [rro] + -1 [otr] + ?
2- 2 6

transformatíon.

I 12tl

In illustraËing different tyPes of deformatíons in marÈensite trans'-

formations, ChrísÈian(I74) states ÈhaË stacking faulÈs may be considereC

as laËtice invariant deformaËions. Faults of very low energy are

regularly spaced so ÈhaË a suPerstructure of the unfaulted structure ís

produced. Electron microscoPy provides evidence of such faulted regions'

Aoderson(163) dr""usses several examples of "extra reflecËions" in

electron microscopy. He concludes that they are due to the super-

structure of an intermediate metastable phase'
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Possíbly related to the above, ariother explanation considers the

reaction r¿iÈh its composition change, as an exsolution phenomenon, such

as in spí.nodal decomposition. 
(r74) rn reviews(167'168) exsolution

phenomena are graded with reference to thermodynamics, as proceeding by

a classícal nucleation and growtl-r mechanísm, referred to as continuous

exsolution, through to spínoda1 decornposition. In continuous ex-

solution Ëhe compositional difference between the nucleus and maËrix,

that is, the fluctuation, is large, but íËs extent or volune is small.

Discontinuous exsolution, for example, ín a euËectoidal reaction, occurs

r,rhere the new phase is aceompanied by another rr¡hích has an appropriate

equilibrium composítion with the hosË, and duplex or cellular

precípítatíon is observed.

Spinodal decomposiÈíon díffers from nucleatíon and growth ín that

ít proceeds from a compositional perturbatíon which is sinall in degree

but large in extent. The perturbatíon grows and a new phase gradually

emerges which is structurally coherent with iÊs surroundíngs across a

diffuse inËerface and there is no clear stage at which Ëhe second phase

appears. In j-ts initial stage it gives ríse Ëo a sinusoidai wave in

composítíon along some direction which gror^rs r.¡ith a preferrecl r.ravelength

¡^rhich may be several tímes the critical wavel-ength. IË depends on

several facti)rs, but typically the wavelength is of Ëhe order of 10-

Mechanisms of spinodal decomposition have been observed in certain

minerals, such as alka1i, and míxed and intermediate plagioclase,

feldspars. Incipient exsolutíon and inversion phenornerra in KAl Si30g

o
500 A.
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and Na A1 sí30g were observed by La-ves, 
(160 

"L69) Mcconnell(L6L'162)

and others" In X-ray and electron diffraction patterns, díffuse streaks

were found on or through Bragg reflecÈions, often r+ith assymmetry of

inEensity. They I{ere consídered to be evidence of a sinusoidal

perrurbation whích ¡fcconnell G72) calculaÈed as approximately 100 :'.

The extra reflectíons of figures 1 and 2 ate distinctly sePaTated from

1f10Ìr=4 Bragg reflecÈions, and are randornized to a small extent only'

as are the ma:"-n reflections. They are para11e1 to (tlO)r=O <lirections

Ín the Brillouin zor1e. On the other hand, paired (e) maxirna

symmeÈrícally disposed about (b) superlatÈice positions were noted in

the intermediaËe plagioclase feldspar, or'thit.. (173) Sircíl-ar effects

may be occurring in other members of the mineral series.

Mcconnell G72) evaluated experimental X-ray and electron-optic data

for alkali feldspars, and proposed a theory of metastable behaviour in

a system subject to symE'retry constraints, irrespective of a simultaneoris

compositíon change. He suggested that the theory has wider application

than only to spinodal Phenomena.
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SECTION 3"5 CONCLT]SIO}I

Eleetron rnicroscopy is a powerful technique in elucidating trans-

formation mechanisms and reactions in the solid state, by enablíng

close observation of local behaviour in s¡rall specimens. Thís is done

through a st'.rdy of extinction contours, bríght and dark f ield images

which may contain 1amellae, dislocations or twins, and by selected area

diffraction patterns.

However, this assumes Ëhai a specimen is comfort-ably amenable to

examination. Potassium niErate is not, and so the full bene-fits of

electron mícroscopy hrere not available. The necessary minímum beam

intensity required longer photographic exposure Èimes, and the reaction

was usually completed in a few minutes. Thus the time taken for data

col-lection r¡¡as alnost the same as Ëhe duration of l-he reaction. High

resolution microscopy could not be considered.

In conelusion therefore, five orientaËion relaËíons were reported

in this study, of which one <lescribes the KNO3 II -' I transformation,

and one the KNO2I + KzO(B) decompositíon. The three orientatíons

índicate that KNO3I + KNO2I is a topotacÈic reaction in that there is

a three-dimensional correspondence between ror,¡s of ions in parent and

product structures. Relation [g] is thaL fouìnd in several other

analogous reactions previously reported. Relation [1J, with ttre

crystallographícally related [2], however, corïesponds to a martensiÈically

predicted orientaËion, based on a shear system of (10t)[0rftJ-, ,
co"síJcv¿d 

o ùtrsa! ÈJùLE' -- -' --r 
''Llh'z=4'

This system r.¡as strcTËn (in Chapter 2) to apply in the rever:se but

analogous transformaËion in RbNO3Ii=II. The clecomposítíon therefore,
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may be víev¡ed as a transformation acconpaníed by a srnall composition

change. Nc shape change was observed, however, and the plocess ís only

assumed to be discontinuous. On the other hando the reaction may be

an example of a spinodal decomposition and hence a cotrtinuous trans-

formation.

ttExtra reflectíonsrr accompanyíng the process KNO3II + KNO3I +

KNO2I u¡ere discussed (i) in Lerms of a meËastable, inËermedíate phase

with a superlatËice sÈructure, and (ii) as effects accomPanying

continuous exsolution phenomena. The fact that t'extra reflecLíons"

were observed during the transformaËion as well as the decompositíon,

hor¿ever, suggest that the process KNO3II + KNOgI + KNOZI 6e gl¿ssified

as a discontinuous transforrnation '*'hich could be categoxized aË an

íntermediate Stage beËween martensite and non-martensitíc.

The amb:lguíty as Ëo whetheï the decomposiËion of the níËrate ís

continuous or discontinuous arises froro Ëhe speed of the reaction, due

to its sensitivity to the electron beam, and hence unsuitability for

comprehensive electron microscopy. Nevertheless it has been shown that.

there is a complete decoinposition on electron radíation in an electron

mÍcroscope, and that by an ordered structure change the substance

decomposes to potassíum nitrite and then potassium oxide.
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SECTION 4.1 ÌI{TRODUCTION

167 "

In the oceans of the ¡./orld, reactions involvíng calciurn and

dÍssolved caïbon dj-oxide take pJ-ace. 
(197) 

As v¡ith oxygen, the

balance of. CO2 is vital to the themnal stability and bíol-ogícal equi-

librium of the environment. T"Iost of the carbon in the earth?s crusË

occurs as carbonate sedirnents (CaCO3, MgC03) and as the remains of

organic materials (oí1, coal, etc.) About 2% of freely ar¡aílable

carbon dioxicle is ín the atmosphere, while the rest is in the oceans,

In a geological sensee near-surface \,¡aters are more-or-less saturated

rsith calcíum carbonate. The bulk of carbonate precipitation occurs

in maríne or:ganisms, (e"g. coral, molluscs) whícÏr, depenr.ling on theír

ce1l chemistry, gro\,/ the thermodynanically stabte calcite, or the

high pressure, metastabtre aragonite pclyrnorph.

I^Ihen calcium carbonaÈe is synthesized in soj-utíon a-i lor,¡ temperatures

and one atmosphere pressure, either form can be obtaineC depending on

solution chemístry an<l nucleation k-inetics. Equilibrium Ëends to be

obËained at temperatures over 100oCo ín geologj,cal time,

Thus, r¿hen calcareous sed-íments containing both fcrms are buried,

metastable aragonite is soon converted to calcite. In certain tectonic

regions of the crust, calcite marbles are conpressed to become

aragonite marbles. Referring to the figure on the follorving page caicite

marbles must follow the path A-B-C during buri.al . Hor.rever, if the

crustal thermal gradient was normal, (say 20-30oC kor-l, P increase-s at

about 280 bars lcm then this trarrsformaEion should never occur at

all. Since it. does, it indicates that tire thermal gradient is

-t),
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abnormally 1ow in this geological region. From kinetíc studies, it
ís seen thaL aragonite, formed at depth, could only reach the surface

again if it returned along a path 
"rr"h "" c-D-A where the thermal

gradÍenË is less than lOoC km-l. Such a thermal gradíent ín the cïust

ís possible only where material is rapídly descendíng into the manË1e.

Such a descending slab ís associated r,¡ith complex seismic activity,
the region being termed a Benioff zorLe. Most of the worldrs

destructive earthquakes and volcanos aïe associated with thís convectíve

motion.

rn thi-s way, a simple phase ËransformaËion such as g¿lsifs 
==

aragoniËe records a major tectonic event. Thís type of information
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is useful ín recording fossil convective structures billíons of years

old "

However, forlow-grad-emetamorpTrí'crocksassociaÈedr'¡ithshallor'¡
(1eB)

buríal metamorphism, Newton, Goldsmith and Sr¿i-th c¿rution the use

of the calcite$aragonite equilibrium as a geobarometer to the earf*hf s

crusÈ. culrninating with various studi es(L99-2oz) on deformed calcite'

they observecl aragonite crystallizing from strained calcíte and

shov¡ed thaÈ ít can grorl aÈ reduced pressure-s in nature'

At one atmosphere, aragorrite ís the metastable polynorph compared

to ."l"it"tll Due to íts propensíty for mechanícal twinning calcite can

accurrulaËe deformational energy in the form of ínternal strain' Thermc-

chemical data shor¡ Ëhat at least 836 Joules mole-l of strain energy

can be produced in calcíte by rnild deforma+-ion' This would lov¡er

the pressure requiremefiËs of aragoníte relative to the straíned calcíte

by more than 3 Kbars. The deformed calcite becornes unstaT¡J-e r:elatí'r¡e

to aragonite irhích gïo\{s either during the deformation or' at least at

temperaÉures below 400oC, faster than the strain ïecovery of calcíte'

ThishypothesisisconfirnedinmafiynaËuralspecimensr'rhere

aragonite seems to have selectively replaced highly-strained cal ciËe'

suggestíons of rhombohedral outlines in scrne of Èhe aragoniÈe batches

provicle further evidence for the "replacementil nature of t]Þe axagonite'

other Èhin sectíons commonly show a fine pattern of rhombohedral

tracings in the aragonite areas, suggestive of an inherited cleavage

or thTinning textuïe from the host calcí.te. In thís cr-ystal , the

optical extincLion of the aragonite "bands" is paral-lel to the length
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of the crystals and they e.xtínguish simultaneously. The proposed

explanation j-s Ëhat aragonite ís formed from Ëhe rnost highly energized

stretched calcj-te crystal-s in the pre-exístíng calcite aggregate.

The simulËaneous exËinctÍon is due to crystallizaÈion in a stress

field, or an oríentatíon inheríted from the fabric of the original

calcite.

An alternative interpretaËion considers that the simultaneous

extinction of the aragorriËe sections Ís due to theír former connection

as a síngle large aragonite crysÈal r.rhich became Ëraversed by

e1-ongated areas of back-reactíon cal-cite. Petrographic evidence is

inadequate to unambíguously decide rn'hethe-r the aragonit.e repl-aced the

calcite or vice-versa. If Ëhe latter case rtrere true, tvro quite

CistincË types of back-reac.tion calcíte should exist, sínce most of

the back reaction calcíte thermodynarirically anticipated from calcíte

is very fine grained and different from the observed first-formed

calciÈe.

The analysis of Ner,rÉon eË al,(l-98) here paraphrased, of Ëhe

inversion of deformed calcite to aragoníËe has involved only considera-

tions of thermodynarnic plausibility. 0n balance, petrographíc and

microprobe evidence suggesËs Ëhat the degree of cal-cite deformatíon

rather than chemical variation, is the controlling facÈor in producing

the selective nature of inversion to aragonite.

Ho¡¿ever, the actual aËornic mechanisms by which aragonite could grcr.'

from strained calcite or Mg-oversaËuraËed calcite remaíns obscure.

One of the aims of this r.¡ork therefore, \das to sËudy sÈructurally the
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mechanism of the aragonite-calcite transformati-on, in the iso-

structural, inorganic compound, KNO3.

The geological relevance of this transformation having been

ascertained, the direction of numerous studies of these vride-spread

mínerals may be outlíned. The recogniËion that calcite and aragonite

have the sane chemical composition, CaCO3, rnarked the discovery in

1798, by l(1aproËh, of polymorphi"t. (207) 
The orthorhombic st-ructuîe

of aragonite was first elucidatecl by \^I.L. Bragg, 
(208) with subsequent

refinemenæ.(2a9-2L2'239) Bragg also deiermined the structure of

calcite,(213) later refined,(250) and it is widely known and described

in textboot".(99) RbNo3 rr, illustraËed in Sectíon 2"3 cf this

Ëhesis, has a calcite-type structure.

Tlre fact that aragonite r,rhich is thermodynamical-iy metastable at

one atmosphere and ambient temperatures ,(203-206) ," ,tu.r"rtheless

found unchanged after geologícally long periods of Ëime, or only

partially transformed in some samples, ís explaíned by kinetic

studies .QL4-2L9) ,rr. rate of transformation ís both pressure and

temperature dependurrt, 
(215) and there is general agreemenË that the

process occurs by nucleation and growth, nucleaËion being the rate

determining step. Provi<iing the linear temperaÈure gradient is less

than or about 10oC per I(m, up to a depth of 20 Km in the earthts crust,

the rate of transformatíon to calcite is negligible. (2iB) 
Aqueous

solvents, however exelt a strong caÈalytic influence and lower the

energy of activatíon for the transforrnation. The presence of irnpuríty

cations also affects the raËe of transformatíon and growth precipitaËíon
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of aragonite.

calcite, rnrhiJ-st N"* or Lif decrease its sÈability .QIg '2c1)

In vier.r of its slorv,ttsluggishtt raLe, Ëhe aragonite---sg¿1 sils

Ëransformation was considered by Buerger(44'34) Ëo be an exampre of

a ttreconstructivetr transformation, as opposeC to a ttdisplacive" orre.

Fírsi coordination bonds are broken, so that high activalion energies

are involved. No synrneËry relaËion necessarily exísÈs betr¡een the

tr"ro polymorphs, and there ís a discontinuity in all physícal

properties. IÈ was the aim of Ëhis work to confirm val:j-cus subsequent

__ -(2L0-22 1, 105 
"r20 , )suggestiorìs '- -- Lþ L 

' 
Lv¿ t Lav ' ' that the aragonite-cal.c¡'-te trans-

formation as observed in KNO3 is not rÌ.ecessarily reconstructive, but

nay proceed by tv.¡o distinct mechanisms. As well as a "l:econstructive"

process, Èhe structure change may occur by a nechanj-sm rn'hich is sirnilar

to martensíte transfonnaÈions in met.al alloyso and whÍch results in a.

definite orienÈation relation. As was found for thallsus nítrate,(36)

Ëhe choíce of mechanísrn may depend on"the amounÈ of ímperf ection P-rld

may be sensitíve Ëo smal1 changes ín the dif f erences betr+ee1t strt'.ctu.res.

Several orientation relations have ahee.dy been reported for Ëhe

aragonite-cal-ciÈe t.ransformation in CaC03, as observed by X-rays and

electron microscopr, 
(t35,2I8,220,220-225) 

and these v¡ill be discussed

in more detail in Section 4.6.1. For an orienËatíon

["]*r"gor,it" ll ttl""r"ire,hex, (z=3) ]

tal I I t"l- aragonaËe cal-cl-t e,

lrg2* , st2* , Pb2* stal¡ tLize aragonite relatir,'e to
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Kozu and Kâni(2-23) propose a mechanism based on rotatíon of co3=

groups in relaËíon to neíghbouring cations, coupled ¡¿ith a weak dis-

placement of the CO3= along the [c] axis. Hírag i "t ^t(2I2) found

thís oríentaËion by electron rqicrosccpy and discuss iÈ on the basis

of a non-diffusion martensite-type mechanism. Re¿ently, Cr:aido and

TrilloQ26) observed that the aragoníte and calciËe phases can be

intercon.¿erted by mecha.nícal grinding of CaCO3. They speculat.ed on

a mechanism involving dislocatíons moving on (111)Rh 
,Z=4 

cal"Íte or

(OOi¡ aragonÍ1-e phases. Observations on experiraentally deformed

limr¿sËones however, concluded that the calciËe Ëo aragoniËe phase

change under cerËain conditions is diffusive and non-martensiÈic. 
(230)

As well as grinding, deformation, and other such experinents on

caco3 ,(tv9'2o2,226-230 '249) Ëhe slip and Èwinning systerns in calcite

have been investigated through díslocations and decomposition

(123-127 
'L65 'rB2 '229) rn terms of the z=4 xhoml>ohedral-processes.

cell, twinning occurs on {lfO}(OOr) and slip on {100}(011)and

{ffT}(Off). There is no evÍdence of slíp on either (110) or (111).

In pseudo hexagonal aragonite, Èwinning on (110) is very frequent, anrl

natural single crysrals are rare. 
(208) 

The angle (110) ^ (110) is

63r'48, comparecl to 600 if the structure was hexagonal. C"tt(180)

cla.ssifies it as twinning by reticular pseudo-merohedry.

Potassium nitrate has the following nodífícaÈions at one

atrnosphere:
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II l2Bo 1230 L15()I III r.l
orthorhomb.ic rhoobohedral rhonbohedral
Pmch, R3r R3m
aragonite--type calciÊe-type æetasËab1e

para lectric ferroelectriq

The structure of KNO3 rr was determineci at room temperatur"'(232'233)

generally ín this invesÈígation, laËtice parameteïs at 125oC were

used,Q25) Table 1(a),(b). Thermal expansion coeffícients for various

ËemperaËures are known" Q34-237) As in aragoníte, the plane of Èhe

nitraËe groups is slightly ËilËed rvíËh respect Ëo the (OOt)-- basal

- (238)
plane.

The structure of phase I was determíned at I52oC j-n terms of the

rhombohed raL Z=2 ceL]t(240) and re-analysed in rhombohedral , Z=I or

hexagonal , Z=3. 
(118) 

The calcite-type structure is discussed in

Section 2.3 of Ëhí-s Ëhesis, and Table 1(b) presents Èhe la.Ëtice para-

meters for the differenË sub-cells in KNO3I. The thernal expansíon

is linear over Ëhe whole iemperature range of phase I, with a

predominant expansíon along the[cJaxis, and a contractíon in directi-ons

perpendicular to 't.Q4L) The specific heat was carefully measured

calorimeËrically boËh during heating and cooling .Q42)

By studying X-ray diffuse scattering Shínnak aQ43) analysed the

disordered struct.ure of phase I in relation to the ferroelectric

phase III. The transformation I + III is considered Ëo be an order-

disorder phenomenorr. 
(tts '243-245) rn melt-grovm single crysÈa1s

cooled to 130oC, d.íffuse scaËteríngs contaíning discreËe m.cxÍma r¡/ere

observed aÈ recíprocal lat,tice points of the prímitíve rhombohedral
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LATTICE ?ARAMETERS KNO

r
H
l-J

AND

II

I

Phase

III

Parameters

Orthorhombic, Z = 4
a=5.414 b=9.164
a=5.426 b=9.169

rhornbohedral X-ray
o

a = 7.181 + 0.01 A,

hexagonal, Z = 6
o

a = 5.396 A,, c = 19.410 A

hexagonal, Z = 3
oa=5.42Ã c=9.705

rhombohedraL, Z = I
o

a=4.3654' a=760561

hexagonal, Z = 3
oo

a = 5.43 A., c = 9.11 A

ce1l, Z = 2

o = 4408.5t

o

Reference

swanson et a1(233)

Davis and
oshier Q25)

1520 trh.rorr.o(240)

o
c = 6.431 A

o
c = 6.550 A

260

t250

1520 il

I52o SËrdrume
(118)

L2oo

12oo sÈrdnroe( 
118)

H
!
u|



TABLE t ch)_

SUB-CELLS OF PHASE I
(corresponding to Table 6, Sectíon 2.3, f.or RbNO3 II)

s
F
l-J

Z Crystal System LaÊtice Parameters Reference

o1 rhombohedral a = 4.50 A, a = 74.0670 CaLculaËed from data in Strdrnme
(118) by method in (99)

Strdmme (118)

Tahvonen (240)

Tahvonen (240)

odlyha (105)

cal-culated from data in
odlyha(105) by method in(99)

3

2

6

4

hexagonaJ-

rhombohedral

hexagonaJ.

rhombohedral

hexagonal

oo
a = 5.420 Ar c = 9.705 A

oa = 7.181 Ã, a, = 44.1420
o

a = 5.396 A,
o

a = 7.037 A,
oa = l.0 .846 A, c = 9.639 A

0=

o
19.410 A

4610001

o
T2

F
!
o\
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ce11. The disordered sËructure is produced by nitrate íons

oscillaËing or rotating-librating at * 30o to formal calcite

posiËions. IO{03I is isostructural r'ith NaNO3'

at 334oc.

(ra2,26)

Phase III has an ordered structure ¡vith respect to phase I,

and is of i¡terest as a ferroelectríc compound .Q46-248) *"

primiËive rhombohedral unit ce1l has sPace group R3m. Thermal

expansion coeffícienÈs are þ.nornn .Q52)

(263, I 18)

Electrical and thermal conductivities for the Ëhree phases Ìrave

been sËudied, and Èransforrnations thus noÈed.Q45'253-255) A

phase IV exists aË high pressures, and thernodynamic properties of the

transformations are 1isted.Q62) The condiËíons of growttr frorn

aqueous soluËíon determine Ëhe phase and morphology of crystaT=.(122'

256-259) Infra-red and ultra-violet absorptíon specËra are reported.

(260,26I) In this suurnary of 1iÈerature on KNo3r earlier papeïs are

not noted, buÈ rnay be found referenced in those papers quoted.

Líke RbNO3r the transformations in KNO3 have been stu<iied by

nembers of Èhis laboraËory prior to the work for thís thesi=.(108'105'

Lzo,22L) Kennedy, Ubbelohde and WoodwardQTL) examíned crysÈals of

KNO3 II by X-rays before and after heating to phase I. They noËiced

that the pseudomorphíc producË was composed of sub-uníts r¡hich were

randomized by up Ëo 50. In "nor4al", non-figorously dried crystals

the [bJ' axis (s.e. Pbnm corresponding to the [c1r, axis, S'G'

Pmcn) tended to persist ¡qithin a sma11 angle, whr'-1e the other axes

adopÈed random directions. In rigorously dri-ed crystals all axes

and melts
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adopËed random direct.ions afËer Ëransform,ation. The producÈ was

often polycrystalline, and X-ray evidence was found for thermal Èwi-nn-

ing on {110}II after the transformation. In Ëhe r¿ork of Kennedy

et alQ7 I) "dry" crystals r*,ere heated to 100oc under high vacur¡m for

several days, r,¡hi1e "nornal" crystals were dried ior several days on

fílter pâper open to the atmosphere.

Kennedy and 0d11'h"(1os '221) studied the transformations by polarized

light nicroscopy. They discovered surface tilts or slip línes

parallel Ëo Ëhe basal plane of II during the II + I transformatíon,

and the crystals someËimes suffer a shape change or kínking of up xo 70

successively ín different dírections. The transformation usually

proceeded vj-a a sÈraight interface para1lel to the basal p1ane, and

íf kept stationary for some hours, a rord of etch piÈs developed,

indicating a semicoherent interface.

In a total of 80 microscopy measurements Èhe observed angles beËween

initia-l and final exÈinction directíons r,rere 6o, l3o, 19o , 26o , 34o ,

39o, 44o, B9o and 0o; all * 20 because of deformation of the speeiuens.

Some producËs are also finely twinned. For the transformation,

odlyha and Kennea$tOSl repo::ted five orientaÈion relations; tr+o

deËermined by X-rays and three by single-surface an<i Èwo-surface

analysis. One of the X.-ray orientations r,ras identical r^¡iËh thaÈ found

by Davis and Oshier for KNOr, 
(2Is) 

These orienÈations are discussed

later in Sectior, 4.6.

Recrystallization and grain gror+Ëh occurred ín the vícinity of
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19goC. tr{hen crystals are annealed at thís temperature and subsequenÊl-y

cooled, phase III forms as tr^¡in bands, and ís preserved to room

temperature, finally Ëransforming in a random fashion to form II.

Following rhe submissíon of thesís wcrk by Odlyha, 
(105) 

Asadov and

Nr"iro.r(264-267) publíshed optical microscopy observations of the nuclea='

tion and "rhythmic" growth of IC{O3 I from phase II. Theír photographs

of surface ËilUs and resulta.nt shearing paral-lel to Êhe basal plane

of II illustraËe clearly, as do those of Kennedy and Odlyha, the shape

change and bendíng of crYstals"

other early studies Q6B) observe an interface and polycrystalline

product, but no regular surface effecËs, DufyQLg) notíced a sma11

number of black lines accompanying the aragoníte Èo calcite trans-

formatíon in Èhin elongaÈed crystals viewed in an optical microscope.

The study of Èhe II + I Ëransformation in KNO3 formed parË of the

requiremenËs for an Honours Ëhesis(120) by the wriËer. By evaporaËing

a thin layer of gold on orthoïhombic cr1r5¡t1", the techniques of

multiple beam ínterferometr yQ6g) and Nomarski ínterf erence conËrast(270)

\47ere successfully used to study surface effects accomPanying the

transformati,on, whí1st specirnens were still ammenable to conventíonal

optical uicroscopy' transmítting plane polarized líght'

As well as surface tilts parallel to Ëhe basal plane, fainÈert

oblique surface effects wele found, sometimes superimposed on the

above, and ofÈen inclíned aX 44o to the basal (tl) plane. Many un-

heated crystals shorved a fer^¡ lines or fine bands parallel to [cJ' on
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the {b}r, face. On gradual heatíng the number increased above about

76oC, and they persisted on the surface of the transformed producË.

This facË, together ¡,sith their displacemenÈ of polarized light ínter-

ferometry fringes, indícated that these longíÈ.udínal lines were

surface effects.

In the v¡ork for this Ëhesis, sËudies on these surface effects

accompanying the Ëransf ormaËion \,vere corttinued, with the aim of

understanciing íts ruechanism" The strucËure change r'ras independently

followed by X-ray diffraction, electron microscopy and diffractometry

roethods.
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SECTION 4.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS

Optical microscopy \^7as done with a Reichert Austria, Zeotopan

research micr:oscope r",-hich enabled a quick inËerchange between trans-

rnítted and reflected 1ight, both ncrmal, or plane polarized. The

associaËed attachments for Nomarskí interference contr ^tt(27o) and,

poLarization inËerferomeËryQ69) \./ere used for surface studies.

During the latter part of the It7ork, an âutomatic exposuTe meter, the

"PhoËomatíc" facilitated photography using 35rnm fílm, usually Ilford

HP4 or FP4. Black and whíte films were developed and prinied in the

labcraËory. Prints were enlarged ín a Durst D659 Synchronized Twin

Automat enlar:ger, monitored by a CdS enlargíng meter. Crystals were

coaËed with a thin layer of goid evaporated in a "Speedivac" vacuun

coatíng unit"

The microscope heating stage consisted of a transParenÈ conducting

g1-ass slide of resistance 5 ohms previously used in this laboratory by

M. Odlyha. 
(105) 

The slide r¡ras supported in an asbestos holder nade

in the departmental workshop. The heating circuit rnras the same as

for RbN03 studíes, Chapter 2 arrd contained a voltage sËabilizer. A

temperature calÍbration graph for the heating stage v/es prePared by

Mr A. Iversen of this laboraÈory by means of noting known nelting

point.s of various inorgauíc compounds. At high magnifications an

uncertainËy occurred ín Ëhe temperature, due Èo the proxínity of a high

po\^rerr .relati'vely cool microscope objective.

For X-ray diffractíon experimeriËs the same circuit v¡as used r¿ith

crystals being heated on a Matsunamí glass coverslíp on whích ruras
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painted a Ìreating circuiË such as is illustrated here. À colloidal

suspensÍ-on of bright gold from Degussa (Frankfurt arn l'fain) was applied

to the slide and heated for a few hours ín a- furnace at about 45OoC,

with free psssage of. air. This left a depcsít of shiny met¿rl. The

coverslip was carefully clasped ín an a.sbestos support fixed Ëo a

goniorneter, j,n contact r'rith fine 30 s.w.g. copPer r"ire terminals, via

snall copper screr¡/s. A paper asbesËos shield \^ras at.taclied with lrater

glass to minímize drafts, and the resul-ting heater r,¡as fragile. 0n

the glass-oniy síde of the coverslip, crystals v/ere stuck on by high

vacuum silicone grease which r./as gerrerally found to be a satisfa.ctory

support for the temperature range, and so constraints inposed on

crystals by grorving di-recily from solution on to the g1ass, and r¿hich

may possJ-bly affect the transformation mechanism, ü7ere avoíd-ed.

Duríng the decompositíon study the transformation t'/as occasionall-y

observed. The electron rnícroscope specimens rrere prepared and

observaËions recorded as described in Chapter 3.

Crystals of Analar grade Kl{O3 were usually gror^7n from doubly-

distilled, deionizecl wate-r and drie<l over silica gel in a desiccatcr

for about one day. They v¡ere further dried at room temperature ín a

moderate vacuum with a liquid nitrogen air trap, for several hours or

overnight. Crystals grown from aqueous solution at rooiû temperature

usually adopted a ÍLat, elongated acicular habiE, abouL 0.1 mm wide
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and lying on {010}II.

Early replicas of the hígh ternperature surface r.7ere examíned in

a Cambridge S600 Steroscan scanníng electron microseope rvhich was

demonstraÈed and servíced by Mr, Leonard Green of the Metallurgy

Department of the South Australian Institute of Technology, Levels

Campus. Later examínations \¡rere made in an E.T.E.C. Siemens

AuËoscan S.E.M. maÍntaíned in Ëhe Geology DepartmenË of the tiniversity.

The wrj-ter gratefully acknowledges a lecÈure concerníng the principal-s,

and a short course of instruction on its operation, by Dr. K. Bartusek.

For a type of araldite replica, a ReieherË 0MU3 ulËra microtome was

demonsËrated by Mr. Ross Crocker and used by the writer in the

ZooLogy Department of the University.

Electron dÍffrac-tion patterns \^7ere collected on Tlford Fine Grain

Safety Positive fi1m, 35 um roll fí1n, or flat plates. X-ray

diffraction patteïns \.reïe recorded rnostly on Ilford Industrial G fi1n.

Polaroid type 57 film was also used.

Computing was done on the University CDC 6400 urachine using the

same prograus as for RbNO3, ChapLer 2. For assistance r¿ith interpreting

electron micrographs, particularly in Chapter 3, and X-ray precession

photographs, a computer program, SORT, hlas r¡lritten. The program was

not completed, but could be used in an initial analysis. Most

calculations T¡rere made using a Hewlett-Packard 45 electronic calculator.
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SECTION 4.3 RESULTS

4.3.r {110}Il Tru'inning and Premonitory Effects

Elongated, prismatic, room temperature crystals r¿ere thín1y gold

coated for Nornarskí írrterference contrast mj.croscopy. TabLe 2

sumrnarízes optical observations, usually at magnificatior:s x450, of

fine bands parailel to the [cJ' axis, and referred to as "longituclinal.

lines". It is seen that in normal crystals of reasonable but not

thorough drying, longitudinal lines developed below the transformat=ron

temperature, and v¡ere firsË noticed at about BOoc. I^Ihere crysÈals

were better dried, longitudínal lines r+eLe fainter, and in experiment

numl¡er 8 of Table 2, no longitudinal lines were observed, eíthei: at

room temperature or at any stage before the transformation. The

mechanisrn of structure change was unusual in that the cryslal bent up

out of the plane of the slide and raoved. to one síde. This shape.

change \^ras reversible wíth cycling of temperature above and belorv the

transformation point.

The longítudinal lines r'rere clearly visíble as f ine sur:f ace ef f ects.

under Nomarski interference contrast and poLarizaLíon interferometry. CfZOI

Their width varied in the range 0.6 x 10-3 to 1.9 x I0-3 crns, as

measured from photographíc prints. The effect was reversible. Lines

produced by heating disappeared on gradual- or sudden cooling to form

II again, whilst the fevr originally presenÊ, remaÍn.

As already noted, (120) in transforme-d and untransforned ::egions of

crystal, longíÈudinal línes were clearly apparent, a-nd. remain parallel
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Èo the needle axis írrespective of any other transveïse or oblique

surface markíngs, in pseudomorphic crystals of relatively snall shape

change.

An ínËeresting observaËion v¡as made, whj.ch may be an experimental

artefact. Uncler Nomarski interference contïast the ìines disappeared

when Ëhe crystal is rotaÈeó, at'-45o w-ith respect Ëo the neeCle axis,

and were clearly evident or even sìore so at -45o"

On a {b}r, face longitudinal lines v¡ere simílar to {110}II

pressure twins which rvere formed by gently rocking a ne\^/ Tazar blade

parallel to ttie basal plane unËil the erysËal cleaved. A pa::tícular

crystal was well-shaped wiÈh no surface ímperfecËíons or ínclusions, had

paral1e1 extinctíon, and was dried under vacuum for L!¿ hours r¿ith a

liquid nÍtrogen air trap. The cr:ysËa1 was origínall}' untwínned, buË

boËh tisinned and untrvinned sections could be cuË from it. Fígures

1(a),(b) show the mechanically produced rwin lamel1ae in {0lO}r, and

{001}Ir projections respectively, using transmiÈted, polarized light.

In a {c}.- face lamellae \.rere noÊ discernible in dark field condit.ions,II

in comparison to cleavage línes which h7ere. lliËh trans¡nitred

pol.arízeð.light, the twins were inclíned at 600 to a {b}r, face"

- .---l-- t- .';.." .--.' -

SÍx specimens of {b}II and {c}r, projectlons r^'eïe examíned by X-ray

precessíon, Laue and 15o oscillation photographs during heatíng to 120oC.

{b}II projections ríere mountecl with silicone grease, and {c}r, wiËh a

drop of glue, T.arzanrs Grip" The specimens vrere not rígorously dríed,

Il hours in vacui¡m/liquid nitrogen.



Fisure 7(a). y?srr, {oto} face with t-ameffae ll to
Í cl , aue- to lechanical- tvtinning.
Negative magnification X65.

KNoJrr, {OO{ face with LameJ-l-ae at 600
to lb). Negative magnification X65.
Optical microscopg ; transmitted,
poTarized 7iqht.

Figure 1(b) .
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Figure 7 {a)

Figure I (h)
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Experiment
Number

TABI,E 2

SUI'ñIARY OF EXPERIMENTéJ OBSERV

ON LONGTTUDINAL LINES

186.

ATIONS

Temp. '¿hen more LL I s
first appeared or
whether LLrs developed
at all

developed LL's

developed LLfs

LLrs on other crysÈals"
brrt none or any
regular surface
features on crysËal
under study; sudden
transformaEion

gBoc

Booc

beneath transforma-
tíon temperature.

no LLrs
(unusual behavj-our ín
that erystal moved).

7 6oc

I

2

Method of
Drying

Standing ín
atmosphere

14 hx An vac/
1-iq N2

overnight ín
vac/liq tl,

39 hours over
sÍlica gel;
5k hours in
vac/liq n,

t hr vac/
liq N2

3 days
silica
hrs in
ÌI2

4% lnrs
1-iq N2

4 hrs over sÍ1íca
gel; 12 hrs in
vac/liq lu2

standing Ín
atmosphere

LongituCinal
1ínes before
heating

Yes,
faint

ye,s

yes

no LLrs

yes

no5

6

3

4

7

8

9

Soocover
ge1; 5
vac/Líq

in vacf
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Experiment
Number

10

11

L2

Method of
Drying

several months
over siiica
gel

standing in
atmosphere

L% t,lrs in vac/
liq N,

LongÍtudinal
lines before
heatÍng

one well-
defined wide
band

yes

TABLE 2 (Cont)

187 .

Teurp. when more LL I s
f,irst appeared or
r¡hether LLr s developed
aÈ all

others appeared buË
fainter than usual.

yes

yes



Figure 2(b). Laue photo of KNOTII sttained bg
mechanical twinning

Eigure 2(a). X-rag precession of (001) feveT of
KNO 3II mechanicaTTg tvtinned showing
non-Tattice point twin reflections.



Figure 2 (b)

Figure 2 (a)
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Parent, {ttO}x
an¿ {Tto} (1Bo) recíprocal ners of rhe (001)IIt

layer rrTere prepared. Ðue to systematic exÈinctions in the (Lrko)

projectíon, a twin \Àras more clearly seen in a (hki) precessíon photo-

graph, such as in figure 2(a), where twíns produced satellite
reflecËions to reciprocal lattice point reflections, and at extl:a

non-lattic.e point sites. Streaked and splít reflecËíons in the

corresponding Laue, figure 2(b) testified to the strained nature of
the tv¡inned crystar. {i10} twinning in KNO3 is the same as in
aragonire,(208) r¿írh an angle (110) ^ (1r0) of 61.14 degrees"

ïn three experiments v¡here a single, untwínned., crystal fragrnent

in a {b}rr ot {"}r, projection rrTas heaËed to about l20oc, Èhere rvere

no indicatiorrs of thermal {1i0}II type twinning, as compared to the

remainíng three experiments on pressure twinned specímens. Hence no

conclusive evidence could be found that the longitudinal bands are riue

to thermal twínning, unless the proportion of the tv¡in was so sma1l as

not to be discernible on the generously exposed x-ray photographs.

A possible explanaËion for the longitudínal lines may be that they

are I'water nodífied structure domains". rn the aragonite-type

orthorho¡nbíc structure hexagcnal layers of cations are separated by

nitrate anion layers, which aïe not exactly coplanar but slightly
<íisp-laced ín opposite clirections along the [cJ' axis, and are slightl-v

tilted with respecÈ to the basal plane.

rn non-rígorously dried crystals, v'ater molecules are trepped in

the latËice of the relatively dense phase rr. They uray be hydrogen

bondeci to anions and electrostatically atËracËed to cations, or theír
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mere mechanical presence may alter the strucÈure and cause iË to adopË

a configuration which ís not the equilÍbriun one for the space group.

The dírection of longitudínal lines suggests thaÈ the water molecules

dísturb the structure in a smal1 way, probably through the nitrate group,

and cause some alignrnent with respect to the [cJ* axis. Micro-

domains of the urodifíed structure are forned, sinilar to ferroelecÈríc or

anËÍ-ferroelectric domaíns . Q7 2)

I'Iith íncreasing temPerature Èhe existing domains alter the latËice
dynamics of the crystal and cause the formation of further modified

structure domains. This Ís consistent with their disappearance on

cooling. Kennedy et al. rs Q77) observarion that the [clr, (S.G. prncn)

often persist in "normalt' crystals after transformation may therefore

be associated with the above effect.

Furthermôre, this effect may be ínvolved with Ëhe hydrothermal

caÈalysis of the aragonite to calcite transformation mentioned earlier,
in contrast to the extremely slow transformaiÍon geologically observed

in metastable aragonite. rn any case it is suggested that the

appearance of longitudinal línes indicatesÈhe extent of crystal dryness.
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SECTION 4.3.2 Optical luíicrcsco pv

In the following presentation of optical ruicr:oscope obse-rvatíons,

for the sake of sinplicity, observations are cfassified approximately

by the extent of crystal dryness. Leaving in the presence of sj_lica.

gel ís not consídered to be an efficient method of drying ín thís

case, as seen ín the pr:evious section.

"Normal" crystals are Èhose left standing ín the atmosphere, or

left under vecuum for less than 12 hours; "normaL/d,ty,, refers to

crystals left under vacuum with a 1íquid nitrogen air trap, over-

night; and "drîy" very approximately descríbes specímens 1eft under

vacuum at room temperature r,¡ith a liquid nitrogen air trap for over

12 hours

Durjng the 'n'ork for thís thesís, 9 transfonmatíon experíments

were perforned on t'normaltt crystals, 5 on "normalf dryt, cr:ystals and

3 on "dry" crystals. The rnethod usually aclopted was slowly to heat

crystals over a period of up to Èv¡o days, leave to anneal just belo'ur

r2\oc for several hours or overnight, and gradually to increase the

temperature ín very small Íncreme-nts. specimens were tliinly gold

coated.

Experiments yi-elding interesting observations are summarízed as

fo11ows, and in Table 3. The previously reported observations
(105' 22'r' I2O) of a straight ínterface parallel Ëo the basal plane

as vj-ewed in a {b}r, face, etch pits, undulcse extinction and a

variety of extínctions in the product phase, \ùere noted.

In 'tdrlztt crystals shape changes tended to be pronorrnced, as seen

for exarnple in fígure 3, corresponding to experiment nur:rber 16



IQIO ^I , ttansvetse su¡f ace tiTis .
5

íntlerference contrast- Negative
magnification X450-

NomarskiFigure 3.

Eigure 4(a).
and

Eigure 4 (b) .

KlO3If > I. Transmitt'ed poTarized Tight
negative rngnif ication xJ-40.
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in Table 3, and the crystal referred to in experiment number B of
Table 2 in section 4.3.r. Duríng the heating of thís latter crystal
no longítudinal lines were evident or appeared. under NomarskÍ inter_
ference contrast the crystal surface sho-¡ed some faint transverse effects
after anneal-ing below the transformatíon for 39% hours. A,, ÍnËerface
suddenly passed over the crysÈa1 learring no regular surface markings.

The entire crystal Lrâs êxtinct ai _9.60.

on suddenly switching off the heating cuïrent, the crystal moved.

out of the plane of the slide and across, as an interface flashed

across it' The mcvement of the crystal rvas referenced aginst the gold

layer boundary between the crystal ancl slíde.

A loyer

on cycling the temperature betrveen room teinperature and phase r
temperature this shape change r^ras immed.iately produced in alternating
dírections, each time accompanied by the passage of an interface.

Eventually due to t.he recycríngs of temperature the crystal under_

went a shape change so Ëhat íts end stood out frorn the plane of the
slÍde- rt ís to be noted that this crysÈal was relatively long and

that the other end of the region observeci v¡as fíxed. For discussion

U

¡r/
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this crystal is referred to a crystal A.

crystal B of figure 4(a),(b) r+as "norrral" and superheated Èo

abouÈ 16ooc. rt \.zas a smal1 rectangular*shaped crystallite and

apparently fíxed at its end under the glass coverslip, and hence at
a relatívely higheï Ëempeïature Èhan normal at transformation. It
Ëransforned r,¡hen a transverse ínterface, that is, one pararlel to
the basal (rr) plane as seen in a {b}r, projectíon, rapidly moved alorrg

its length, causing a zíg-zag shape change. The exÈinction dírection
rìras measured perpendicular to the Èïansverse lines, and he'ce apparenËry

maintained.

rn figure 4 (a) rhe crystal kinks rhrough 70 while Ín fígure 4 (b)

angles of. L2o and 15o are observed. Símílar behaviour ¡+ras notíced in
acicular need-les lyíng on each other or neighbouring crystallítes, and

hence noË completely f1at.

rn tv¡o separate experiments, "normal" crystals transformed with a

v shaped interface. The perpendicular interface bent 54o wíth respect

to the [cJ' axis, as shornm be1ow.

540



Figure 5.

Figure 6,

Phase I surface showing faint transyerse
traees and hea.vg. obTique Lines. CrgstaT
cortesponds to experiment n:uanbet L of
Tabl-e 3. Nozmarski intetfetence contrast,
neg. mag- x725.

The KNQtf crgstaT eotresponding to experiment
3 of Tabl-e 3- Transmitted¡ polarized 7ight.
The fine míxture of twins are regions of
unduTose extinction, as shown in figure 6(b).
Neg. mag. X225.
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Phase I nucleate.d in another [norl]al" crrstal in rectangular sites nú

paral lel to the basal p1ane, tîre sites beíng inclined at 560 to Èhe

["]r, axis. on a steïeogram, th-e 54o to [cJ' interface 1i-es on a

zone 30 frour {2k3iII and 50 frorn {1k2}II, whilsÈ ttre 560 ínÈerface

lies on a zorre 30 fro* {1k2}II and {5o} fro* {2k3}II zones.

As v¡e1l as the relatively large surface Ëi1ts para11e1 to the

basal (rr) p1ane, regular, fainÈer surface ehanges r¡¡ere sonetirses

discernj-ble on tfie {bi' face parallel and inclined to the basal

p1ane. Tn sone experiments, heavier oblique lines, possíbly slip

tïaces, \^7ere also found, f igrrre 5.

Table 3 suruinarizes experimenËa1 obsertzations of fainter surface

effects on transformed {b}r, and {c}a, planes. As indicated, in

some experiments extinction directions could noÊ be deÈermined

accurately due to fÍne Ëwins (such as in figure 6), cornpensatíorr

frínges as shor¿n by use of quartz wedge, or a mjxture of layers of

dífferenË extinctions. A "norrnal", -apparently untwinned crystal

rvas sliced, mounËed on a {.}r, face and gold coated; the fainÈ

paralIel markings following the ÈransformaËíon are also listed.

The fasL extinction direction r¡ras determined \,rith a qúartz vredge.

From Table 3 it ís seen Èhat surface traces were close to certain

zortes. Oblique traces are close (within the given average angular

dífference) to zones or planes of the type {1k2i w/n Z%o,{3tZ} w/n

2-r/3o, {zt t} */n 34o, {113} r/r 3o, {3k1i r/r 3o, {rk4i w/n rLlo,

and betv¡een {1k1} Uy So and {2tS} Uy 60. Sírnilarly, on Ëhe {c}r,

face markings are close to {124.r} w/r- 2o, {ß{r}'rr/n'eo, {n{'} wfn 20,
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{ztl"} r¿ln 0o, {tr¿} wln 3-Il3o.

Figures 7 to 10 inclusÍve illustrate some of the crystals and.

effects described in Table 3. Figures 3.r to 3.* illustrate
product orientations of varíous cryst,als correspondíng to

Table 3.

ligure 7. PolgcrqstaLLine KNO 3I with apparentTg overlapping
Tagers of different extinction directions and
unduTose extinction. A ,,normal,, ctgstal
cotresponding to experiment I of Tabl-e 3.
Transmitted ¡nLarized light, ûêg. mag. XJ25,
totaT nag. X33O.

-ta,



FÍg;ure 7 (a) -

Figure 7 (b) .

Interfetence conttast míctoscopg of KNOTI

sutface- Faint oblique ttaces on ctgstaT(i)
of exp. no.7 in Table 3. Neg' mag' X225'

Total nø.9. X900 -

Totaf mag. X9O0-



Figute 7 (a)

Figure 7 (b)



E-ígure B.

Figure 9.

f nterference contrast of Æ,ÌO ^f .When temp. was suddenJg-r""r3u""¿ , this"norrnal/drg,, crgstaL transformed withpromínent surface tiLts t¡ith subtexture.Neg. mag. X450.

lnterference contrast of KNO-¡¡ + ¡.Stationarg interface with fal;t transrzersemarkings and. Jongitudinal_ l_ines.C,rgstal f rom exp. no. 5 of TabLe 3.Neg. mag. X225.
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Figure 9 "



Figure J-0. KNo ^Iï + I bq transnitted pcla'rized Jight
*i"trot.oro- 

- 
Inietface is ittegulat and

díffuse in places" Crgstaf was aried
onlg bg standing in atmosPhete'
Cottesponds to same batch a's exp' no' 9

of TabJ-e 3- Neg' mag' X740'
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Figure 7A (a)

Figure 70(c)

Figure 70 (b)

Figute 70 (d)
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TÀBLE 3

SURFACE EFFECTS ACCOMP ANYING THE II + I TRANSFORMATION ÏN KNOq

{b} face: (a positive angle denotes the clockwise rotatíon of extincÈion dírection )

s-
ço

t\)
r-J

H
\o
(.rl

Exp
No.

Extent of
dryness

Description
Orientation
\,r.r.t. IcJ*

Possible index
ín II (within xo)

between
and

between
and

between
and

between
ancl

{ tt +}
{lk3}
{ 3k2}
{ 2k1i

{2k3}
{ tkl}
{3k2}
t2k1]

t 10)
ß'46)
(30)
ß'4o)
(440)
( 70)

Q!4o)
(40)

{001} or {0k1}

tZtzt (3o)

beÈween {Zkl} Q4o)
and {3k2} (4o)

berween { lkÏ} (50)
and {3k2} (60)

berween { 2k1} ßt4o)
and { 3k1} G'4o)

berween {Ttz} (+áo)
ana {1k3} (so)

ExtincËion
direction

undulose

undulose

undulose

il

maintained

undulose &

al-so comp-
ensation
bands

continued/. . .

I normal

2 normal-

3 normal

inesl

t""J

+1Boheavy 1-

heavy 1

not ln same
regíon

fainÈ oblique línesl.o-
ì exíst-

faínt ob1-Íque 1-ínesJ ing

-640

-430

+640

- g00

+5go

+650

-550

-7 Lo

+270

faint transverse

faint ob1-Íque

faínt oblique onlY

faínt regular oblique
markíngs

faint markíngs

faínt marklngs
t,



TABLE 3 (Conr

Exp Extent of

r
(,
t\)
LJDeseriptÍon

w. r. t. Ic]

-560

+600

0rientatíon Possible indexNo. dryness

4 normal

5 normal

6 normal

normaL
crystal (i)

ExtincÈion
direction

faínt oblique LÍnes

heavy ob1_ique lines

rel-atively faínt
traverse LÍnes

traverse and faint
oblique lines together

II ín II (within xo)

between {3k2} (5o)
and {lkt} (60)

{ 3k2 } (L'4")

{001} or {0k1}

between {lkl} (5o)
and {2k3} (6140)

-6Bo

undulose but
about -16.80
Ín this regíon

mainiained,
but also com-
pensatíon
bands.

overlapping,
undulose

g00

-450

7

faint transverse J coe*-
faínr oblÍque fístlne
markíngs ) ín Parts

faint oblique effects

goo

-540

+5Oo

tlkl] (4o)

{Ïrr} (oo)

-r9.70

-t9.70

undulose but
betr¿een -4 .4o
and -18.20
extínct 1n
all directions
fast extÍnc-
tion at +14.0o

crystal (ii)

crystal (iii) a fevr trânsverse effects F
\o
o\



TABT,E 3 (Cont ) N

(,
N)
tJ

ExP
No.

Extent of
dryness

normal

normal
fís 4 (a), (b)

Descríption Orientation
w.r. t. Ic]

faínt oblique markíngs

faint tTansverse Línes
only

no regular effects

transverse marklngs on1_y

faint oblique markings -620

no regular surface
effects

II
+47.5o iIkl) (3o)

g00

9Oo {001} or {0k1}

Possible index
in II (wíthin xo)

Extinctíon
di-rectíon

fasÈ extinc-
tion at -55.50
fast extinc-
tíon at -90o

undulose

perpendicular
to trans-
verse effects

undulose, but
about fast ex-
tinciion
-13. 10

exÈinct in all
directÍons
42.40

undulose, but
between +23.8o
and -l31.Bo

undulose
extínction

I

9

10 normal/dry
crystal (í) no regular surface

effects

crystal(ii) fainr oblÍque markings -630 {3k2} Qo)

faínt oblique markings ,NO
-tL betrveen i3k1] (2!4o)

and { 2kl} (4'4o)

{3kz} (!4")

11 normal/dry
g
\o
-J



TABLE 3 (Cont) N

(f,)

NJ
LJExp

No.
Extent of
dryness Description Oríentatíon

l¡/. f t"Ic]
Possible index

in II (rvithin xo)
Extinction
directionII

L2 normal/dry

13 normal/dry

L4 normal/dry

15 dry

16 dry (42 hrs
under vac/
Iiq N2)

crystal (i)

longitudinal lines
present, faint trans-
verse effects
longitudinal Iínes,
transverse effects
well defined transverse
tilts

"crystal Af described
earlier

part (a) faint long-
itudínal lines only, no
other regular effecËs
(b) faint transverse
tí1ts
(c) fainÈ oblíque lines
(d) rows of markings
si-milar to dislocation
pits parallel to oblique
lines
rate of fnterface travel-
at constant temperatrrre =
3. 02 x10--4 cms/rnln.

g00 {001} or {otcl}

g00 {001} or {Okl}

g00

g00

+2Lo

+2lo

{001} or {Okl}

{Tk3} (10)

{ik3}

maintained

undul-ose

fast extínc-
tÍon main-
tained

fast extinc-
tion maín-
tained

F
\o
@



TABLE 3 (Cont) 5
(,
NJ
t-JExp

No.
Extent of
dryness Descriptíon Orientation

r^/. r. Ë. Icl'
Possible index

in II (within xo)
Extinction
dírectíon

fíg. crystal (ií)
J

l7 dry (48 hrs
under vac/
liq N2)

_f-"_)rr face i

18 normal

well defÍned transverse
surface tilËs
coexisting with faínt
ob1-ique effects

no regular effects,
faint longitudinal
llnes only.
faint oblique effects
only
faint transverse
effects only
faint, parallel
effects

+600 tLkzt (Oo)

t2k3\ (5o)

{ lkl} (6'44)

{001} or {0k1}

fast extinc-
tlon direc-
tion maín-
taíned

tl

f a.st
extinctíon
direction
maintained

-440

+620

+g00
a.r. t. 

^ 
toh

-20'
-2go
+550

rnO
-oJ

coo
-JO

-660
+5Bo
+470

-^O-tJ

{Tsl} (1
tï:lÌ (1
{1T¿} (4ro)

, { Ï4f} (30)
)

o)

Lro

{1l,'} ß'4o)
{î2_4.} (2"^)
{32*} (2o)
tTI¿) (2c,)
{23&,\ eo)
{2t&}oo

H
\o
\o
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SECTION 4. 3. 3 Scanning Electron Micro scopv

rÈ was considered desírab1e to examine the surface of KNO3r at

higher nagníficaÈions such as in a scanning elecÈ.ron mícroscope. The

mícroscopes available however, r{ere not sufficienÈly versaÈi1e Èo

contaín a heaËing stage, so that a replica of Èhe surface needed to

be made. The idea essentj.ally was to find a fluid which courd be

poured on the water-sol-ubIe crystals above t3ooc, usually at about

160oC to allow for superheating prior to Èransformation, but less than

l9ooc Èo avoíd recrystallization. (105) 
The fluid rvas alloi,¡ed to

polynerize in síËu, faithfully replicating the surface" crystals

rvere washed away, preferrably at the high temperature.

The replíca r^7as ç'ashed, dried, coated with a conduct:'_ng surface,

and examined ín the scanning electron microscope. only a moderate

1eve1 of success r^7as achieved, and various atÈempËs ere briefly ouf,-

lined belor,.¡.

ExperimenÈs were conducted on a h'ot plate whose teurperature rras

set by means of an in-series variac (voltage transformer), and

monitored by a thermometer suspended Ín a 50 rnl- beaker of silicone

oil. This r¿as used in preference to ethylene g1yco1 whose vapour has

sone carcinogenic properties (Organic ChemisËry Departrnent). Crystal_s

were transformed on a heaÈing stage, transferred Ëo Èhe hoÈ pIate,

and the polymer fluid applíed.

The various rDonomers unsuccessfully tried lrere: aralditeQT3) of

various Ëypes, such as Araldite C.Í246 * Hardener HT9V6. Araldite AVB,

which was supplied with other information by Mr Tom Kirkr^,-ood of Ciba-
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Geigy Pty. Ltd., s"A. crystals tended to b,e absorbed, in the poly-

mer matrix, and even r,¡-ith the use of mic::otony to::eveal the surface,

ít rvas found thaË t.he replica was noË suffieiently sensitive to Èhe

surface effects.

A high molecular weight monoüer prepared by M':. wal1y Dankir,¿ of

the polymer seeÈion of this department, ethyJ-er-re gIyco1 dinethyl

nethacrylater \.{as unsuccessful , as r¿ere aËtempts r,aith various comme-rcial

products such as fibreglass, canada balsan, Davis Fu11er Resiweld,

Estapol-, plasËic porcelain, ne\¡z Apiezon Black trv'ax, silastic E RTV

moulding rubber, Dor.r corning silastic D. similar resulÈs were

obtained wíth mononers forming polystyrene, and polystyrene cross-

línked r¿iËh dÍvínyl benzene, divinyl benzene alone, anci an cx-methyl

meËhacrylate Poly¡Der dissolved ín O-xy1ene, all of v¡hich were obtained

from the polyner section of this deparËnenË.

Attempts were made wíth inorganíc polyners such- as polyarnide s(274)

and siloxanes (both organic and inorganic) ,(275-280) *h.r" eventually

a suitabl-e monomer fluid may have been developed íf there was

sufficient Ëime to ínvest in this approach. A replica which rn'as partly

successful was a ce11ulose acetate film melËed on at high temperatuïe.

The f i1m v¡as used ;í.n the S.A. GovernmenÈ Mines Department Èo replicate

rock specimens. The roeks are coated r¿iÈh acetone, and an approx-

inately 2 rro,n thick layer of filn is applied and selec,tively etched.

The following method v-as developed to produce a room temperature

replíca. A piece of cel1u1ose aceÉaËe film is thermall-y equilibrated
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to llrooc on a glass slide on the hot plate, and then the slide and

film are upturned on the KNo3 speci-men, and lefÈ for one minute.

The crystals and slide are shock cooled. in a theruos of 1_iquid

nitrogen, duríng which the coverslip supporting crysËals and the slide

separaÈe easily; the cellulose acetate is r¿ashed several times in

distilled r,¡ater, dried, and coated wíth a thin layer of vacuun-

evaporated gold, enabling examination by Nomarski interference

conÈrast mÍcroscopy.

Unfortunately, horvever, when examíned at hígher rnagnifícations in

the scanning electron microscope, Ëhe heatÍng and radíation effect of

the electron beam caused destruction of the specímen. some ínítial

experiments rüere Èhen ¡rade of a Èwo stage replícation technique(281)

where a more stable replica of the fírst replica was nad.e. However,

due to time limitatíons, thi.s avenue of investigation v¡as discontinued.,

in antícipation of the advent of scanning electron microscopes fitEed

wiÈh internal specimen heating stages.
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SECTION 4.3 Transmission Elec tron Microsco.+

203.

Jrl

Potassium niËrate is very sensitive to electron radiaticn in the
electron microscope, as described i.n chapÈer 3 of this thesis.
However, by extrernely careful observaËion, two oríentaËions for Èhe

rr + r ÈransformaËion were found, and Ëhey are described belorø. The
specímen preparation and experÍmental procedure are given in chapter
3, and the relatíons are numbered [n] in thís and Ëhe next sectíon.
Relation trl

This Ís presenred as relarion [5], figure 2(a),(b) in Chapter 3,
section 3'2' rt v¡as accompanied by "extra reflections' and sub-
sequently the nitraÈe decomposed to KNo2r. The relation is:

(oot¡ (111)

I

KNO3TI

rr ll

ll KNO3I ,P.h,Z=4'
I roo] torll

rn terms of the hexagonal z = 3 ot z = 6 cerls,of phase r, relaÈion
[l] corresponds to [cJ* ll [cl, ,[aJ'll [alr. rr is rhe sene as
the aragonite-carcite orientation in the electron microscope, reporied
earlierQ20) but no ,,extra reflections,' Tnreïe noted.

Relarion [2 l
The parent, intermediåte stage, and product díffraction paÊterns are

gíven ín figures 11(a),(b),(c). The parent projecËion was Índexed, wiËhin-
in an angular difference of Io and. an average difference of a spacÍng of
0.8/., as the tfÏ+J' zone axis, or 50 from rhe (I24)r1 plane. The product
diffraction pattern rùas p'eviously observed during the aragonite-
calcÍte transformatío' i' the AEr M6G electron microscope, by
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Figure 71(a)

Kuo3rr ¡n Ï tL¿\
projection

Figure 77 (b)

KNA3rl > Í
intermediate
paètern.

Figure 77(c)

KNO3I twinned
product pattern.
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S,I^1. Kennedy of this laboratory, (ros¡ (see also chapÉer 3). The

carbonate pattern was unable Èo be indexed, which was also almost

Ëhe case in KNo3; in facÈ not al1 of the patterrì. \¡ras explaine.d.

Tr,so sets of indices \¡rere proposed for the product pattern, an<i

are illustrated ín figure I2(a), (b). In Èhe fírsL, (a) u rhe

average angular difference is l.ess Ëhan 10 and the average raÈio of

d(obs)/d(calc) is 2.6"/". The projecrion is rhen { rlzg}r,hex, (2=6)
wiËh contributions frou Ëwins on (10î0)*-, (Lors)* ¡ ârrd. (I0lg)-Ll E2 'Ë3

Ilor¿ever, objections to this índexing aríse from the fact thaË most of

Êhe untwirrned pattern, including the double intense reflectj_orls, ere

atÈríbuted to indices which are supposed to be systematícally extínct,

even after T¡rief consideration of the appl:'-cation of the dynamical theorlv'

of diffraction Èo Lhis cese. QBB-297)

Except for a m¡ximu.m angul.ar diiference of 40 betwee.n expected a¡d

observed reflectíons for the projeci-ion considered, and an aveïage

d(obs) /d(carc.) of. 108.5"/", the second, (b) indexing appears ro be nore

satisfactory, alÈhough it is unable Ëo explain Èhe doublet intense

reflections indicaÈed in the figure. This difference in ratio of

observed Ëo calculaËed d spac.ings rnay not be significant, in view of a

probability that the subsÈance rüas simultane-ously decomposing. Not-

wiÈhstanding, Midorikavra 
"t ^L(282) fo,rrrd thaË no noÈiceable change in

Kì{03 latÈice parameters could be detected r+írh up to 20% I<NO1 in iG{03(II),

in solid solution. rf Ëhe second Índexing is based on a thermally

expanded cell aÈ 335oC, jr:st below Èhe melting poínt, Èhe maxímum
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angular dífference is. Lo, utr-i.1st the ayer,age dCobs)/dfcalc) is

706.02. An advantage of th-e second indexÍng is that the intense

reflections are atÈribured ro CL00)r,*n, (Z=4) and Cl.ll_)I.Rh, (Z=4)

planes which theoreÈical1y diffracË as Èhe most intense and of

relatively strong incensity, respectively. Tlre second proposed

indexing is a CflO)r,*h ,(Z=4) 
projection witl¡- possibly sorne oËher

form of tr"rinning r¿hich produces the doublet intense reflections.

0n the basis of Ëhe second índexíng therefore, tlr-e intermediate

photograph indicates a movemenË of planes in the zone containíng Èhe

I ur]
(110)

r,Rh axis.

(11Ï)II I,Rh, (Z=4)

| | ttror,

The orientation relatíon is

such thatil

I r r+J' _ _Lzl

giving [OZfJ' I rrr] I 4t4o.
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SECTION 4. 3. 5 X-Ra diffraction

OrientaËion relaËions \¡rere determined mosÈly by X-ray precession,

but also by Laue photography. -r;;'.-'

Relatíon [3]:
A basal section of a "normally" dried crystal was mechanieally

twínned on {110}II by slicing with a lazoT b1ade, and mounted wíth a

drop of laxzatrs Grip on the heatíng, glass slide, in a {"}r,

projectíon. The strained nature of the crystal 1rras apparent in the

Laue photograph, seen in figure 2(b) of Section 4.3.1. In figure

2(a) non-lattice poínt twin reflections are clearl-y apparenÈ ín the

corresponding first level precession photographs. Duríng the slow

heating to transformaÈionr{110}II twinning renained. Follorvíng an

Íntermediate stage in which both phases coexísÈed, as illustrated j-n

fígure 13(a), a single crystal producË resulËed, fÍgures 13(b) to (f),

Ín the orienÈaËion

(001)rr 
I I (0001) r,hex, (z=3) ; torolr, | |

IcJ., ll rcJr, [b]rr ll ralr.

t r tZol lslI

that ís,

Interms of.Z= 4cells'

(0or)rr ll (111)r,Rh, (z=4) ; [010]rï ll torrJr,Rh, (z=4)

The product orientation was deterníned on the basis of zero, first,

second and thírd level precession phoËographs, lrhere the precession



Figure J3(a). (00J-) projection of lalOtrr > KNO3T
Laue, Mo radiation.

Figure 73 (b) . (0007) hex,z_3 
projection of IQIO TI t

the transfotmation ptoduct.
Laue, Mo radiation.



Figute 73(a). (A07) projection of KNO)I.T +
KNO 3I . LatJe , Mo rad.iatíon.

Fígure 13 (b) . (0007) 
hex,Z=3 projection of KNOrI t

the Èransformation product.
Laue, Mo tadiation.

I

¡
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'à 1 ?¡



Figure J-3 (c) . KNO3I, (000J-) 
hex,Z=3 projection

Zero Tager ptecession photo, Mo
radiation/Zr fiTter.

Figure 13 (d) . (0007) 
hex,Z=3 fager precession

Mo/Zr filter.
KNO 3ï ,
photo.



Figure 73 (c)

Figure 73 (d)



Figure J-3(e). KNO3T,

photo.

(ooo2) hex,z:3 lager precession
Mo/Zr fiLter.

Figure 73(f) . KNO{,
photo.

(ooo3 ) hex,z=3 lager precession
Mo/Zr fiTter.



Figure L3(e)

Figure J3(f)
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Figure J.5 (a) .

Figure 15(b).

KNO3II cooled from r(<-rr) (00J)
projection. Zero Taget precession.
Mo/Zr f il-ter.

KNO3TI cooled from Ik-rr¡ (001)
Tager precession. Mo/Zr f il-ter.



Figure 75 (a)

Figure 15 (b)
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camera was seÈ for the hexagonal , Z = 3 unit ce1I laËtice paremeters.

The reflecËions in each layer r¿ere inde-<ed by d spacings and compari-

son of interplanar angles with standard C0001) TrZ__3 
stereograms.

The basal plane projectÍon !üas confirmed when the X-ray heater

was transferred to the diffractoÉeter where the (0003) C00ú6) and

(0009) peal'"s of Ih"*(Z=3) *.t" located and scanned at the appropriaËe

0 and A0 settings, figure 14. The following table surumarizes the

experimental accuracy.

Peak Oo(o¡s) seËÈíng 0o(calc) sett-íng Difference

(0003) r62.os 161.70 .350

(0006) 146.18 146.06 .120

(0009) LzB.s 128.9s .4s

ûn cooling, the orígína1 (001)r, oríenËaËion reappeared togeËher

with Èwo equivalent projections mutually rotated at * 600 Èo it, as

shown in fígure f5(a),(b). Hence relation [3] was shown Èo be

reversible and Èhe cycled room temperature orienÈation can be

interpreÈed as each of the Ëhree lrlrrr=, axes returning to phase II

to become a [bJ' axis, ¡vhiIe the basal plane remains para11el in

both phases.

Phase I precession photographs, parËícularly figure I3(c) , cLearly

showed randomízatíon of reflections mostly along powder ríngs. In

the zero layer it was measured as 15o. Second order reflections

were spliË into discrete spots, suggesËing a slight scatter of

orÍentation.
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Relation f3l r^ras showr not to he that of Dayi.s and Os;h-i.etQZS¡

where the calcite-type Èwin plane {OffA}, 
,.r=6 

A* para1le1 to COOf )If.

I^Ihilst t:ne {02216}r,r:6 peak and {0003}I ,z=3peaks 
occur at closely

simílar 0 values, the À0 betr,¡een Ëhe peaks of hígher multiples of the

{0 I 18} plane do not coincide. Furthermore, conparison of the
r12=6

tr^ro types of {0118}I ,Z=6 
t"cíprocal IaËËices wiËh the experimentally

observed lattice showed no maÈeh.

The fact ttrat [bJ- ll l^lr,r=ro16 t"" reaffirued when zero and

upper level precession photographs of phase I were superímposed

according to Buergerts analysis of the difference between a hexagonal

and rhombohedral lattice. (283) 
ExaminaÈíon of figures 13(b) to (f)

indicaËes that triangles formed by joiníng reciprocal laËtice points,

as in fírst and second level photographs, are displaced. Registry

occuïs in every fourth 1ayer, that is, after a separation of two layers.

This indicates a rhombohedral crystal, rather than a hexagonal one r¿iËh

registry in every second 1ayer.

Now, the reciprocal of a hexagonal 1aÈtíce is another hexagonal

latËice whose orientatíon is rotaÊed 90o from that of Ëhe first.

However, the reciprocal of a hexagonal coordinaÈe system Èo v¿hích a

rhombohedral crysËal has been referred, which is the case here, is

another hexagonal coordinate system of identical orientation. This

is because the recíprocal of a rhombohedral latÈice is another

rhombohedral lattice of different diroensíons but ídenti-cal orientation.

Hence, Ín figures 13(b) to (f), the reciprocal [alxn.* 
,Z=3 

a.is
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and Èhe real falo... rz=3 
Mísrand lbJrraxis are both vertical, being

perpendicular to {b}II plane reflectíons. Hence wíth parallel

parent and product basal planes, the ["]n"*rr-, axis of phase I was

paral-lel to the [b-'ì axis of II.

In this experimer.È, Ëhe crysËal itself was opti-cally exaurined at

megnificatj-ons of about 20X. Pronounced markí-ngs parallel to the

basal plane were found, on which the erystal had visibly sheared.

The X-ray relation [3] v¡as observed 1n two further experiments, making

a toÈa1 of three.

nelatíon [4]
A "dry" crystal subject to vacuum with liquÍd nitrogen air trap for

21 hours was mounted in a {b}ra projection, sho-rrn Ín figure 16(a).

The single crysËal transformation productrfigure 16(b)r(c), was

irrational, but slightly off an (011) I(Z=t¡) pro¡iecÈion by r tatrón

the [c] axe of parenË and product str-uctures r¡/ere nutually tilEed b;'

80 or with consideraËío of missetting, by 10o deduced to be about the

(f¡O)11 pole. In term of the Z = 4 cell, the orienËation relatíon was

r,Rh, (z=4) 8o, (irrational product)

(in plane of projection)I 3.50,

go - J4lI

The crystal cooled Ëo Èhe polycrystalline product of figure 16 (d) , rnrith

reflections randomized along powder rings.

0f parÈicular interest nere the non-radial diffuse reflecËions in

IoroJ'

{ror) r,
(oo1) rr

[orr]
(1oo)

(1 11)



Figure 76(a).

Figure 16(b).

KNO3II, (0J-0) projection Laue photo.
l"Io radiation

XNQSI transformation product,
(1fI) *n,r:4 proiection. Laue.



Figure 76 (a) . RN? 3rr, (010) projectíon
Ia,ue photo" Mo tadiation.

Figure 76 (b) . KN)3I transformation
product, (A7f)AhrZ=4

pro jection. l-a.ue.



Eigure 76(c) . rcfo{, apptox. (01-J-) 
Rh,z=4 

ptoiectìon.
Zero Tager precession. l,Io/Zr fiTter.

Eigure 16(d). PoLgcrgstall-ine KNO3fi cool-ed from I.
Zerg Tager precession. Mo/Zr fil-ter.



Figure 76 (c)

Figure 16 (d)
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the high temperature Laue photographs of fígure 16(Þ). They are

perpendicular to Èhe trigonal [111]RhrZ=l axis at reciprocal lattice

poínËs (111) (222) (211) (011) of the primiËive rhombohedral cell"

They were observed in L ue and filtered and unfilÈered precession

photographs. Shínnaka(243)torrod similar reflections ín melË-grovzn

single crystals of I. He attributed the diffuse reflecËions Ëo a

peculiar arrangement of disordered nitrate groups. This rsas the

fírst time that such díffuse reflections were observed in phase I

which r,ras transf ormed from II , and shor,¡s Ëhat the transformation may

proceed ín an ordered manner so as to produce a single crystal product

Orientation [4] ËogeÈher wíth the diffuse sËreaked reflections

was found in Èwo separate experiments. In the second, it was part

of a produet containíng more than one grain.

nelation [5]
This is relaÈed to [4] above in that the parent which was dried

under vacuum/liq N, for 24 hours, ís víewed dovm a (110)II or

ttpseudo b" projecËion íf one considers the pseudohexagonal nature of

trI. Except for this, relatíon [4] ís essentially found in a product

containing the "obverse" and t'reverse" setÈíng of rhombohedral unit

cells (see Chapter 2, Sectíon 2.3). From zero layer preeession phoÈo-

graphs, in terms of the rhombohedral Z = 4 cell-, the relation is:
lr(i) (110)rr 
| | coil)r,*n ,z=4'

[oorJr, ^[rrrJ, = 7r: (+ 4o due Èo sËreaking of
- lslreflections)

and iÈs rotation twin
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J6l

(íi) (tto)rr ll rorilr,Rh,Z=4,

[oor ] Irrr] 4o lslIÏ I

Relations tol tz I tsl tel

An untwinned basal section \,üas cut and mounÈed from a t'dry"

crystal subject to vacuum/liquid N, for 21 hours. No twin reflections
r'¡ere observed before Èransformation. Four orientations r¡rere found

in the product, and identified from zero and upper level precessíon

photographs. Expressed in Èhe z = 4 rhombohedral phase r cell, they

are:

(i) (001) I I (111) 
r(z=4)'II

[oro] torrlII I

(íi) [oot]

(11 0) (ott¡II

gívíng (001) (111) III

lOo

II | | tzrr l4z=+1, wirhin 10

I 60

270

_tzl

(t oo)ia ^ (lOo)= = â5o
Qoo)n ^ Q-rt)y = TLo

(íii) [ool] I I rortr, (z=4),II

gíving (001) (111) g00II I

(iv) Ëhe rotation rwi_n of (iii) ,

[oorJr, lf tori:, ,(z=4),



[+. s. s]
2r4.

tsl

(o1o) rr ^

(loo),' 
^(oo1)rr ^

6oo)

(111) r

âgo
4Vu

g00

The producÈ Patterns of relations [6] ana [7] were readily indexed,

whilst [8] an¿ [9] were Índexed by maËching reflecËions with a

superimposed reciprocal net of an apProPriate sca1e.

n.elatÍon [10]

A "normalt'crysÈal of I hours under vacuun/liq N2, r¿as cut and

nounted in a {c}, projectíon, and found to be untwínned. In the

product, t\,üo orientations rüere found, relatíon [1] again, and

tootl I I ttooJ, (z=4), (t so due to irrational product)

(oro)rrll (911)r -- ---tlol
giving (001)II ^ (111), = 630. This l-atÈer relaËiorl hras

deduced by roatching reflecLions with a superímposed reciprocal

lattice of the anËicipated projection, drar.rn to the scale of the

photograph.
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SECTION 4.4 TITE ARKHAROV ESTTIATION OF THE REGION OF COIiERENT
REARRANGEMENT

On examínation of relations [t] and [3J, the question arose as to

whether there is any significance in the fact thaË in the electron

nicroscope, KNO3 transformed according to relation U), viz.

t'l' ll ["]r,h"*,2=3 , [aJ' ll [aJ, '
¡¡hi1st the X-ray specímen gave the relation t"l' I I [c]

rr1r, I I ral,
IrhexrZ=3 '

t¡l

A possible explanation may be that this is due to Èhe size

difference of the transforming maÈrix, whích influences the product

oríentation.

The following calculations therefore, r¡rere made by the method

devised by Arkharov, Q84) to deÈermine the regíon of coherent re-

arrangements in a transforning crystal. By considering individual

atoms and rows of atoms in one plane, and then repeating the process

in turn for subsequent planes above and below this zero plane, a three

dimensional model is built up of the area enclosed by the críterion

that no aton is displaced by more Èhan one latËice spacing. The

algebraic method is based on the assumpËion that somewhere in this

region is a starting poinË which is fixed and defíned as 0ooo.

The Arkharov method was studiecl and example calculatíons were

repeated for heuristic purposes.

In potassium nitrate the sËructure change is considered j-n Ëerms

of the Z = 4 oËhorhombÍc cell of II and the Z = 3 hexagonal cel1 of I.
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The calculations are given in Appendix A, where symbols and noËaÈions

are the same as in the origÍnal Èext. QB4) Figure 2 ín the Appendix

depicts the zero plane which ís seen to be a very extended type of

ellipse. ApproximaÊing it to a rectangle, iËs area is 1.9 x 10-4 cm

by 4.5 x 10-6 cm, whieh is 8.55 x 10-10.r2. The height of the

ellipse is about 5.7 x l0-6cns, so that in view of the large dimension

in length the ellipsoid ean furËher be approximated to a rectangular

solid of volume 4.87 x 10-15 "r"3.
Relation [1] was found ín a triangular crystallite which was photo-

graphed at nagnífication X13r100. The approxímately equilaËeral

triangle of sides L.20, 1.30 and 1.25 cm had an area of about 2.6 x 10-6

".2. The crystallite was quite transparent. at the low beam intensÍty,

but allowing for a maximum thickness of 1000 1, Èhe volume of the solíd

is 2.6 x 10-11 crn3.

Hence the area and volume of crystal ín which relation [1] was

observed is sÍgnificantly greater Ëhan the region of cohererit re-

arrangement calculated by the Arkharov meÈhod. The relation observed

in the electron nicroscope, therefore, cannot be explained on the basis

of lattíce dimensíons, as resultíng from an Arkharov-type coherent re-

arrangement, but is produced by ê tnore complícaÈed transformation

mechanism. In conclusion, therefore, thís case implies that a

mârtensiËe transformation can occur in a particle of the size suitable

for elecËron microscopy.
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SECTION 4.6 INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION

SECTION 4.6.I Analysís of Previously Reported Orientation Relations

Several orientations have already been reported for the aragonite-

calcite transformation in CaCO, and KNOr, as mentioned ín the

íntroductory section of this Chapter. Due to Ëhe variety of calciËe-

type ce11s used in Ëheir expression however, they h/ere re-analysed ín

terms of the rhorrbohedraL Z=4 calcite cell, and orthorhombic Z=4

aragonite ce1l. Thís was facilitated by the use of bronze metal

skeleton strucÈure models constructed by Èhe departmental Workshop.

A more detailed phase II structure was const,ructed on a poly-

styrene base, r¿ith thin meËa1 rods and polystyrene balls of díameter

25 cms, and matches trigonally joíned to represent nitrate groups.

Another type of model was made by joíning table-tennis sized bal1s

ínto hexagonal array layers, representing rotating-libratíng nitrate

groups of radius r.g Î. (51) 
The rayers ,nrere separated by hexagonal

arrays of smaller 25 cm plastíc balls, joined by wire pipe cleaners,

and representing K* ions. As descríbed in Chapter 3, in phase II

the stacking sequence ín [cl' nitrate ions is simple hexagonal, wíth

K* íons in h.c.p. In distorted NaCl-type rhombohedral phase I, both

seÈs of íons adopt a c.c.p. sequence. Orientation relations were

examined by superposition of computed stereograms in appropríate

proj ections .

In

(r.953),

( 1933)

(27 r)
ShôjiQ22) and later Kennedy, Ubbelohde and Woodward

reported, on the basis of X-ray studies that the trigonal
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[c] axis r^/as Eaíntained but a polycrystalline species usually

resulted. Brov¡n, Fyfe and Turnex (1962)(218) ho¡¿ever, noËed five

orienËation relaÈions in naturally occurring aragonite transforming

to calcite. Dasgupta (Ig64)Q24) heated natural unËwinned aragonite

to observe, by rotat.ion photographs, the orientaËíon of a síngIe crystal

calcite product. Davis and oshier (L967)Q25) made numerous X-ray

diffractometric and opÈícal observations on CaCO3 and IO{03. They

reporÈed on orientaËíon in which [c] axes tíLt by 260. trlith the rate

of temperature increase of 0.3 to 0.5oc/min, they noted a pronounced

incubation period before transformation and measured the transformation

tempeïaÊure for KNo3 I FrII to be 127.5oc.

Hiragi, Kachi, Takada and Nakanishi (196ÐQ20) transformed

synthetic aragonite in an electron microscope with beam intensity of

50 KV, and reported an orientation relatíon fot which they proposed a

non-díffusive martensite mechanism (see later). Burrage and

Pitkethley (L96g)(135) found a violent reaction to 100 KV electrons in

an electron microscope, but noted that duríng the change aragonite to

calcíËe to CaO, the trigonal [cl,, axís was maintained between

consecutive products. odlyha and Kennedy(105) of this laboratory,

found at least fíve orientations, two by X-ray oscillaËion and Laue

photographs, and three by síngle- and double-surface analysis.

The following accounÈ sumnarízes relations in terms of Z = 4 cells.



Odlyha and Kennedy (by optícal microscopy):

[eJrr^[c1r=9oo
(wíth rotations about [alr, and [bJrr).

DasgupÈa : [oo1]rr ll ttrrlr,Rh,Z=4

(o1o)rr I I (1To)r

(i.e. [clr, ll l"fr,r=r, [uJ' ll tal, )

Brown, Fyfe and Turner - r: (100)rr tl (10T)r

(o2r)r, í.e. torrlrr I I trrrl,
[cJr, ^ [cJ, = 54'50 in (10i) Plane

Brown, Fyfe and Turner-Il: (100)r, I I (10I)I

(o1o)rr ll (o1o) 
\,2=4 

ie. (T104)2_6

toorlrr I I trorJ,

t4.6. 1l

Brown, Fyfe and Turner-III:

Brown, Fyfe and Turner-IV:

225.

Ic]

0

10

1

= 44.20 ín {1oT} planeI T rz=4

I
(e (1104)

Z=6

IeJ*

( loo) rr
(oo1) rr
IoroJ,,

(101)rr

Ic1r,

(o10) r1

Ioor1r,

( 1oo) rr
Ic 1r,

(

(

T)r

)0

I ror J,

(1ol)r

(111)r

It
0 ie. (T104)

Z=6

I
(

01

0I

l
) I

[cJ, 44.20 in (1oT) 7=4 Puane.
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Browrr, Fyfe and Turner - V: (110)II
(203) rr
(322) rr
(Irr) r,
["Jn

Hiragi, Kachi, Takada, Nakanishi '(220)
(001) I
[rro],

226.

Z=4

(211)

( 112)

( 1oÏ)
( 111)

["J r

I trrrl
¡ [iro)
f"l, (r=

I
I
I
I
= 67.5o

(i.e. ["J

I,

1,, I")r, [l ["Jr.)II

I
I
ll

Odlyha and Kennedy - I t

giving (100) II

Davis and Oshíer, Odlyha and Kennedy - II:

l;:lll il
["]n ^ [.]r = z7o io ttol)r_o

[ot-t],
(srr),
[. Jr

[toiJ
( 101)

I
I

I
I

(51f ) 
T ,Z=4

{z+to) r_u
(î11)r = 50

1fÎO)r = 20o

[.], = 27o

ll irÎrÌ, (z=4)

2to i'' (orI¡
plane

plane

Odlyha and Kennedy - III: [rooJ 
'

ll [io']
(010) ( 101)II
["J' ["], = 6o0 in (1ol) plane.ll

ilOd1yha and Kennedy-IV: (230)

(Ï10)
(010)

( 100)

[ "J'

II
II
II
II
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Odlyha and Kennedy - V: ll rzzt>r(z=4) i.e.

227 .

(or0) rr
(110)rr

( loo) rr
(o10) rr

(orï+)
Z=6

(3it),

^ (110)

^ (110)

I

I

r20

lgo

Odlyha(105) points out thaË her third orientat'^on is slightly off

Èhat of Brown, Fyfe and Turner I. Both orientations can be interpreted

as a Èwin in for¡n r of [aJ' ll ["]r,h.*,2=6 , [cìr, ll [cl, which ís

then twinned on the twin plane (Ii08) 
T,2=6, [c] axes thus tilt by tr^'ice

the phase I twinníng shear angle; that í:s,2 x27.440 = 54.go. Brown,

Fyfe and rurner gives [cJr, ^ [cì, (2=6) = 560 ritrt t"Jr1 ll ["]t, (2-_6.)

while the orÍentation Odlyha and Kennedy - III has [alr, ^ [al, (2=6) =

4o, [c]r, ^ [cJ, ,z=6 = 600.

The relations Brovm, Fyfe and Turner-III and Odlyha and Kennedy V

are similar and differ only in that the latter is rotated with respecÈ

to the former by 8o around ttJ' and 2.5o around (21T0) T,(z=6).
Examinat.ion of the above orientations shows that a cerÉain observa-

tion was consisÈently made, with the exceptíon of those orientations

to be mentioned. Most of the relations conform to the criterion that

the hexagonal (Z=3 or 2=6) [a] axis of phase I is paral1e1 to a main

axis ([a], tul) in phase rr. since {IOï}7=4 is parallel to (100)Ir or

(O1O)II, from the crysËallography there is a rotation of [cJ' axes

through various angles but always in the {10T}I 
,Z=4 

pl-ane. The

orientations which do not conform to the above críterion are Bror"/Tr,

Fyfe and Turner V, and Odlyha and Kennedy IV where (110) 
T(Z=4)
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POSSIBLE CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC

tcl tclI II
and Author

REPORTED ORIENTATION RELAT]ONS

Orientation

TABLE (6)

IMERPRETATIONS OF PREVIOUSLY

Possible InterpretatÍon

(T,(Z - 6)thexagonal cell)

228.

Oo

2ro

27o, 26o

55o, 600

45.90, 45o

440

440

670

(0.& K. - v has [cJ,

(B.F.T.- rrr has [c]
*=1oo)tu

I, t = 11o)

Dasgupta

o.&K.-r
tcl

Ia] I
O. & K. - II, [al,

D. & o. (ror)

D.& K.-V,

B.F.T. - ITI

B.F.T. - II

B.F.T. - IV

tcJrr, Ialr, ll tut-
[ul'
[UJr, 1-'¿ twín shear so that

(01f8)r, z = 6llfoorl-,

I

r,z--4-
B.F.r. - r, [aJ, ll t"rrr, [cJ, ll i"l'
O. & K. - III then twinned on (101) T, Z = 4

: (0118) r, z = 6

(B.F.T. - I Ís O.35o from twin position)

(O.& K.- III is 5.I2o from rr rr 
)

t"J, | | t"l' and [cl, | | tulrr, rhen

twinned on twin plane of I.

^ [cJ,

^ [c]I
t"lr ll t"trr, [cJ, ll t"]r, .t.,,
twinned

([cJ, ^ [cJ, ,t = L2o off posÍtion)

B.F.T.- II roËated through 90o

B.F.T.- V
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(100)rI = 20o. The latter orientation \¡/as found by *r*L surface

analysis- . Table 6 briefly sumrnarizes

possible ínterpreËat.ions for the relatíons.

DasguptaQ24) heated natural aragonite crystals as did snoii?22).

Davis and Oshier (225) make no mention of rigorous drying so that one

nay assume that ttnormal-" crystals were observed. Brown, Fyfe and

Turner(218) studíed natural aragonite but Davis and oshierQ24) suggesË

that some of their orientatiorls may be due to hydrothermal replacemenÊ

by calcÍÈe. The reports of Kennedy and Odlyla do not mention for how

long needles were l-eft under vacuum with liquid nítrogen aÍr trap.

It may or may noÊ be relevant therefore, that ín general, one cannoË

conclude that the previously reported orientations were observed in

rígorously dry crystals.
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SECTION 4.6.2 DISCUSSION

Some discussion has already been made wíth presenÈation of results.

Briefly recapitulating, meehanical twinning of phase II on {110}II

causes the appearance of non-laËtice poinÈ twin reflections in (001)II

level X-ray precession photographs. Longitudínal lines on the {b}Iï

face are simílar to {110}II twin lame11ae. However, there is no

conclusive evidence Ëhat longitudinal lines are twin lamellae; thlg

is based on X-ray examínation and optical microscopy of {b}r, and {c}r,

faces during heating.

Alternatívely, longitudinal lines may be ínterpreËed as \,rater-

urodified stTucËure domains, and are indicative of the extent of crystal

dryness. I,Iith increasing temperaËure their number increases, possibly

due to the effect of the original domains on the lattíce dynamics of

the structure. Below the transformation temperature, the new domains

disappear on cooling.

The shape change illustrated in crystals A and B of Sectíon 4.3.2

introduces uncertainÈies in the determinatÍon of extinction dírecÈions

and orienËation relations. From the diagram in Sectíon 4.3.2 it Ís

seen that if crystal A had not altered íts position, Ëhe extinction

angle relative to the crystal edge would be less than -9.60. The

exact amounË of shape change lüas not measured. Kennedy and Odlyha?zl)

al1ow a value of I 20 in measurements of extínction directions, due to

specimen deformation. oatyn"(105) hor".r.r, measured an angle of. 70

in successíve kinking of crystal in different directíons. The crystal

B of figure 4(a) kinks through 70 while ín figure 4(b) angles of 12o
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and 15o are observed. In such cases Ëhe extinction d.irection is

measured with respect to the (II) basal shear lines. Sirnilar

behaviour was notíced in acicular needles lying on each other or

crystallites, and hence not completely flat. For Ëhis reason,

experimenËal studies \¡rere usually made on separate single crystals.

This question of real- and apparenË orientatíons has risen in

other studies in this laboratory (Fraser, (41) r.rrrr.dy(151) "ttd "".
ChapÈer 3, Section 3.4). Hence, measurements of some crystallographic

transformation parâmeters in crystals undergoing large shape changes,

are subject to thís uncertainty.

The V-shaped interface and oblique nucleation sites indícate an

alternative interface to that whose Èrace Ís parallel to the basal

plane. The interface lies between {1k2}II and {2k3}II, which is

consistent r,lith oblíque surface traces lying close to such zones.

The appearance of fine tr¿ins and compensation bands in the optical

microscope indícates that the product o*f transformatíon may be a coroplex

mixture of orientations, probably due at least to the simultaneous

occurrence of syumetry-related optíons. Ðefini-te crystallographic

inforuation may be found in a single crystal product. A postulated

transformation mechanism or its options may be compared with experimental

observations such as in Table 3, for consistency with the character-

isËics of the relation.

Previous optical observatíorr"(105 '22L) were confirmed. rn

parÈicular, in Sectíon 4.3.2, TabLe 3, experiments numbered 2,5,9,I2,

14,L6 and 17 agree with [cJr, ^ ["]t, Z=3 = 0, whilst experiments
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7(ii), 7(iii) and 10(iií) confirm [cJr, ^ [cI, e4) = 90o with

roÈations about [aJ- and [bìrr. This may possibly be due to the

similarity of the hexagonal array of ions ín the basal plane rviÈh

Èhe vertical {1010}nseudo-hex plane. McConnell and Lima du f".i"(25)

observed for goethite, that a smal1 adjustment on a vertical plane will

convert ít to a h.c.p. plane. Minor rearrangements of the phase II

lattíce accompanyÍng tilting of nitrate ions may therefore be a path

to relations where [cJ' tilts 90o to become parallel to the prevíous

tul--.
.LI

The electron microscope orientation It] of Section 4.3.4 Ís

[clr, I I [.]r,h.*,2=3 , t"J' I I [alr. As dÍscussed in chapter 3

the ions ín both phases form hexagonal arrays. In phase II cations

are h.c.p. and anions, simple hexagonal. Phase I is a distorted

NaCl-type sÈructure with both types of ions in a c.c.p. sequence;

lJith respect to the cation lattice, the transformation may be

regarded as analogous to the f.c.c. to h.c.p. structure change in

cobalt.(138'185) av is -0.37" and the relation (111)r..... ll
(0001)r,.".p. , IrTo1r.c.c. ll [1120]t.".p. ís obtained via stacking

faults or partial dislocatÍons.

In terms of hexagonal, Z=I2 cetLs for both phases, Èhe relatíon

ís [cJ"rroi. ll ["]n.".n. , " "rrti" ll " h.".p. As suggested in

Chapter 3, the rrextra reflections" accompanying Ëhe II + I trans-

formation, as in the KNO3I + KNO,I decomposition, may be due to partial

dislocations which consËitute the mechanism of transformaËion.

Several other mechanisms for relation [1] have already been
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postulated. Kôzu and Kar:i(223) hypothesi ze that aragonite to calcite

proceeds by 30o rotations of planar anions, accompanied by + * t"l"-IZo

shíf ts. This is f ollo¡,¡ed by slight and regular dísplacemerits of these
OO

atoms by 2.4 A and 1.5 A in [a] an¿ [b] directions respectively. A

total o1. L2 layers descríbe the mechanism.

"Layer transposition theory" was discussed wiÈh C.I^I. Allenl€93)

q¡ho was ínvestigatíng defecÈs, transformaLions and polymorphism ín

Laves phases. tr{hen one hypothetically shears layers above one anothero

orie assunes that a movÍng layer carries with it to a ne\nr position, the

layer above ít, whose relative position to the moving la1'g¡ is un-

changed. In view of thís, the writer has found Kôzu and Kanír s(223)

mechanísm questíonable since ít appears to assume that when one layer

moves, the layer above ít renaíns statíonary oÍ unchanged ín space. As

a result, the moving layer needs to pass direetly under ions of the

superlying 1ayer, even though these are oppositely charged. This

may be energeËícally prohíbítÍve in comparison to other mechanisms.

Hiragi, Kachi, Takada and Nakani"tri(220) reported relatÍon If] i-n

the electron microscope, observing a tiny synthetic crystal of aragonite

transforming to calcite. They described the two structures in detail

and proposed a non-diffusive martensite-type mechanism consistíng of

three operatíons:

(i) the h.c.p. Ca# ions of aragonite shear on the basal (II) plane

to c.c.p. positions, in a tnanner analogous to the martensíÈe trans-

fornation of cobalÈ, 
(t38'185) 

mentioned earlier;

(ii) Co3 = ions of phase II simílarly shear to three types of
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positions (abc...) in a c.c.p.-type calcíte;
(iii) anions rotate to adopt calcite configuraÈions.

Essentially, therefore, a cooperative movement takes place on an

(00l)r, plane in a [:ro] arag. or [oÏo] arag. direcrion.

Duríng the writing of this chapter Swaminathan and Srinirr"""rr(294)

proposed detailed mee.hanisms for the II + I -à III + II transformat.ion

Ínvolving "shuffles" and rotations of nitraËe groups; that ís, srnall

rearrangements which they maintain are martensitic. The product

orientarion in II + I appears ro be ["]' ll [.Jr,n.*, Z=3, ["j' ll

[tJr; that is, relatior, [f].
Electron microseope relation l2J ind.icates a mechanism involving

shear ín a zone contaíning the [rrr]r,Rh "*i". The observatíon

that (ttÏ)r,*,r=4 ll (l1o)rr i" significanr in tighr of craido

and Tril1 ot t(227) conclusion that movement of dislocations occurs on

(111)r,Rh,2=4 planes.

x-ray relation [r] i" a novel type of relatíon for rhe h.c.p. to

c.c.p. type of strucËure change,such as in cobalt, uentioned earrier.

Several explanations were considered, as follows.

The first hypothesis Ís that the phase rI structure shears in an oblique

direcÈion accompanied by riltíng of nirraÈes so rhar ["]r, ll Ic], with
- lt
[¡Jrr ll l^)r,r=3. In Sectíons 4.1 and 4.3.2 ir'was described how
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faint, oblique surface effects were often observed inclined at 44o or

45o to the basal (II) plane. If the crystal transformed to phase I

in the above relation, these oblique markings would be parallel Ëo [rir] or

{fOO}rrZ=4 planes. This suggests that the mechanism of transformation

rf,as mârtensite-type with defornation of the cation lattice and tilting

of nitrate groups. {l00}(01t T,z=4 was considered as a lattice

invarianÈ twinning shear system ín ísostructural RbNO3I (Chapter 2).

However, it musÈ be noted that in the experiment giving relation [3J,

transverse striations were clearly evident and the X-ray optical arrange-

ment did not enable sensitive Normarski interference contrast observation

of the crystal surface to find 45o markings.

A second explanation focuses on the anion framework(298'20)

tt. l,t.g"r(298) discusses observed thernal vibrations and a latËice mode

in calcite and NaNOrI. Oxygen atoms from the planar anions may be

descríbed in terms of ocËahedra r,¡hose intersÈices are filled with C or

N atoms causing octahedra to behave as rigid bodies. The filled

octahedra share corners in a three-diuensional framework. Deviations

from thís ideal structure occur when fi1led octahedra rotate about

their triad axes by positive and negative amounts. Examples of

inorganic compounds show varying values of thís azimuthal ti1t. VF3

and LiNbO3 have posiÈive values of 7o and 10o respectively, whilst

CaCO, I and NaNO, I have negaËive values of -12o and -14o respectively.

For a tilt of +30o the cation-oxygen bonds of two neíghbouring ocÈahedra

are collinear and an ideal perovskiËe frnmework resulÈs. The ideal
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h.c.p. stïucture has a Ëilt angle of 0o and ís found in RhF, and

PdF3. One nray visualize the ideal perovskíte framework as contract-

ing or undergoing negaËive rotation so as to overshoot the ídeal close-

packed state to adopt the calcite-type position.

Enpty octahedra also present in the structures are less rigíd, and

Ín fact rather "soft" with respect to compressíon or elongation along

the triad axís. This is largely due to ca-c type repulsive forces.

The resultíng lattíce mode causes o)rygen atoms to move Ín a line

inclined at about 45o to the (0001) plane, and perpendicular to the

C-O bond. The previously-mentioned faint oblíque surface markings aË

44o or 45o to the basal plane may be due to such movements of anion

octahedra. Relation [3] may result when such octahedra rotate and

tilt in some coordinated manner.

A third explanaËion is based on the fact that relation [3] r^ras

observed ín a non-rigorously dried crystal . !'Iater molecules are

trapped in the phase II lattice and hy"drogen bond to nitrate groups,

which thus becone bulkier. The dífference betrn¡een the aragonite and

calcite structure is usually discussed in terms of rotation of the

nitrate group, as illustrated below: 
(19'118'2oB'102'223'224'r8)
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f&\J

@
(o) (b)

The structure of cal-cite (a) and aragonite (b), and positions of
caTcium atoms around the COr: groups in both structures.

The structures are usually dravrn so that [aJ' is paral1_e1 Èo

[aJ- -^-- and the anions are changed in this projection. The writerIrnex
suggests that in rigorously dîy crystals the transformation mechanism

ís determined by the catíon lattice r,rith the anions rotating and tilting.

As wíll be discussed later, this corresponds to a displacive, martensite-

Ëype mechanism similar to Èhat in RbN03 I ;-s II (Chapter 2). In the

presence of water, however the mechanísm is modifÍed or dependent on

the now bulkíer niËrate groups. since they are less able to rotate

to calcite positions as shown above, the cation frame rotates by * 30o

about the srarionary anions and relarion [3] ín whích fbfrï ll [alr,

results.

FÍgure 13(b) of Sectíon 4.3.5 shows that there is a small scatter

of product oríentations about the [cJ, 
,z=3 

a*is. This arises from

the fact the phase II is pseudo-hexagonal and in this case, also

twinned on {110}II. Figure 13(a) in the same section shons an

inÉermediate stage in the transformaËion in which both phases coexist.

rt is comparable to lrbbelohdets "hybrid "t"t",,.(3) A síng1e crystal
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hybridizes wiÈh coexistence of domains of either form suiÈably

oriented Èo miniuize strains. This leads to "thermodynamic indeter-

minancy" or spread in the inËersection of free energy curves (see

chapter 1). rn KNo3 pseudo-hexagonal (rr) and hexagonal [a] axes

lengths change negligibly ín the basal plane. There is a rotation of

axes through 30o in this plane, but the fit on the basal plane when

tu)rJl t":, ,z=3 
is comparable ro rhar 'h"' ['Jrr ll ["Jr,7=3 which

would minimize Ëhe strains in terms of lattice parameters.

Phase I in relation [3 I cooled in the reverse orientation of

["]r, z+ll to]r, together with two coexisÈing orienrarions ot [uJ'
at * 600 to the original. As stated j.n Sectíon 4.3.5 this may be

interpreted as each of the Èhree la)a,7=3 axes beconing [t]rl, or as

evidence of {ff0}

aL.(27r)

The irratiqnal X-ray relation f¿J ir whieh . II ^ . , ,hex,Z=3
= 80 is similar to relatiott [S ] touna from a {TfO}r, projection

Ídentified by systemaËic extinctions in precessÍon photographs, and

ass)rmetry in the Laues. It ernphasizes the pseudo-hexagonal naËure

of phase II, and j-ndicates that for the purpose of the transformation

[oro]rr and [:roJ' are equivalenÈ.

X-ray relaÈions IOJ to Ig] "tu consistent with optical microscopy

in that the product is composed of more than one orientaËion. Relat.ion

[Z] i" which tire [cJ axes tilt by 27o is a pseudo-equivalenr of rhe

previously reported orientation of Davj-s and Oshie rQ25) where

loroJr, ll [rorJ, (z=4). rn [z] rorrl r(z=4) is 60 rron (rr0)rr which

,, twinning on cooling as suggested by Kennedy et
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corresponds to [rfOJ' and hence a pseudo [Oro)r, axis. Relation

LfOJ i" a "normal"crystal conforms to the criterion gathered from

the analysis of previously reported orientations, and this work, that

a hexagonal [a], axis ís parallel Èo [al1r ot [tJrr.

The electron microscope and X-ray orientation relatíons are

significant since they indicate that the aragonite-type to ealciÈe-

type transformation in KNO, does not necessarily proceed by shearing

of layers along the basal plane. Relation [1] where t.1, ll

[cJr,hex,z=3, t"L, ll ["]r, is the same as that for Èhe h.c.p.

f.c.c. structure change in cobalt(138) involving sËacking faults.

The relaËiorrs [3 ] and lz] - fzJ ""rrnot 
be achieved símply by shearing

on the basal (001)11 plane. The previously rePorted orientations of

Davis and oshierQ25) and others (Section 4.6.1) also show this.

Hence, cooperative movemenËs occur on other planes.

The resulÈs of opËical microseopy bríefly sunrnarized in Table 3,

Section 4.3.2 show thaÈ surface traces in KNO'I are often observed

close to cerÈain zones. In experíment number l6rcrystal (ii) Ër,7o

sets of faint oblique Ëraces at -44o and *620 to ["lff coexísted with

of the crystal was naintainedras shown by use of a quarÈz wedge. The

origin of the oblique traces may be explained as follows. Standard

stereograms of (010)r, and (011)T,Rhl=ta are superimposed aceording to

relation [3J whictr tras experimentally observed by X-rays as [c)r, ll

[.Jr,n"*,2=3, IuJ' ll t"Jr. Traces would be found at *630 bv planes

which lie on zones of the type {0k[], including {ool}. At -44.50

well-defined transverse surface tilts. The fast extinction direction
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Èraces correspond to a zone of the type {hkh} whích includes

(1Tl), and (100)1r bur does not include any other {ffO}, planes.

{ttO}r,*n,Z=4 twJlrning in calcíte is well knor^rn, but the other set

of (l0O), or (1T1)I Èraces has noÈ been previously observed by optícal

microscopy, in association with the II + I transformation'

This observaËion I^Ias repeated ín experiment numbers 17 and 2

for the 630 to [.Jff traces. SirnÍlarly, in experiment number I,

fainË oblique surface traces at *640 and -43o to [cJ' were noted in

a crystal of undulose exËinction. This indicates a variety of

twinned Product orientations.

In experiment 10, crystal (ii), faint oblique markings at _630

to [.J' were found in a KNO3I crystal which was extinct in all

direcËions. This írnplied that tfr. ["J' axis tilted 90o about [tJ'

to become parallel to Lb]ff as was already previously

(reference 105 and sectíon 4.6.1). lühen two standard stereo-

(010)II and (111) T,pu,l=4 
are superimposed according to the

observed

grams of

correspondence tU' ll [.Jr,h"5z=3, i"]r, ll ["]r, traces might be

anËicípated from planes lying a zone of the type {111,} which includes

the planes {ttO}, {1lIi, {OOt}. These possibilities are consistent

with those discussed above for the previous laËÈíce corresPondence'

Hence, considerable informatíon concerning the transformaËion mechanism

may be gained by the optical microscopy of surface tilts' to comPlement

X-ray and electron microscoPe data'

TheapparentequivalenceoftypesofzonesproducingËraceson

{u}r, and {c}r, faces, míghÈ lead to the speculation that in the trans-
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formation there is a stage where the lower, orthorhor4bic spmetry is

dísregarded, in favour of a higher-symretry, rcubic-type, intermediate

structure. During the second sÈage of this hypothetical mechanism,

the rhoubohedral product is formed.

BaCO, (r^¡itherit 
"¡QSS¡ transforms from aragonite-type orthorhorn bic

to the calcite-type rhombohedral phase at 803oC. At g76oc it adopts

an Nacl-type stïucture, s.G. Fn3m.Q96'297) strontianite (srco ìQ96)
similarly transfoms directly from aragonite-type to calcite-Ëype

structure. Calcite-type RbNO3II becomes NaCl-type phase I on heating

(Chapter 2). Hence a hypothetical cubic intermediate is unlikely.

AÈ this stage, it is apparent that the aragonite-type to calcite-

type transformation in potassir.¡m nitrate is not necessarily recon-

sËructive as riras generally considered.(34'44) This is Ímplied by

reproducible, ordered, surface effects and X-ray and electron micro-

scope orientations. This conclusion ís consistent with Kennedy and

PatËerson's(36) finding Èhat the orthorhombic to rhombohedral trans-

formation in thallous nitrate'may proceed by two distinct mechanisms,

one reconstructive, and the other similar to a martensite'type process.

The Èransformation in KNO, may be compared with transformations in

emmonium ,ritrate(299-301) which has five polymorphs at normal pressure.

In rigorously dried crystals the II + IV Ëransformatíon occurs at

50.85oc.(302) In moist crystals it proceeds via phase III at 80oC

and 29oC on cooling and 37oC and 86oC on heating. The Èransformation

involves a process of dissolutíon and recrystallization.

In potassium nÍtrate the reproducible, ordered surface effects
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are due to shape changes in the Ëransformed crystal. The observed

superheating beyond 128oC in the optical microscope, is consistent

wiÈh previous repott".(225) This, together !üiËh the variety of

rational and irrational orientation relations indicat.e that the trans-

formation should be examined as a martensite mechanism. The previous

hypotheses of such a type of mechanism deal only with retation fll,

discussing along the lines of stacking faults and shear on the basal

plane only.

It is nor¿ clearly evidenË that Èhere is cooperative movement of

atoms along other non-basal planes, which leads Èo the variety of

orientaÈion relaËions. Such movements are being considered along the

lines of defornational relationships between sub-cells and the true

cell (references 303, 37 and from undersËanding of the mechanisns

operating in RbNo, transformations. (360)) In terms of a marteasite

mechanism, suitable lattice correspondences and deforrnations need to

be found.

Strain axes parameters may be obÈained by the maËrix algebra

fornulation of martensite theory, such as presented by Bowles and

lfackenzie.(27-29) The structure change here is compricated ín ÈhaË

a latÈice correspondence producing the irraËional relations is not

readily apparent. A clue to choosing appropriate shear systems

however, may lie in understanding Èhe latÈíce dynamics of the

structure.Q0-22'358) one may posturate that tattice perturbatíons

described in phonons, resonate with Íncreasing energy, and at transforma-

tion precipitate into a shear system. In inpure or highly imperfect
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crystals such cooperative behaviour is retardedrand the transformation

is achieved by an alternative mechanism.

A m:rtensite-mechanism mry involve a sub-cell or polyhedron of

phase II which shears on one of its 1or,r index planes to become a sub-

cell of phase r. The plane of shear may have a relatívery high index

in the orthorhombic (II) or rhombohedral (I) cel1. In KNO, II the

hexagonal arrays of cations in h.c.p. sequence define polyhedra which

are similar to an acut.e rhombohedron, and which are stacked alternatively

facing [OtOJ' ana fOÏOJ' directions. Two sides of a polyhed.ron have

lengths 'alttO) = 5.334 I while Èhe third ís 4.433 I derermining irs

height. The polyhedra contain almost planar trigonal nitrate groups

slightly tÍlted with respect to the basal (II) plane, and they are

connected by faces parallel to (001) on which they lie.

One may posÈulate that at ËransformaËion the sËructure unfolds,

probably accompanied by tilting of nitrate groups. The polyhedra of

II becomes rhombohedral Z=1 ce1ls of I, and irrational orientations

result.

A sysÈematic consideratíon of deformational relaÈionships between

sub-cells and a true ce1l is given by Kennedy(303) for the structure

Èypes IO(, lD(2, W03. Kennedy points out that many structures are

related by deforrnations of the caÈion cage with correspdíng tilts of

anions and "shuffles". Structural analysis of TINO,III is consistent

r^rith this interpret"tion. (24)

Ileneersuch deformations r.ríth consequent rnisregistry and transforrna-

tion shear systems need Èo be found to fully explain ttie aragoníte-type

to calcite-type mechanism.
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SECTION 4.7 CONCLUSION

In conclusion, therefore, this work has ex¡mined the trans-

formatíon from the points of view of optical microscopy, X-ray

diffracËion, electron microscopy and compuÈing. Calculations of

the Arkharov estimation of'the region of coherent rearrangement for

the given orientation in KNO, showed that its size is much snaller

than that of a crystallite suitable for electron microscopy.

At least 7 relíable and reproducible orientatíon relations were

found, including 2 by electron microscoPy. Together with a few

previously reported relaÈío ns(225' 105) they indicate that there is

cooperative movement of ions on non-basqL , planes as well as

on (001)rr. The latÈer shearing only was hitherto usually discussed.

Optícal microscopy of faint surface tílts reveal oblique as rnrell as

trafisverse tilts. Complemeriting X-xay oríentations, the oblique

Èraces rnay be produced from shearing by twinning or slip oll such

planes as {ttO}, {fTf}, and iOOt} of the rhombohedtal, Z=4 calcite-

type cell of KNOTI. Experimental observations suggest that the

aragonite to calcite Èransf,ormation tnay proceed by a displacive'

marÈensite-type mechanism. Further quanÈitaÈive analyses along these

lines are suggesÈed.
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CHAPTER 5

PART A - A MARTENSTTE ANALYSTS OF THE TETRAGONAL TO MONOCLINIC
TRANSFOR}TATION TN ZIRCONIA

SECTION 5.1 INTRODUCTION

At atmospheric pressure zirconia exists in three modíficatíorr=,(41)

¡,2680oc rv220ooc tu1o00oc
melt 

----¡ 
cubic (I) 

-------> 
tetragonal (Il) -------) monoclinic (III)

The tetragonal to monoclinÍc transformatíon in zirconia was

considered to be martensitic,(304'308'23) 
"lthough 

until about rg74,

no comprehensive analysis appeared, to explain the observed habit planes

and shear systems. Fraser and Kennedy(4l) atr.r, fully described the

transformation mechanism in terms of three lattice correspondences and

a variety of slip and twin lattice invariant shear systems. The

lattice Parameters of the two phases at the transformation temperature

were calculated from parameters and thermal expansion coefficients of

Patir and subbar"o. 
(305)

Due to the nature of the structure change, the deÈermination of che

magnitudes and directions of the principal deformation axes rrTas

considered in Ëwo parts. A two dimensional homogeneous strain is

coupled with an expansion or contractíon perpendicular to ít. Fraser

adapted an analyËical geometry method(309) which factorízes the

homogeneous shear into an expansion or contraction of the cell edge

together with a simple shear. The method is characterized by two of

the deformational directions being irraËional, and the nagnítude of r¡3

varies by only rvI% from unity for all Ëhree lattice correspondences.

The method was verified by calculations using the Bowles and
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MackenzíeQ7-29) method. The ínformation \¡ras then analysed in the

CDC 6400 computer, using program MRTNST supplied by Ledbetter and

wtyt"rr. (30)

Shortly afterwards Bansal and Heuer(308) published resulÈs of a

marËensíte analysis by the matríx algebra method of Bo¡^rles ancl

Mackenzie. Fraser of this laboraËory, however, noticed that some of

the details of their calculaËion aPpeared to be erroneous. For a

particular lattice correspondence a metric is assymmetríc. By

definitiorL(27 '46) iÈ is a symmeËrícrsquare (3 x 3) matrix relating

vecËors in basis A to the recíprocal basis A*. Secondly, the volume

increase determined from unít ce1l laËtice parameters is I .9æA7" rshích

differs from 1 .8356% and 1 .8360% rvhich l^lere calculated from príncÍ-pal

distortions of the two laËtice corïespondences. Fraser(41) concluded

that errors in the initíal stages of theír work could be serious.

This section of the thesis, therefore, describes a martensíte

analysis of the transformation using Bansal and Heuerts(308) laËËice

parámeters, the purpose being Ëo deËermine the effect of the above

errors. The shorter method of Fraser was used to find Ëhe magniÈude and

dírecÈions of the principal deformation axes. The various shear

systems ín the three lattice correspondences were likewise analysed by

PRøGRAM MRTNST. Essentially, therefore, Fraserrs calculations were

repeated with s1íghtly different lattice parameters, so that the effect

of sma1l changes in latLíce parameters on predicted orientations and

habit planes, hras investigaËed. The results of calculations are

tabulated.
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SECTION 5.2 RESIILTS

250.

TABLE 1

LATTICE PARAMETERS
o

(at 1000oc, from Bansal and Heuer(307'308))

TeÈragonal (phase TI)

Monoclíníc (phase III)

L.C. l. 01

L: C. 2. o¡

1.C.3 c1

TABLE 2(a)

LATTICE CORRESPONDENCES

(fron Fraser
(4t¡

a=5
b=5

.13s8

.2609

5
5
5

81

a
b
c
ß

.1538

.2100

.3263

.3850

)

TETRAGONAL MONOCLINIC

br b m cm

b1

o1

c1

c¡

b1

om

om

C¡¡

cm

6,n

b m o¡¡
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TA3LE 2 (b)

LATTICE CORRESPONDENCE MATRICES
(4t¡

LC1 ¿

or

LC2 ¿ @

LC3 @ *

* matrices used by present authors

@ maÈríces used by B&H

(Two sets of matríces arise because of equívalence of [a1] and
[a21 tetragonal axes).

25r.

or
010
ïoo
001

001
ofo
100

001
100
010

0

1

0

0

0

1

I
0

0

100
007
010

or
010
001
100



TABLE 3

PRINCIPAL DEFORMATIONS

(Indlces are referred to an orthonormal basis, wlth axes paral-lel to
the base axes of the tetragonal 1-attice).

(Jt

N)
t-J

LCl LCz LC3

nt (dírectíon)
(magnitude)

r\Z (directlon)
(magnltude)

n3 (dírectlon)
(magnitude)

ynLz

[0, .8233, .5676f
1 .0865

[0, -.5676, .8233]
.9245

[0, .7277, -.6859]
.9293

[0, .6859, .7277)
1.0809

I too]
1.0144

.0611

l,lsøs, -.6540, ol
.9390

[.os+o , .7565, of
I .0959

Ioor ]
.9903

.0633

I roo]
I .0144

.0644

l\J
(¡l
t\)
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TABLE 4

LATTICE CORRESPONDENCES PRINCIPAL DISTORTIONS AND SIIEAR SYSTEMS

253.

307 ,308USED BY BANSAI AND HEUER

T.atËice Correspondence
Matrix

* (f,C3) of the wriÈer

Príncípa1 Deformations

Type 2 (r.Cl) *

[.ozae, -.7775, ol
1.0978

l.llls, .6288, ol
.9367

Ioor]
.9903

Type 3 (l,CZ¡

[.6849, o, .7286f
1.0829

l.lzae, o, -.6849)
L.OL444

Lootl
.9270

1

0

0

100
001
010

)t
)t
)t

0

1

0

0

0

I

nl (direction)
(nagnitude

\2 (direction)
(rnagnÍtude)

n3 (dírect.ion)
(nagnitude

Shear systems
(s1ip)

(110
(111
(100

0011
110l
00 1l

(rTo) [oor]
(1To¡ [ rro]
(toÏ) [oro]
(111)trÏol(1oo)[orr]
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TABLE 5

COMPARTSON OF SOLUTIONS REPORTED BY B.&H.
(307,308)

AND TIIE I,TRITER

B.6,H. reported 32 soluÈions, for the tr¡o lattice correspondences,

each shear system gÍvíng 4 soluËions. The ¡vriter reports only the

following 20:

Shear system No. of solutions

LC3
(type 2)

LCZ
(type 3)

I ïo Ioor])

111)[1To]

) [001]

) [011]

(

(

(

(

1

I
00

00

0

4

0

4

(tÏo) [oot]
(rlo)[rro]
(10Ï) [oro]
(111)trÏol

2

2

4

4

20
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TABLE 6

COMPARISON OF SOLUTTONS REPORTED tsY

FRASER
(41)

AND TIIE WRITER

Fraser(41) oUt"lrned. 42 solutions from the three lattice

correspondences, r,rhile Ëhe writer found only 38 , for the same shear

systems. Not all of Fraserts shear systens gave soluËions, while

some ext.ra habit planes were found by the writer. Habit planes of

both sets of solutions rrere numbered and plotted on a stereogram using

PRøGRAM HPPLøT. The angles bet¡^reen corresponding habit planes are

listed below.

Fraser (1974)

no. of plane Angle' no. of plane
(o)

Angle -no. of plane
(o)

39

1

2.5

3

1

3

5

I
8

8

8.5

Angle
(o)

31 7

32 14

333
34s
35

36 5.5

37

389
39 1

40

4L 1.5

424
43x 4.5

*extra habit plane obtained
by present authors

-no solutions found by
present authors.

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

T2

13

T4

15

2.5

4

1

4

1.5

2

1.5

2.5

3

16

t7

18

L9

20

2T

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3

5

2

2

4 3
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TABLE 7

ORIENTATION R-ELATIONS IMPLIED BY TIIE I,ATTICE DEFORMATIONS

(obtaíned by the writer)

LCl : (0, .8233, .5676)r (.5676, O, .8233)n, IIOOJ. [OrOl,

LC} : (0, .7277, -.6859)r (.7277, 0, -.6859)n, IrOOJ. IOTOJ,

LC3 : (.7565, -.6540, 0)t (.7565, 0, -.6540)n, [001]È [oroJ,
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Lattice
Invariant
Shear

(1To) [oor]

TABLE 8

DETAILS OF SOLUTIONS OBTAINED BY THE I.IRTTER

Habit Direction
Plane of Shape
Indices Strain
(P1) [ot]

257 .

Magnitude
of Shape
Straín

(M1)

(symbols correspond to those published with the description of PRøGRAM

MRTNST by LedbelËer and Wayman.(30)r.

Lat.tice Correspondence 3:

Rotation
No. Angle Axis

Iu]

Rigid
Body
Rotation
(rHErA)

(o)

(I11) ttTol 1

(100) [oor]

2.98 [ . ¡A:
.082

_. se8l
n,[ to2]

2.98 [-. rgr
.496
.8271

Nli24l

.s6 l-.øoz
.143

- .7 67f
tu[415]

2.56 [-. Org
-.367

.9081
.,,I oT: ]

.60 [-.0:r
.sB4

-.792f
tu[045]

7 .60 I .ZZS
-. 007

.9s1l
n,[ro+]

no solution

8.06

.349

3.24

(.r44 [-.gr0
-.979 -.277
.ls1) -.2841r(171) ^,t5r tl

(-.88e I .Zg+
-.368 -.9s6
-.279) .172f

\,(3TI) ",,I t5t]

2

(-.24s
-.937
_.257)

rtT4ll

l-.gts
.076
.2ßf

n,[¿or ]

.L97

.r97

.170

.t70

.396

.396

32

4 6.86

4.44

(-. gst
-.003
.ree)

r(501)

[-. ro+
-.948
-.264f

*tT2ol

(1oo) [orr] 5 7

no solution

78.464 (-.18s
-.862
_.483)

"(i42)

[ .eB6
.o77
.r42f

'[7or ]

6 (.sss [-.ooz
.o92 .869

-.0s1) .4831
¡,(100) .uIOZf]
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LaËtice
Invariant
Shear

No

(1oo)[otr] 7

TABLE 8 (Cont.)

Rígid
Body
Rotation
(Tt{ErA)

(o)

Rotation
Angle Axis

Iu]

2.r2 l-.ZZZ
.002
.9521

n,[ to+]

2.L2 I .ZSZ
-.899
-.3s01

n,t t4tl

.s4 [ . ggo

.022
_.13s1

^,[ 7oÏ]

.s4 [ . rgs
.987
.0831

n,[ tzo]

I

4.48

3.49

4.42

4.97

4.33

4.40

7 .90

Habít Direction
Plane of Shape
Indices Strain
(P1) [ot]

( . s¡a l-.oz+
.303 .869
.170) -.483:l

+(62L) '[ozt]
(-.0t2 l-.9+t
-.877 -.254
.49r) -.1921

tu(021) ^,t5ÏÏl

(-.802 [-. ros
-.586 .L23
-.118) -.essl

"(75T) '[tt6]
(-.207 l-.tgg

.090 .598
-. 998) -. 06 1l

.', (To5) t[ tïo]

(-.014 [ .ooz
.997 .O43
.084 ) .e75f

n,(010) n,[oor]

( .oor [-.ors
.118 1.000

1.017) .oo7l
¡, (019 ) .r,[ 010 ]

( .444 l-.eze
-.860 -.442
.258) .3411

tu(231) 't21ll

contínued/......

258"

Magnitude
of Shape
Strain

(Mr)

.r20

.I20

. 110

. 110

.153

. 153

.L87

Lattice Correspondence 2:

(110)[oo1] e 3

(110) [rto] 11 0

103

L20

.82 I .gez
.007
.r82)

'[so r ]

.82 l-.gez
-. 007

.1851
n,[5or]

.90 [-. sg¡
-.235
_. 868l

,l2Tal

(1oT)[oro] 13 2
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Lattice
Invariant
Shear

TABLE B (Cont.)

Rigid
Body
Rotatíon
(THETA)

(o)

Habít
Plane
Indices

(P1)

( .tt+
.516

_.377)
n, (Z tT)

( .774
-.516
-.377)

tu (21 1)

( .444
.860
.2sB)

t,(22I)

G.tqo
-.670
-.064)

n, qïrO)

(-. 684
. 516

-.527)
.,, (i tï)
(-. 00e
-. 108

:1.018)
"r,(OT9)

( .075
-.993
-.09 1)

tu(0Ïo)

( .193
-.955

.232)
r(151)

Direction
of Shape
Strain

[rr]
l-.szs

.823
-.216)*l7all

l-.szz
-.823
-.2161

+12417

l-.eza
.442
.3411

n,[2rr]

[-. oto
.595

-. s041

'[Ttt]
l-.øtg
-.734
-. 009 l

'[ïïo]
I .ott
-.997
-.0061

n,Io ro]

[-. ors
-.026
-.e76)

n,Ioof ]

[ .ota
-.22t
-.737f

'[¡T:]

259.

Magnítude
of Shape
Straín

(Ml)

. 187

.187

.TB7

.2r2

.21.2

.168

. I68

.t20

RotaËíon
No. Angle Axis

Iu]

(101) [o10] L4

15

2.90 [-. g+ r
.538
.7s31

t'LI22J

2.90 [ . g+r
.538

_.7s31
+ltz7f

.90 [.:ss
-.235

.8681
ry1214f

5.95 l-.Ot+Z
-.99t+
_.Oe8l

n,IoTo]

s .9s [-. ¿o:
-.041

.8e2f
n,[Ïoz]

r.02 [-.gas
.006

_.r67f

^,t60Ïl

162

3.45

3.45

7.90

4.56

10. 86

4.38

5.24

4. 89

(111)[110] L7

18

T9

20

(o1o)[ror] 2r

r.02 I .gtz
.t57

_.1631
n,[6rÏ]

3.L2 [.gZS
.L99

_.0661
n,[s1o]
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LaÈtice
Invariant
Shear

No

22

(110)tTrol 23

24

25

26

(1ot)tTotl 27

28

29

TABLE I (Cont.)

Rotatíon
Angle Axis

Iu]

Rigid
Body
Rotation
(THETA)

(o)

Habit
Plane
Indices

(P1)

( .ozs
-.275
-.733)

¡, (213)

(-.864
.474

_.r7 4)
ru(531)

(-.72s
-. 651

.23O)
n,(331)

(-. ot¿
-.992

.r27)
tu(081)

(-.002
-.3r4
-.972)

¡,(0T3)

( .s52
-.328

:.785)
\ß2:4>

( .051
.227
.ee6)

o,(014)

( .008
-.999

.041)
tu(0To)

Direction
of Shape
Strain

[lt]

[ .rse
-.949

.2671
NlL62l

[-. sss
-.798

.2701
.[23t]

L-.tts
.6s9

-.228f
t3:ïl

[-. oor
-.235
-.e4e)

'IoT4]
[-. ot+
-.978

. 2011
n,[o5r]

[-. ez r
-.2r8
-.5ls1

"14111

[ .ooo
.993

-. r 141
.Iog1]

[ .roo
-.139
-.96 1l

n,[ tT9]

260.

I4agnitude
of Shape
Strain

(Ml)

.L20

.508

.508

. r69

.L69

.402

.164

.180

3.12 [-. ror
-.272
-.e341

'tT¡g l
13.83 [.0:Z

. 169

.9611
n,[or0]

13.83 [.OOZ
-.994

.1101
n,[og r ]

.82 [ . gS0

-.006
-. 16sl

n,[oor]

.82 [-.ges
.006

_.167)
',,[601]

11.s8 [ .O+g
.981

:.186 l
n,[os1]

.88 [-.ge¡
. 185
.0081

*[5ro]

.99 I .gez
.r87

-.0081
n,[s ro]

4.19

27 .58

4.78

4.79

4.8s

22.43

4.49

4.56
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LatËíce
Invariant
Shear

TABLE B (Cont.)

Rigid
Body
Rotatíon
(rHErA)

Habit
Plane
Indíces

(P1)

Direction
of Shape

Strain
[ur]

26I.

Magnitude
of Shape
Strain

(Ml)

No
RoÈatíon

Angle Axis
Iu]

(ltt¡ [ rro] 30 I

(o10) [oor] 3s

(110)tTrol 36

37

33

Lattíce Correspondence 2

(110)[001] 34

.04 I .gtz
-.142

.1801
tu[7Ïr]

31 1.04 l-.ggZ
_. 014

.L22f
t[ãor]

32 4.93 [-. +Or
-.L71
-. 87e l

n,[ZTs]

4.93 [-. r¡0
. 981

-.t32)
*tTzTl

3.s4 [ . rgs
-.987
-.0831

4,[ 170]

3.54 [ . ggO

-.022
.13s1

^,[ 
701]

.82 l-.gez
.007

_.18s1
n,[To5]

.82 I .gAZ
-.007
_.1821

ru[so1]

5.7r

4.77

7.87

5. 63

4.97

4.42

4.40

4.33

(-.069
-.993

.LO2)
n,(t9t)

( .026
-.292
-.979

",(0T3)

( .640
.356

-.6e8)
¡,(212)

( .82s
-.522

.222)
NGrt)

(-.207
-.090

. ee8)
tu(Tos)

(-. 802
.586

1. 180)
tu(I12)

( .oot
-. 118

:1.017)
n,(019)

(-.014
-.997
_.084)

^, 
(0Ï0)

[ .osg
-.205

.9s51
tolsl

[-. ozs
-.979

.1841
ru[o5r]

[ .zar
-. s59

.27L)
n,[gzr]

I .stt
.405

-.692)
n,[tr2]

L-.tgg

[-. tos
-.t23

. essl

't tlal
.015
.000
.0071

.183

. 183

.17t

.t7L

. 110

. 110

.153

¡rI

. s98

.0611
1101

t-
-1

n,[oro]

[ .ooz
-.043
-.e7sf

rL001J

.153

continued/....
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Lattice
Invariant
Shear

Rotation
Angle Axis

Iu]

TABLE 8 (Cont.)

Rígid
Body
Rot.atíon
(THETA)

Direction
of Shape
Straín
[rt]

262.

Magnitucie
of Shape
Strain

(Ml)
No

Habit
Plane
Indices

(P1)

(101) tTorl 38

39

40

(Trr) [tto] 4L

42

43

44

Lattice Corr

(o10) tTool t+5

(twinning)

9.55 [-. OOg

.055

.e7sf
tu[ 001 ]

.79 l-.gAZ
. 189
.0071

tu[ 5 10]

.81 [ .ssr
.192

-. 007 l
tu[s 10]

5.9s [-. ¿O:
. 041

_.Bezf
tu[ToZ]

s.9s l-.0+z
.994
.0981

',,[o ro]

(-.63e
-.299
-.726)

N(212)

( .031
-.024

=L.O24)tu(00T)

( .oos
-. 984
-. l8o)

r(05ï)

( .684
.5L6

_.s27)
n, (111)

( .740
-.670
-.064)

tu(110)

(-.07s
-.993
-. 09 1)

¡, (010)

( .oOe
-. 108

:1.018)
^, 

(0T9 )

I .otg
-.170
-.6e7f

tut4Ï41

[-. oo¡
-.99s
-.Oe8l

n,IcIo]

[-. o+r
.054

-.e74)
'IooT]
I .otg
-.734
-. 00e l

n,[ rÏo]

[.aro' .s95
-. s04l

^,I t ri]
[ .ors
-.026
-.e761

'Iooï]
l-.ott
-.997
-. 006 l

'[oro]

I .trls
-.714

.4eef
*i,llzz)

4.24

4.38

4.4s

10. 86

4.56

5.24

4.38

5.26

.222

.148

.151

.ZTL

.2L2

.168

. 168

L.Oz l.gtZ
-.I57

. 1631
n,[0rr]

L.02 [-.ges
-.006

. 1661
.[6ot]

ondence 3

5. 19 l-.tt+o
-.108
-. e601

'[TTa]

( .483
-.721
-. 509

ß22¡

.039

continued I . .. .. .
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Lattíce
Invariant
Shear

Rotation
No. Angle Axís

Iu]

TABLE B (Cont.)

Rigid
Body
Rotation
(THETA)

(o)

Direccion
of Shape
Strain
[rt]

I .qa
-.7t4
-.s23f*lztzl

I .+ta
.7t4

-.4eef
+lzz2l

l-.+te
-.714

.4eef

"1222)
[ -. oza
-.984
-. 1s7l

^,[06Ï]

l- -otg
-.t75

.6e6f

'[4ï+]
[-. gga

-.065
-. 0011

n,[1oo]

[ .ore
-1.000
-.01 1l

ru[010]

[-. s tz
-.170
-. B60l

*[rTa]

263.

Magnitude
of Shape
Strain

(Ml)

.039

.039

.039

. 114

.LL4

.T48

.r52

.5L2

46

47

48

(o1o)[ror] 4e 3

50

(011)torll s1

52

(ror)tTotl 53

5. 19 I .ttrø
.108

_. 9601
n,[ r tg-]

3.67 l.ztS
-.r34
-.e441

q'lz17f

3.67 l-.ZtS
.L34

_.e441
ryl7l7f

L2 L .ggt
-.079
-.0091

'[ roo]

3.L2 [-.OgZ
.I23

-. e68l
n,[otã]

.s9 l-.tz+
-.005
_. e6el

n,IIo8]

.s6 l-.tzg
.005
.e6ef

n,[Ïog]

13.03 [ . r0a
-.98s

. _.0361

',,[ t6o]

5.26

3.77

3.77

4.56

4.31

4.4r

4.37

26.87

Habit
Plane
Indices
(rt¡

( .+eg
-.72r

. s09)
,\'(232)

(-.483
-.72r
_. s09)

"'Q32)

(-. 483
-.72r
-. s09)

,Q32)

G.otg
-.229

.71s)
* (¡T¡)

(-. 1 16

-.986
-.I22)
.,, (ï6i)

(-.061
-.996

. 060)
tu(oIo)

(-. eeo
-.140

.006)
n,(7io)

(-. 828
-.267

. sos)

'(5ïz)

continued / . .. .. .
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LaËtice
ïnvariant
Shear

TABLE 8 Cont.

Rigid
Body
RoËation
(THEATA)

(o)

IIabit
Plane
Indices
(rt¡

(.gsr
.t94

. .o29)
î, (510)

(-.4e8
-. 701
. .4eB)
c,e32)

( .064
.7 43

. .682)
¡,(011)

(.061
.996

-.06s )
.u (010)

(-. gg t
-.L32

. -.002)
'r, (g-ïO)

(-.205
.962
.184)

¡, (ïs l)
( .s6s
-.060
_. 843)

n,qZO3)

( .2s3
.923

.-.2e6)
4,(f3I)

Direction
of Shape
Strain
[or]

[-. oez
.997
.0031

.,,Io ro]

[ .ozs
-.693
-.7041

",IoÏÏ]
I .zzo

.650
-. 63sl

q'ltz2)

I .ggg
.o52
.0131

¡,[ roo]

[-. s¡:
.234
.7e4f

n,[2ïg]

l.o+z
-.997

.0631
n,[o ro]

I .szt
.274
.7gsf

n,[ 213]

264.

Magnitude
of Shape
Straín

(Ml)

.L64

.2r3

.271

.165

. 161

.618

. 618

.L24

No
Rotation

Angle Axis
Iu]

54

(Ïrr) torrl ss

57

60

61

56 4.L9 l-.ZZg 4.3t
.97

-.04

.s0 [ .oo¿
.122

1.0171
n,[o ra]

4.e3 [ . Sgg
-.017

.428)
n,[zor]

.66 [-.Osg
-.LLz
_.96s1

^,[ o t8]

.69 [-. r¡q
.005
.e67f

n,[ roz]

13. s6 [-. Zee
.016
.6031

¡'[403]

13. s6 l-.902
-.27 4

.0091
+l72ol

2.76 LZ}S
-.297
_.904f

.r,[ 1T3]

40,ì,[I

2
7f
l

4.49

10.25

4.96

4. 38

30.49

4.4e

3.70

58

Lattice Corrspondence 1

(10Ï)[o10] 5s

[ .orz
-.999

.0461
n,IoTo]



[r.r]

Lattice
InvarianË No
Shear

TABLE 8 Cont.

Rotation
Angle Axís

["j

Rigid
Body
RotaÈion
(TrrErA)

(o)

Habit
Plane
Indices

(P1)

DirecËion
of Shape
S train
[ot]

265.

I'fagnitude
of Shape
Strain

(M1)

62 2.76

(0r0) 011 63 5.09

64 s.9s

65 7.O2

66 6.61

.966

.243
-.088

tu 410

.L54
-. 131

-.956
N Ll1

5.11

3.93

10.28

9.86

4.96

(-. sgz
-.327
-.797

c,(324)

(-. +os
-. 814

.427)
"r,(12t)

-.223
-.9L4

.332r 28s

.997
-.078
-.013

tu 100

-.o25
-.692

.704
tu 011

.025
-. 708

.689
tu 0Ï1

-.999
-.o52

.013
c, IOO

.r24

.35s

.285

.3tJ

384

-. 899
.017
.427

\' 2OI

(-.683
-.L97
_.720)

N(121)

(-. oe¡
-.r97

.720
+112t)

.905
-.019
.4r4

î, 201

.099

.II2
-.96s

tu 019

( .371
-.847

.3e 1)
tu(1zl)

The first 20 solutions of this table correspond Èo Ëhe thtenty shear

sysÈems considered by Bansal and Heuer. The remaining sol-utions

correspond to those considered by Fraser. (4t)



15.21

IIabit
Plane
Indices

TABLE 9

ORIENTATION RELATTONS

(Lattice correspondence 2)

266.

PredÍcted Angle

Ilriter B&H

.62 .88

.15 .16

85

(-. soz

-. 586

-.118)

( -.or+
-.997

.084)

11

Approx

0

¡, 1

0

(1oo)

Ioor]
Ioro]
[1oo]

& (100)
m

& [001]
m

& [100]
m

& [010]
m

& (010)n

& [001]
m

& [100]
m

& [010]
m

7

îr5
1

Planes and
dírections con-
sidered

Observed
Angle

-otul
-o<l

n, 10

-otul
.o<l

*10

(308)

Ë

t
t
t

8.72 )\*.u, 
;

(1oo) r
Ioo r 1.

IoroJ.
I rooJ.

.84

.03

.9s

.26

.918.62

8

)
)
)

&

* The discrepancy ís due Ëo Bansal and Heuerrs
of axes.

TABLE 10

DIRECTION AND MAGNITUDE OF SI{APE DEFORMATTON

No. of
Solution

9

Ilabit Plane App DireeËionrox

different labe11ing

Magnitude

.11021

.t526r

-.802
,-. 586
-.118

-.014
.997
.084

-. 165
.t23
.955

^/

7
5
r

0
1

0

.002

.043

.975
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SECTION 5.3 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUS]ON

Bansal and Heuer(307'41) observed tv¡o types of habit planes by

transmíssion electron microscopy; type A, (67l)ur, (761)m corresponding

to q,7o frorn {110}r and type B, (100)r, (010)r. Type A plares are

within 20 of one of the predicted. orientations, and type B are 4.5o

from that predicted.

In the previous section, solutíons obËained for the shear sysÈems

considered are given in Table 9 for comparison rn¡ith Tables 3 and 4

respectively of Bansal and Heuer. 
(308)

The calculated angular dífference betrnreen type A predícted habít

planes and (110). is

(-.aoz
-.586
-. 1 18)

(110) 11.0130 (writer)

<61t> ^ CTToI = 7.47 (Bansal & Heuer)

In Table 9 it is seen that the predicted orientation calculated by

the writer is slightly closer to the observed, than that of Bansal and

Heuer. However, their habit p1-ane predictions are closer to the

observed, than those of the writer, gíven above. However, as seen in

Table 8, there are several other shear systems and lattice correspondences

whích predíct habit planes close to {110}a and {100}r. A furrher con-

síderation also is the experimental accuraey of habit plane determina-

Ëion.

I^Ihen Lhe solutions are compared with those of Fraser, as in Table 6

of the previous secËion, not all of Fraserts shear systems gave solutions,
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whilst sone extra habit planes were found by the writer. It is

seen that the predicted location of habit planes is sensitive to Ëhe

lattice parameters of the parent and product phases. FurËher

conclusions from this ¡¿ork are briefly srunmarized be1ow.

B&H
(307,308)

Fraser
(4 t¡ l,Iriter

Magnítude ¿
direction of ¡rs
lattice
parameters

Method of
calculating nts
Method of
Analysis
No. of predicted
soluÈíons
(for corresponding
shear systems)

Total No. of
Solutions

agree to lst decimal- place

95ooc

same

10000c

different

looooc

sane

stereographic computational- computational

32

42

32 42

From Table 3 of sectÍ-on 5.2, the volume change may be determined

from princípal deformationsr(41) accordíng to AV (increase) =

100 - | t - t1 t2 t3 l. For lattice correspond.ences I, 2 and 3, 
^V

(Íncrease) is 1.89347", r.8945% and 1.9068"/" respectively, whilst the

volume increase calculated from unit cel1 lattice parameters by Bansal

and Heuer, is 1.go3o7!. The analysis of Fraser(4l) t"=.d on laÈrice

parameteïs of Patil and subbarao, 
(3os¡ 

gave a value of 3. o47% wr|rên

was consístent l¡íth the value of the volume increase as calculated

from lattice parameters.

rn conclusion Ëherefore, the writerfs analysis was based on the

20

38

66
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same rattice paraneters as Ëhose of Bansal and Heuer.ß07 '308) Their

work however rìras thoughË to conËain errors at an early stage in Ëhe

analysis, so that it was repeated by a different method and usíng the

comput.er. Comparison of results shows that as suggested by l'."""t(41)

the errors have a significant effect on the nurnber and position of

predicted habit pl-anes.

I,tith the same meËhod of analysis, the transformation rvas analysed

using dífferent sets of lattice parameters, Fraser usÍng those of Pa.ti1

and subbaïao(305) and the wriËer usíng those or nouÍ307'308)

Comparison of results shows that the number and positions of predicted

habÍt planes is sensiËive to the lattice parameters. This indicates

that in a martensite analysis greaÈ care should be t.aken to obtain the

values of latÈice parameters at the transformaËion temPerature.
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CHAPTER 5

PART B - ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF MERCURIC SULPHIDE

SECTION 5.4 INTRODUCTION

MercurÍc sulphide exists as tr^ro phases:

a-HgS

cinnabar

red, trigonal
Z=3

o
a = 4.146 A

e = 9.497

[refs. (3to¡-(rtz¡ i

ß-Hgs

metacínnabar

black, cubic
Z=4

o
a = 5.8157 A

Iref. (312) ]

It occurs naturally as cinnabar and metacinnabar, respectively. (313)

The latter is the metastable form at one atmosphere. Ilysteresis of

the order of 100oc was observed in the transformation temperature. 
(314)

The thermal expansion coefficients of both phases are knovrn. 
(314)

c-HgS is analogous to the trigonal elemental semiconductors

selenium and tellurium, and consísts of alternating Hg and S atoms

along the trigonal, ["]n.* axis. The rotatory por¡rer of cínnabar has

been measured over a temperature range. 
(316) Several of the physical

and chemical propertíes of rnercuric sulphide have been deterrníned .ß17-324)

A few optical observat.ions of the transformatíon have been made, buE

no orÍentation relations has yet been reported. The crystal

morphology of c-IIgS was studied in Èhe electron microscop e.ß26)

In view of the high transformation temperature it was considered

that HgS may be suitable for elecËron microscopy. The aim of this

work therefore, T¡ras to find out if the transformation in which a structure

contaíning -Hg-S-Hg-chains produces an oriented product..
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SECTION 5.5 OBSERVATION

PreÉaration:

Several methods !'rere considered for the preparation of HgS in smal1

samples, whích ís difficrrta. (318 '327-332) A diffusion growth merhod

of Garner and !ühite(330) provided small and numerous crysÈallites of

o-HgS suitable for elecÈron microscopy. About 1.5 cms Hg at the

boËtom of a 25 mm pyrex Ëest tube \das covered by a 78.5% S: 2I.57" Na2S

mixture and heated in an isothermal calorimeter type oven for 72 tro.urs.

On gradual cooling to room tenperature the solidified flux r"ras leached

wÍth urethanol and numerous brÍght verrnillíon crystallítes were washed

many times with methanol and allowed to dry.

A vapour phase deposition method of Carlso nß24) r,ras investígaÈed

with the assistance of Mr. T.G.K. Murty of the Physics Department, and

apparatus therein. An inert crucible of red AR Grade HgS was heaËed

to evaporation, in a vacur-rm ehamber for over 6 hours. A thin layer

of dark-coloured deposit collected on carbon-coated, unheated electron

nícroscope grids placed at 2O-25 cms from the crucible. The specimens

thus obtained were mostly very thin givíng powder ríngs in sel-ected

area diffraction patterns. However, a more solid, irregular mass gave

a diffracÈion paËtern which was identified as cubic metacinnabar.

Crystals of c-HgS prepared by the firsÊ-mentioned diffusion growth

method, qrere ground w-ith an agate morËar and pest.le, and deposited on

carbon-coated Au gríds as a methanol suspension, by means of a 1 ml

syringe. Specinens krere examined ín a ?hilips Rf200 electron mÍcro-

scope calibrated by Au evaporation, on to Formvar-coated Cu grids.
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In the electron microscope aË 100 KV, tríangular crystalliÈes

were quite stable under electron radiation. When a bean of maximum

íntensity was deflected for 15 minuÈes across a crystal, it caused

movement of extinction contours, but no evidence of change \Àras apparent

in the image or diffraction patËern.

Specimens on a heatÍng stage monítored by a Philips PW6310 Tenp-

erature Control Unit, were then examined. A líquid nítrogen anti-

conÈaminator prevenÈed any evolved gases from being deposíted on the

walls of the column. At an average beam íntensiËy, the temperature

was gradually increased untÍ1 the crystal of a-HgS sublirned and the

diffractíon paÈtern dis rappeared. This observation was repeated

twice. It was concluded therefore, that heating of cinnabar ín the

electron microscope caused possible decompositíon and sublinration of

the specimen prior to any transformation.
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APPENDIX A

THE ARKHARov(284) ESTTMATToN oF THE REGToN

OF COIIERENT REARRANGEMENT

(See Shapter 4, Sectíon 4.4)

Considering electron microscope oríentatíon relatíon [11,

(001)rr ll Cooorlr,hex,Z=3 ; Irool' ll trr2ol,

In figure 1, the zero and first plane lattíce nets defined by the

cations are superimposed in the basal projectíon, and the dÍfferences

in dimensions are slightly exaggerated for the purpose of illustration.

Notations and symbols are the same as in the text Q84) to which

equation numbers are referenced. Table I includes the lattice

parameters while Table 2 lists the values of the main parameters for

the calculatíon, defined in equations (4) to (12) of the text. The

remaining tables are self-explanatory.
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o
Lattice Parameters (À)

o

y (rr) at I25 c Qzs).
a = 5.426)b = 9.L69,

y (II) at 128oC (corrected for
thernal expansion by Q37) ):
a = 5.426, b = 9.L69, c = 6.55O

a(r) at L28oc 'Q4l)
hexagonal,

a = 5.423
3

= 9.6385

rc = [rtZo] rrZ=3

d = 3.2128
I

s.423
o

(A)

60

1309

TAsLE 1.

c = 6.550

o
(A):

= O.Ò621

o

z
c

275.

= 5.423

Identify Period (A):

t, =[tooJr, =5.426

Interplanar Dístanees

d (oo1) rr 3.275o (oool)

D

S,(

Y

=Å*(oo1)r

= [Llo] =
2_

-l= tan

(oool)ro

s.327r lal
[tJr, = 59.3837EE

-d1

'(

0

v E
o

(A)

So

Qa

v'c

to=

o

3. 1 138
/g
3

o
30

o
(A)1 = 3.

rl, no -9t 30.6L62
Y
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TABLE 2.

MAIN PARAMETERS DEFINED BY EQUATIONS (4) _ (12)

ôt rI roo]o rI 
t rzo]o - o.oo310

(284) o
I A )

oo

ô
o10 - 0.0o1537

ô + o.031739oo1

^ 10
+ o.1II92B

Àot - o.020347

per equation (20) ) = 87.26 +, 87



Mcr = +48

No. of series
(M)

0

I

2

3

4

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

4s

46

47

48

No. of end
afoms in the
seríes Ncr*
(Equation 15)

Length of
Coherent
Sectíon
(Ncr+ - Ncr-)
(Equation 1_6)

a¿7.

No. of atoms
ín ror¿
subject to
minimu¡n
displacement (No)
(Equation (14) )

APPENDIX A

DIMENSTONS

TABLE 3

OF COHERENT SECTION IN ZERO PLANE

p = o (equarions (15), (16) and (L4)

NcÍ

-1_7s0. 35

-¡.750.48

-L749.86

-L748.49

-L746.37

-r7 43.50

-L7L7.67

-767L.90

-L604.37

-1512.05

-1389.82

-1228.47

-1008. 74

- 673.38

- 575.31

- 452.28

- 269.12

+ 1750.35 3500.70

+ 7749.49 3499.97

+ 1747.87 3497.73

+ L745.51 3496.36

+ L742.40 3488.77

+ L738.54 3082.O4

+ L707.75 3425.42

+ L657.02 3328.92

+ 1584.54 3188.91

+ 1487.26 2999.3L

+ 1360.07 2749.89

+ LL93.76 2422.23

+ 969.07 1977.8L

+ 628.76 1302.L4

+ 529.70 1105.01

+ 405.68 857.96

+ 22L.5L8 49.63S0

0

- 2.O2

- 4.03

- 6.0B

- 8.07

-10. 08

-20.L7

-30.25

-40.34

-50.42

-60.51

-70.59

-80.68

-90.7 6

-92.78

-94.80

-96.81_
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p

TA3LE 4

end atoms

Ncr-

278.

1 Mcr* = +48.66, Mcr- = -48.29t

No. of ror^r
(M)

+48

+45

+40

+30

+20

+10

+5

0

5

-10

-20

-30

-40

-4s

-48

Ncr*

- 300.76

- 678.99

-LOO7.82

-1384.58

-1596.96

-1708.68

-1733.81

-L739.99

-1727.49

-1696.00

-L57r.79

-L344.49

- 948.98

- 601.s8

- 158.28

+ 273.64

+ 654.84

+ 988.63

+1375. 31

+1597.6L

+L7r9.24

+L749.33

+1760.47

+L752.93

+L726.39

+1611.50

+1394.72

+1009.12

+ 666.68

+ 226.35

Length of
Coherent SecÈion

(Ncr* - N"r-)

s74.40

1333.83

1996.45

2759.89

3L94.57

3427.92

3483.14

3500.46

3480.42

3422.39

3L82.69

2739.2L

1958.10

1268.26

384.63

No. of
in roú7
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TABLE 5

DIMENSIONS OF COITEREI{T SECTION IN 4OËh PLANE

5 16 and T4

P = 40, Mcr* = +50.36, Mcr- = -35.82

279.

No. of row.
M

+50

+40

+30

+20

+10

0

-10

-20

-30

-35

-36

+ 184.20

- 622.L8

- 927.02

-1086.68

-1148.03

-1123.88

-1010.78

- 785.01

- 3s6.19

+ r25.45

+ 585.29

+1401_.58

+1716.35

+1885.92

+l_957.18

+t942.95

+L839.77

+1623.92

+1205.01-

+ 728.33

Number of end atoms in row

Ncr* Ncr-
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TABLE 6

DIMENSIONS OF COHERENT SECTION IN 86Th PI.ANE

(EQUATIONS (15). (16) and (14) )

P = 86, Mcr* = *23.9L, Mcï- = +7.36

280.

Nunber of Ro¡s
(M)

-23
+20

+15

+10

+5
10

5

+7

Number of end atoms in row

Ncr* Ncr-

- 677 .94

+ 6L6.56

+ 574.97

+ 656.43

+r_005.64

+Lt24.6í

+]-L7L.16

+1094.65
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Number of row
(M)

+20

+19

+18

+L7

+16

+15

+L4

+13

+L2

28L.

TABLE 7

DIMENSIONS OF COHERENT SECTION IN B7Èh PLANE

roNS (1s) (16 and L4

p = 87, Mcrt = tL9.7L, Mcï- = +L1-.92

Number of end atoms in row

Ncr* Ncr-

+ 800.14

+ 765.24

+ 748.22

+ 742.22

+ 745.67

+ 759.24

+ 786.95

+ 855.94

+ 962.49

+ 998.39

+1016.40

+LO23.40

+IO20.94

+1008. 35

+ 981.64

+ 9L3.64



Þ
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P Pl-anes Mcr* Mcr- No.of No. of
rows Ín rohrs
coherent subject to
section minimum

TABLE 8

DIMENSIONS OF COHERENT REGION TN P PLANES

No. of end aËoms
1n row having
number (Ifo)

No. of end
atoms in
row havJ-ng
number
(NmoP) 6

No. of atoms
fn row
havíng nunber
/ (Ncr)o/-/ (Ncr)o/

H
FÚ

f¡lz
EJ
H
X

Mcr+-¡lcr- dísplacement (N"t)o (Ncr)
Mo

o

0
1
2

3
4
5

10

+48.48
+48.66
+48. 83
+49 .00
+49.t5
+49.3L
+49.98
-l-50. 82
+50. 98
+50.36
+48.83
+46.L2
+41. 68
+33. 93
+26.47
+23.9\
+L9.7L

B

9
0

-47 .90
-47 .70
-47.49
-46.34
-43.55
-40.07
-35.82
-30.65
-24.30
-]-6.23
- 4.84

96.96
96.95
96.93
96.90
96. B5
96. B0
96.32
94.37
91.05
B6 .18
79.48
70.42
57 .9L
38.77
26 "47
23.9L
L9.7L

-0.181787
-0.363573
-0.545360
-0,727146
-0. 908933
-1.817865
-3.63s730
-5.453595
-7.27L460
-9 .089325
-l_0.907190
-L2.7250s5
-L4.542920
-15.4518s3
-15 .633639
-L5.815426

-1750. 35

-L739.96
-L729.44
-1718.78
-L707.99
-L697.07
-1640.49
-L5L7.32
-1380.38
-L228 "BL
-1061.28
-875.72
- 668.96
- 435.77
- 306.63
- 279.59
- 252.I5

+1750.35
+1760.62
+\770.75
+1780. 75
+I790.62
+1800.35
+L847.06
+1930.46
+2000.09
+2055.09
+2094.I3
+2115.15
+2LL4.95

+10.3285
+20.657C
+30.9855
+47.37407
+5L.6425
+103. 285
+206.570
+309.855
+4r3.1_4L
+516.426
+619.7LL
+7 22.996
+826,28L
+877.924
+888.252
+898.581

3500. 70
3500.58
3500.19
3499.53
3498.6L
3497 .42
3487 .55
3447 .78
3380.47
3283.90
3155 .41
2990.87
2783.9L
43s.77
306.63
279.59
259.L2

-4
-4
-4

8.4
8.2
8.1

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
85
B6
87
88

N)
@
(¡)
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